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DELTINGFor Sale,
Em also Shafting Hangers, Pulley»,

■m
Piping. All sizes. Good as new. 

Write for prices, stating requirements.

IMPERIAL WASTE A, METAL CO.
0.13 OUEEN ST.. MONTREAL. I iIChoice

Western Farms.
Build Concrete Slice
Any size with the London Adjust
able Silo Curb». Send for Cata
logue. We manufacture a com
plete line of Concrete Machinery. 
Tell ue your requirement».
London Concrete Machinery 
Co., Ltd., 19 Marmora Street, 
tendon, Oman».
Largest manufacturera of Con
crete Machinery in Canada,

Desirable Locations. msi :;SWe are offering good values in specially- 
selected blocks of unimproved lands, also im
proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done. PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for 
kterat mmFor Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick

AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, ▼RITBt
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

REGISTERED SEED WHEAT FOR SALE
Dawson s Golden Chaff, grown according to the 

rules of Canadian Seed-growers’ Association. 
Carefully selecttd for nine years.

C. R GIBS, HEIDELBERG, ONTARIO.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174176 Bay St ,
pajB

Toronto. Ont-
R. J. DOYLE,

:

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE i 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1
COST OF FURNACE 1

INSTALLED READY FORUSEl
the GURNEYTlLDEN Cof 1

MONTREAL.
Vancouver.
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Do Not Fall to See the 
Exhibit of

BARN
ROOFING

at the
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

In the manufacturers' building we 
have a big exhibit of Metallic Build
ing Materials—material that is tak
ing the place of wood, because it is 
more durable and more economical.

Notice the roof of the Poultry 
Building ; it was covered with 
“ Eastlake " Metallic Shingles 23 
years ago, and. is in perfect con
dition to-day. In fact, nearly all 
the Exhibition Buildings are roofed 
with “Eastlakes."

Don't forget the location—in the 
Manufacturers' Building.

MANUFACTURIERS :

.

IBIS

<9 THE
WESTERN FAIR

*o<9\

London, Ont.

September 10 to 18
STOCKMEN, ATTENTION !

A large addition to the prize list in all departments. 
Get your stock ready for LONDON’S EXHIBITION. 
Special railroad rates.
Special attention paid exhibitors.
Send for prize lists, entry forms and all information to :

A. M. HUNTW. J. REID » Secretary» President.

*»#

This school offers exceptional advantages to young people desir
ing a practical education.

Trained specialists direct the work.
Independent board examines for graduation certificate.
Students assisted to positions.
Special short courses for any not desiring to graduate.
Send for “ Two Ways of Binding," it explains our work.

Forest City Business and Shorthand College
LONDON. ONTARIO.

j. W Westervelt. Jr.. Chartered Accountant 
Vice-Principal.J. W. Westervelt 

Principal.
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USED AND PRIZED BT

MUSICAL PEOPLE
THROUGHOUT THE LAND.

BELL ORGANS
ARE ALSO A WELL - KNOWN STANDARD.

PEOPLE WHO WANT THE BRST 

BUY “BELL.” CATALOOU1 

NO. 40 TELLS ALL ABOUT THEM. 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

■She Pan»
AND ORGAN COMPANY. LIMITED.

GUELPH, - ONTARIO.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOU:!

THE SPICE OFij Learn about the strong- 
U est, most practical, most 

durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever made—that’s

Perfect 
Corrugated 
Galvanized

Josh Wise says': 
in. some people appears 

o’ humor.”

“A sen1
moi

B2||
. I JP

ranee
ISIfS .«n-,

— Josh wise say»: "It's 
a woman who can t keep a 
keep a husband.”e i . /

__________i PEDLAR
ULVERT

A Sample.—He—“If I’d 
castle you were I never should 
ried you.” She—“You had 
notice it. Didn’t I say, ‘This js _ 
sudden,' when you proposed to 
four years' courtship ?”

perts
. 1

V
-

he markets of 
he world (of*^ 
me that was 
ust right; and A 
ve didn't find 
t. If we had, A struct 
se’d have like this, with 

ight the PedlarCulvert, 
wonft wash 
out nor need 
repast#^ - m -■ -

■ A few hours’ work 
t. and a few dollars 
| will put a modern
■ and permanent 
I Culvert in place
■ of a ramshackle
■ bridge. Easily 
BEjaid by anybody; |

*. Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra Heavy
In everv size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diam- ^£™5JT?iaches to 6 feet, we use nothing but the best gr.de of 
Billet Iron, specially made for us, of extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 

here- gauge, according to the diameter). This Billet Iron is curved into 
semi-cylinders—curved COLD, so there will never be any variation from 
«..i dimensions; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated on a

“ And have you any brotheragjj^^H 
tors, my little man ?” asked the 1 old 
lady. “Yes'm," replied the lit» man 
“I got one sister and one and « ■
brothers.” “What?” “Yes, ma-«iw0 
half-sisters and three half-bro

■m'i

. ;
“ I don't think your father;, 

kindly toward me,” said Mr,:
"You -misjudge him. The nidr 
you called on me last week i. 
quite worried for fear I ha.dJ3^^^H 
you with proper courtesy.”
What did he say ?’’ “He ask*

-I could be so rude as to Vet 
away without .your breakfast.”

wJfW
L Vio-
, . - V"

it

-m 1 m
1

- aâ---

As a countrynijui was sowing 
two London bucks happened to 
by. One of them, thinking to 
of the old jay (as they sty 
called out to him, “Well, hones! 
man, It is you that sow, bu 
that reap the fruit !” "Mayh; 
be so, master," bawled the cou 
"I am sowing hemp 1”

it».W ■ !

to see the
-md read the of the metal. The corrugations, therefore, 

, With that
soon see why Galvanized After Being 

or Town Pressed Up
, who has When the corrugating process is done, 

the sections are galvanized by our 
ill,—will exclusive process that covers the en- 
_V _,;tL tire surface with a thick coating of

y-ur notion, nf what
rood culvert, and a cheap only culvert galvanized after being fnd find oui about J. ■*—’ U 

avert, i don’t expect you Will Stand Incredible 
foot of it until it PROVES fÊM

.nat Pedlar Culverts are in The heavy-gauge Pedlar BilleL-|ftic«|
. . .. sections, deeply corrugated and locked

by themselves, and that together withoel belbwtr rivet* by our
’r afford to overlook them. compression tripls nb (this ribisflat— i t, anuru iu uvewuvn. = not corrugated), make a culvert that

us Start that proof toward you wiu stand enormous crushing strains 
■oon-ftddms nearest Pedlnrptoc."

tion such a culvert needs against traffic; 
and no special precautions need be ob
served in laying it,—it will stand what 
no other culvert can.

Frost-Proof* Rust-Proof, and Wear-Proof
This triple-rib flange-Iock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of the piping and makes a perfect 
joint—practically as good as if welded—but it also allows for, expansion 
and contraction under cold or heat. Though a Pedlar Culvert, of any 
length, be frozen solid full of ice, it will not split nor spring a leak.

Send for Free Sample and Booklet 20—Address

uniform and very deep.
■ .

Compact—Portable 
Easily Laid

Wm
The caller was angry 

gérant. “I want an exp' 
apology, sir,” he said. ■ “In yi 
this morning you had an apcoO; 
wedding at the Smithby’s last i 
you spoke of ‘the joy that atti 
happy pair as they went ter# 
Now, sir, I'm the”— “Not at -i 
the editor, calmly. "I wrote; j

Pedlar Culverts are 
shipped in half- 

i sections, nested— 
I see Fig. 1, Saving 
I freight charges And 
P making carriage 

easy in roughest 
country. Qu*ckly 

/ and easily trans
ported anywhere.

«

Have some positive plans and 
of growth and stick to them.*; 
your noblest ideal. Try toi lit 
the best thoughts that come 
your best mood. Even if sop 
fall bellow them, return to 
and again. For if you are hosp 
their visitations they will never 
together their lifting and ; 
powers.—Dr. Angell.

Half-Sevuuns nested 
for shipment

Note that the 
ribs are flat, and I 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat- . 
ed. These ribs “ 
add vastly to 
the culverts' 
strength.
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OUR MOTHER. 
Hundreds of stars in the pretty d 

Hundreds of shells on the |l 

gether,
Hundreds of birds that go stop 

Hundreds of bees in the supny-j 
Hundreds of ejewdrops to greet-9 

Hundreds of lambs in the purpl 
Hundreds of butterflies on the; iw 

But only one mother the " J

£/fctétiZt.
Section» in course ot 

assembling

Unskilled labor, with a single tool, 
quickly clamps 
the flanges to
gether, making 
a triple-fold joint 
that is tighter 
and better than

L. ”

-yi over.

any riveted or 
can After being treated by a spe<W| 

a month, the stout personage, air 
reduce hie bulk, received his b§ 
gasped, hasténed to the doctor, 4 
rived in great perspiration. Aj

“Doctor, doctor,” he exclaimed, 
lessly, “this bill is as big as I, 
haven’t lost an ounce.” !

“Tut, , tut,” replied the 
aflftbly, “the bill is part of the ti 
I see that jt <ias ipade you pefl{

Clinching the flange-lock bolted joint
— no bolts, no rivets, J

no makeshifts be.
w

m

State your prov
able needs and we 
will quote prices
and discounts —

,* * 1■ -,------------ ------------------------

BRANCH WAREHOUSES

MONTREAL. 321-3 Crsig St. W. 
OTTAWA 
TORONTO - - 11 Colborne St. 
LONDON - 
CHATHAM

■ 423 Sussex St.

- - 86 King St. 
200 King St. W.

A lady of title, an ardent moq 
unfortunate in the matter ivery

The other day, by no means foff| 
time, an engineer came to do va*...ow PLOW

plow for all kinds of roads. Complete with two 
'sleighs. Does the work of fifty men.

Stone and Stump Puller

AN ENGINE THAT AN ORDINARY MAN CAN RUN. 
NO MACHINIST NEEDED.

A -Jpairs to the motor.
The little girl of the house wawj 

then remarked : think mai
unlucVy with her motor, don't 

"Unlucky, did you say ?" 
mechanic.

“LONDON ”i

A. LEMIRE, WOTTON, QUE. WOLEE CO

Well JS5Ü5A.
GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES. "Why, no; not P1 

Her ladyship’s aliII unlucky, 
she ?”

“Yes, of course she iS,” said ’ 
“Well,” was the rejoinder, vri 

pressive shake of the head, 
customers ain’t.”

1*4, 2% AND 5 H. P. CATALOGUE 14G.

' W" Scott Machine Company, Ltd.,
LONDON
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advocaTETHE FARMER’S
S

RUSH’S U BAR Ig 
STEEL

STANCHIONS „

F
FROM KEgj 5FODDER 

“ BUTTER

arc swinging stanchions. 
See the comfort and 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strong I y made to 
stand roughest usage, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up cow 
stables. Saves time in 
tying cattle, because the 
latch is easily operated 
and absolutely secure. 
M ade in five sizes. 
Write for catalogue and

ia»
»,

fit,
KsV fl No saving 

can ©qua
process 
1 the

De Laval
A. M. RUSH, 

King St..
Preston, Ontario.

[ax

Cream1

■

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS

F SeparatorsSal v

Come and see our exhibit at Toronto 
Exhibition, facing Machinery Hall, 
back of Art Building. We will also 
be at the Western Fair, London.

Free Catalogue

The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

• 9

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,
London, Ontario.

* WINNIPEG* * * * *VANCOUVER

See our other advertisement, this issue, on 
front page of cover.

UST 26, 1009

the “BT" 
ITTER CARRIER

I'^'^EATTyfBROSxAt.?/*

the double purchase in lifting and the 
simplicity in construction.

No machine on the farm is used as many 
vs in the year, or saves as much hard 
.agreeable work as a Litter Carrier.
V- can fill, wind up and push out in a 
RT" LITTER CARRIER four barrows 
manure with ease, no matter how much 

ud or snow there is in the yard. The 
Mure can then be dumped into a wagon
sleigh, and put directly on the land, with
•V little if any more labor and time than is 
,uired to pile it in the yard with the old 

cthod, where the greater part Of the terti-
line value of the manure is wasted.
Write for free catalogue showing bc«t 
cthod of erecting Litter Gamers, and tell- 
sr why you should buy a B 1 LI 1 1 h
Xrrier

BE/UTY BROS. FERGUS ONI.
We also build Steel Stalls and Stanchions 
id Hay Carrier Goods. _____________

A

POWDER 
PAINT WITHSTANDS 

WEATHER, 
TIME and SUN

No oil required. Saves 75% on the cost 
of your paints.

EASILY APPLIED,
CLEAN TO HANDLE.

FINE APPEARANCE.

Full information and catalogue mailed 
on request.

The POWDER PAINT COMPANY,
138 Balmoral Avenue. Toronto, Can.

se Mention Farmer's Advocate

c^s
Suffirent from Fite, Epilepsy, ■*. 

M Vltni' Dance. Nervona Trouble» »* 
Falling 8k)kn ne should write the 
LlK.iie V«.. 178 King street,Toront^ 

■ for » trial bottle of their Fit Cure au4 
TreaU-e. Buoloae 10c tor poatage 

■H pack log.

1
STEEL HOG TROUGHâ A Clean, Strong, Never-Wear-Out Trough

Made of steel, the Chewing Hog cannot gnaw it. Our Troughs will 
stand the ravages of time and weather, and is a great ECONOMIZER 
on the old wooden style. Writ, for " SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Canada’» 

Leading Business School,Buy Direct From Manufacturer
and save the Middleman’s profit. We refund your money—every cent 

if our Troughs and Steel Tanks are not ns represented. W rite to- 
day for our Catalogue and SPECIAL OFFER. Address Dept. M.

Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limi'.ed
TWEED. ONTARIO

THE NORTHERN
Business College,

ONTARIO.OWEN SOUND,
Students admitted any time.

C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL.
Information free.

■

TELEPHONESA TELEPHONE is not only 
a great convenience, but

.

If you are interested in telephones or tele
phone construction, let us have the pleasure 
of meeting you at the Canadian Industrial 
Exhibition at Toronto.

r'f.

y»* *» I *
" I

V

OUR EXHIBIT1

r

SlV Will be ill the Process Building, and we will 
be equipped to furnish you with practical 
information.

1 IIIHI

SOUVENIRS
we will be■/: If you will register your name 

pleased to send you by mail one of our Souvenirs.
1

OUR FACTORY
We will also be pleased to have you call at 

office and factory, Duncan street, when 
in the city. We would like to show you our 
manufacturing plant.

Best Quality and Prompt Shipments are Making Our Business a Success,

our

f/f// i ISi
V//// \nr

El111 kv

it is also a pleasure to use the 
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE, 

because of its extra quality.
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Make Your Daugh- _-feg)fr-i 
ter o Musician.

mm
3 . • "

«!i

V

She will then be more interested in the home 
not so anxious to spend her time at the neigh 
bors. She
will also be / ~
a great help 
in entertain
ing visitors, 
who always 
enjoy
lions ren- _________________________________________ /
dered on the
Sherlock-Manning—the organ with the superior 
tone quality. Get illustrations of designs, etc., 
from us by return mail.

-T
,!

!k; aii

CHURCH BELLSr 1selec-

CHIMES AND PEALS
memorial Bells a Specialty

FULLY" WARRANTED k
ftflcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. ]i

BALTIMORE, Mo.. U. S. A. ■
Established 1866

4%%,' : <
r/

: it

8
\

»

SHERLOCK MANNING ORGAN CO., LONDON, ONT ARIO.
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l! WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS KINDLY MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE*

m a
s'

i 1f. j Ii<1 5:15F Ml
M

•mitts. j ■ ”

Guelph, Canada.

ShfOND VKAK .

$80 to $100

SOPHOMORE CLALS, 1%9.

Arcomnnuliition in 

residence is limit 

\ ou should, 

therefore, apph at

cd.

I Iks I year :

l OR AN ONTARIO RO\ ,

BOARD,
FEES.
BOOKS,
LAUNDRY,
ETC.,

Make Us Prove It| WE ARE READYI
Ei

RELIABII.ITY AND ECONOMYFOR

FAIRBANKS MORSE GASOLINE ENGINES
Lead all others. They are fully guaranteed for one year 

against all defects in material and workmanship.

EVERY ENGINE IS IN FACT►
The Farmer’s Advocate.

A mere turn of the wheel and 
work

They are always ready.
you have any amount of power to do your

QUICKER, EASIER, BETTER.

Send for our Free Catalogue G. E. 102 of Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines for Farm Work.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Limited
f

Factory: Toronto, Ont.Montreal. VancouverSt. John. N B Toronto. Winnipeg. Calgary
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Agricultural
SEND
TO-DAY

FOR
CALENDAR.

IT

WILL

BE

MAILED

TO

YOU

FREE.

It gives informa

tion in detail con- 

fees,rvrn 1 n g 

courses of instruc

tion., etc.

SEPTEMBER 14TH.

STEEL
WHEELS
STRONGER
THAN
WOODEN.
Wooden wheels, 
with their easily- 
rotted spokes, 
cannot compare 
in durability with our Wide-tire 
Steel Wheels, with their rot-proof, 
staggered spokes. And our steel 
wheels are lighter and cheaper, as 
well as stronger, than wooden. Will 
carry as heavy a load as a team can 
draw. Guaranteed too. Please
send for catalogue, which tells the 
whole story. Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont. 4
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GOES LIKE SIX I V 
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SEl.l S for

X^»GILS0N Gasoline

lr / r , , / f
1 to 2S M.

York St.. Guelph, (>nt
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GILSON MFG. CO.
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Vol. XUV. being liindv, might well 
But there is no

which many inquiries are 
be exhibited there, also.Fairs and Fair-going1. use in 

It is the un-
EDITOMAJU 1

The show season in the Eastern Provinces be
gins with the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, which will be held August 28th to Hep- 

1 umber 1 3 th.

attempting to predict the unknown.
This much may safely be 

as they do at 
who wish to intro

ut
expected that appears.

hi almost every otherin agriculture, as
lepends primarily and chiefly up

turn! will

where crowds gather, iSuccess 
line of endeavor,

said. that 
exhibitions, there will thoseIn the Northwest, where the sum- 

t hail after harvesting be- machine make their dis-\ good man on a poor
poor man on 

value Of opportunities depends upon

is slacker device oron the man. nier season
gins, the two big fairs, the Winnipeg and Brandon 
Exhibitions, have already been held, dates duly 

17th, and l.'ith to 17th; but in the older 
shows are unknown.

trouble over the general public.

duce some new 
play.

a goodthan aoften make more 
The
made of them.

said of the educating influ-farm, 
the use

Much has been truly
agricultural and industrial exhibitions on the 

doubt that the high
11th to i lice ofProvinces, eastwards, summer

to be considerable
There is no

knowledge prevalent through- 
the most advanced meth-

Th< re usedthat it cost half a mil 
American tariff.

inform us ofNewspapers
lion dollars to produce the

million dollars to perpetrate a humbug on 
anomaly calculated to obstruct 

trade which great effort is put forth in

general average 
out the whole country on

of work, and the possibilities
due in great part to what has 
displays of the productions of 

But not enough

times for the larger exhibitions, but 
to have been arrived at 

that for

choosing of
understanding seems

new
in the live-stocka nHalf a

the consumer, 
a foreign 
other ways 
a minimum of products to exchange

orissomedifferent fair boards, SOby the industry, has been 
been seen at these

an It is now under- 
the Toronto Exhibition

t here has hern no hitch.yea rs
stood and expected that 
will open during the last week of August, and that 

of the second week of this ex-

ato cultivate between nations that have the country. Seeing is believing, 
prominence has probably been given to the minute 

stimulus which exhibitors them- 
meets others, and

towards the close 
liiliit ion

information andthe other two great fairs of the Prov- 
held at Ottawa (Sept 10th to IHthJ, 

1 Oth to lHth),

One horsemanselves receive, 
in friendly talk and quiet observation learns a 

unobserved by the passing 
close attention to the

Returning prosperity is indicated by the 1 lominion 
trade returns for the four months ending July .'11 , 
the total of imports and exports reaching <6191 .919,- 

domestic produce.

ince, 1 he one
and the other at London (Sept.

This gives an opportunity that is 
None pay

great deal 
crowd.

forwill he opened, 
exhibitors of live stock, and of other articles, to 
compete in at least two of these three places with

little loss of time in

such
those who are themselves ex- 

of difference and of excellence are 
the ordinary 

management which

tot ailedExports of30-1.
*73,398,595, a gain of $ (1,193,585 
animals and their products increased one and a

stock show-rings asExports of
hibiting. Points 
observed by them that escapescarcely any delay. and hut on-

nnd of agricultural products overhalf millions, 
three millions

t ranshipinent. looker, and they get hints on
fort he Sherbrooke ( Que. ) 1* air in the future, 

enthusiastic crowd, 
at almost any

Further past, still, 
begins oil the same date as the one in Toronto.

continuing until September, -lth.
on Septem-

usequietly pack awayt hev
Poultry exhibitors ar.e a very

A corre 28th,To every rule there are exceptions.
from Nova Scotia, whose letter appeared

\ ugust be seenand knots of them 
hour in the building set apart for them, eagerly 
discussing details of their business, with object-

with the fruit- 
ind-eed, with

ca n jgj
Fredericton <N. B.) Exhibition comes

Prince Edward Island Show is
spondent 
in issue of August 10th, says that in his county 

were extremely
her 14th to 23rd
at Charlottetown, September 21 st to 2 lth.

Scotia Provincial, at Halifax, is held this
The Brit-

Theall farm crops, excepting apples, 
poor, though the average for the Province is me

in Ontario there are sections in

And solessons right before them.
the vegetable-growers, and.

The stimulus thus
\ o v a
year September 
ish Columbia Exhibition, at 
the latest of all, the date being October 12th to

men,
those exhibiting in every line, 
received bears fruit later,

25th to October 2nd.dium to fair, 
which, until tlie middle of August, there had been 
scarcely any rainfall for two months, while, from

New Westminster, is and in turn sifts down

1 o the general public.
The show-time is a time 

social enjoyment, as

of recreation and of 
of seeing sights and

abundant rains were re 1 fit h.the Province as a w hob 
ported. ofConsiderable complaint is heard at times 

the sameness of the displays at. these great gath- information,
erings, and there is some truth in it, but it vs wRh others from
absurd to expert new things in every department ; that they would not otherwise see,

cattle, sheep and swine, ^ ^ acquajntance is renewed and friendship
For those who live far from the city,

well as 
Friends travel together, or 

different parts of the 
andissue of the Ontario Gazette contains

of no less
\ late

announcements of 1 he incorporation 
than eleven new mining companies, with an aggre-

wliieh

Kb
Grain and roots, horses.

must, necessarily be about the 1(lowers and fruits, 
same from year to year, but yet not quite the

of the

increased.gate capitalization of $ 15,890,000, upon 
dividends are to be paid. should the

That so
would actually be invested,

of easily-acquired

and the city sights are almost 
of an outing as at-

d reams of i he journey thither 
worth as much in the way

at the great show itself.
The difference in the dairy cow 

present day. for instance, from the best in 
line a quarter of a century ago, is astonishing. 
Wheat will be wheat as long as the world lasts,

vast an same.the promoters be realized, 
amount of cast

Vher
l endanceno

their recreative and purely 
should he attended chiefly

The exhibitions have 
but

<>m- supposes, but the lure 
wealth in the regions of New Ontario will be the 
bait which the investing public will he called upon

Abusiness purposes, 
with a view to

1be sure, that, ifbut of this we may realizing educational advantage.no doubt
developed in agricultural 

it is
(here is anything newswallow in live stock, the place to see

However, in these lines, it is
product ions, or 
at the exhibit ions. Truth About Cool-curing.The y.much as improvement, that is to 

that has been
excellent ideals, it is hard ,Here end then* all across 1 .astern 1 anada may 

ill* seen bald, gray bills and guttered hillsides ris 
ing up I»*,On* I he tourist, an eyesore 
scape, end e so urn

As with many other 
obtain conclusive ligures

not newness, so
at- from cheese-factory ex-be expected, and the success 

tained by breeders in the animal and vegetable
that there is

t o
perience to prove the advantage of cool-curing 
rooms. Take, for, instance, the saving in shnnk- 

in those cases where a factory has 
experiment by keeping two cheese 

in a cool-curing room,

on the land 
— oft ell loss- %

■ of doubt ful profit
Such hills, where

kingdoms in the past is assurance, 
more to follow.not

be seeded
to the tiller Exceptage.

made a definiteshould by all means 
ou id hold

and industrial depart- 
radical char- 

The talack- 
vvliich used to he

to alfa I fa , which
with nitrogenous humus, and tuin off

to mow It is in the machinery
the land from wash 'sthat changes of a from the same make, onements, however, 

after are and the other in an ordinary room, it is impos
sible to arrive at. an accurate estimate of the sav- 

One might think, by comparing the yield
before a

; •mu. I 
vauh lilt \ 
al l Hi

lt constantly taking place.
acre year 
labor of

worth of Lav perloi la rs’ smith made plows and harr.ows
'xhibit ion a generation ago, where are they

with the hand and self-rake rcap-
liut. tin*

at the outside,
with no expense

, ten, or. ing.
of cheese at a

on *cut 1 iliu certain factory the year
built, with the yield the fol- 

factory, that a fair com- 
Not necessarily at

curing. They have gone 
era which 
reached the 
chinery .

thought to havelift eell in their day- 
limit of perfection in harvesting mu-

few

were ool-curing room was
at the same Ilowing year 

parison 
all.

the self-hinder, which for a
of the wonders of every

would be obtained.
illustrate by the experience of two 

in Prince Ed-

1 lominion Fruit Division, 
order in attempting

Even 
reckoned one

‘ In-1 McNeill, of the 
has mill> rt ;t N.-n a largt 
ad\ Kh 
tarm ,, 
tain ; 11 
Sjtevt i • 
then ,. « 
act ;t< U , 
be tie 
1 Ms t 
et in 
in h

1
to vears was 1Let us1 lay tedders,

fast passing 
use. Cement -

is scarcely looked at now. Eastern Ontario, one< )nof varieties throughout
ideas of a dap

show,
side-delivery rakes and hay loaders 
out of prominence, though not out ol 
block and brick machines, gasoline engines, spray- 

two-furrow plows, automobiles in all 
which as yet draw interested

factories in
wArd and the other in Hastings, 
tain View factory, in Prince Edward County, a 

fitted up in the winter of

• !*■• planting
. * * u itjiig I o comprehensive

I la* Ill-si diilicuiiy is to delineate
areas with accuracy and lucidity ;

::At the Moun-a re

t lie re
cool-curing room was: . ; 1

given good satisfaction, and the pa- 
They have, however, 

find that the yield of cheese

ing outfits,fibers to take up the ideas and
perhaps greatest, would sizes, and Hie like,

crowds, will in turn give place to

1005-00, has
pleased with itPast, and

,-ui I li getting the early -apple crop in 
,lit ably marketed, if such vari- 

Apple picking and marketing 
ra t ion I liât would likely

1\ trims arecont rivances 
\ ditching machine that will finish 

field, has actually

been disappointed to
risen slightly ( that is to say, it is taking a 

milk to make a pound of
yet unknown 
a drain as 
bien at 
tje op hand at exhibit ions.

j.n has
fraction of a pound mon 
, heese than formerly ),

it moves across a 
work Hus season. and will doubtless soon instead of dropping, asis an opt 

t hi1 :t vuragf1 farmer
Th<‘ steel silo, about I

a
tSiSiSl
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opportunities, is the proper tiling to uix If 
man has possession of land, there is thereby t & 
ferred upon him the opportunity for producin' 
wealth, and in this respect he has the ad vanta 6 
over his fellow men who have not access to land6 
and, in so far as society confers this privilege 
on him, he should help bear society's expenses 
The "landed” have, indeed, a power over the ver - 
lives of the “landless,” and must in justice give 
some compensation for this privilege.

hut with other conditions the same, 
remembered that a 1
of milk per pound of cheese would amount 
estimated one per cent. in saving of shrinkage

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

drop of one-tenth of a pound 
to the

or

up-very near it.
At some factories.

CHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

with inferior curing-rooms, 
Three years ago, at Sid-the shrinkage is heavy, 

nay Town Hall, the Itellei ille district instructor,
in hot weather, which,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

This argument is confirmed by looking at the 
piestion from another point of view. In

H. Howie, made a cheese
shrank onlybeing put into a cool-curing room.

1 pound 12 ounces in a month.
cheese in the Roslin factory which, bo

ordinary curing-room, shrank 
The advantage

JOHN WELD, Manager sparsely.
settled territory people live in a somewhat prim
itive fashion, and a revenue to supply social re
quirements is but little needed. But, as civiliZa_ 
t ion becomes more complex, and people congregate 
into towns and cities, the need for a social fund 
becomes correspondingly greater, 
example, the expenditures of a resident of Toronto 
with those of one of our prairie farmers living on 
the frontier of civilization, and it will lie seen that 
there are a hundred ways in which the former has 
to pay for water, heating, lighting, cooking, 
transportation, education, amusement, etc., while 
the latter, by virtue of his isolated position, is 
exempt; and it is to lie observed, also, that the 
value of the land in the thickly-populated centers 
is very great, while that of the more remote is 
correspondingly less. The presence of people, with 
their various needs and activities, their demand 
for food and clothing and all kinds of services, 
gives value to land; and at the same time the 
social requirements of these people increase in a 
corresponding ratio. Therefore, the same forces 
which create social needs also create land values, 

With an increasing number of cool and it would seem that there is a natural connec
tion between those values that are created by the 
community and the needs of the same community. 
The "Single Taxor" would supply the public 
treasury by levying a tax upon those values which 

F’.von to- are created, not by any one or two individuals, 
but by the presence and combined activities of the 
whole population, and would free individual enter
prise from all handicaps. Take for the com
munity what belongs 1 o the community, and leave 
to the individual what his own efforts have pro
duced This is the policy of the "Single Taxer"; 
and he aims to have men contribute to the public

At the same time,
ASENTS FOR T HE Farmer's ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, 

Winnipeg, Man. he made a 
ing put into a poor.

3 pounds in the same time, 
of a cool-curing room will depend considerably up 

the previous condition of the curing-room, hut 
he less than three-quarters of

, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

Ht is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.
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g, THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
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over
Compare, for

o-n
in few cases will it
a pound saving in shrinkage on a 
length of time the cheese remain in the curing- 

is another factor which affects the amount

Thecheese.

1
room
of shrinkage, and should affect the price.

cool-As to price, it must be admitted that 
cured cheese do not command the premium they

II should, due. it is claimed, to reluctance of buyers 
to hid prices up on the hoard, for fear of having 
to pay up for the product of other factories. But 
the salesman of the Mountain \ lew factory tolls 
us that, when he sells off the hoard, he can obtain 
a premium of a quarter cent a pound for his cool 
cured cheese.
curing rooms established, it is believed that it will 
be only a matter of time until cool-cured cheese 
set the price, and other factories will have to fall 
into line or suffer a heavy discount, 
day the Piet on Cheese Board, held in the shire- 
town of a county which has half ils cheese cool 
cured, leads Eastern Ontario in prices realized

This much is sure, that, while in the individual

!

4. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either bj 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

y:

, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

$. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
the FULL NAME and POST-OFFICE address must

1
1 n! every case 

BK GIVEN.
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, •
Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other papers until after they have 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

i

I I
it

;
:1 For such as

?
generally 

or Improved Mi
known, 

ethods of instance cool-curing may not insure a low y ield or 
a premium in price, it does, other things being 
equal. tend toward both these results; and if 
every factory in the country had an efficient cool
curing room, it is believed by those in the best 
position to judge, that it would increase the de
mand and price for Canadian Cheddars by an 
eighth or a quarter of a cent a pound, amounting 
in the aggregate to a large sum.

I
must not 
appeared in our 
receipt of postage.

,t, ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

revenues, not in proportion to what they produce 
accumulate, but in proportion to the natural 

ipportunit ies they hold.

1
: or

E * i;
Some of the things to ho gained by such a 

■hange in 1 he incidence of taxation are worth 
It would, for instance, greatly dis-

\
! Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada
t

ment inning.
courage, if not put a stop to, speculation in land, 
large tracts of land, rich either in agricultural, 
mineral or forest resources, ha\e been secured by 
shrewd individuals or corporations, and have been 
held idle until the labor and presence of neighbor
ing settlers have caused their value to increase. 
Then the "owners” have disposed of the same at 
a "profit,” and have pocketed the proceeds. For 
instance, the amount of money which the C.P.R 
Co. has been and is getting from the sale of its

What services has

Ifjil
:

■« • '
!I

1|
Hi....

they expected, and a superficial conclusion would 
be that in their case cool-curing had effected no 

But inquiry revealed that

j
Taxation of Land Values. II.

saving in shrinkage, 
there were other factors to account for this

At no time in the history of the world has the 
absolute right of private property been conceded. 
It. has been recognized that the land, the forests, 
the mines, the fisheries, and any other natural 
resources, belonged to the people us a whole, 
eluding these various natural resources under the 
one general term land, it is easily seen that the

rev In the first place, there have been differentsuit.
makers, and the present one is making the cheese 
with a closer body and rather less moisture than

'iT:

te;;/
I:.T' ■;,* ySfe

'' Western lands is enormous, 
the company rendered which entitle it!M>-- ln-; to this* some makers incorporate. Furthermore, we under

stand that it had once been the practice at this 
factory to pay by the test, and the discontinuance 
of this method has probably tended to the intro-

in valueThe increaseFew, if any. 
is mainly due to the combined efforts of adjoining 
settlers, the development of markets, and so forth. 
Likewise, those who secure in advance the title 
to prospective town sites along new lines of rail
way are enabled to collect a perpetual tribute 
from, 1 he public, in the shape of ground rent; and 
it is a notorious fact 1 hat many of the great 
fortunes of millionaires have been due to former 
lucky purchases of land on the sites of some of 

It is also a fact patent to 
«very one. that gambling in land values is extra
ordinarily prevalent all through the Canadian 
West. The "Single Taxer” holds it to he a pub
lic calamity that a few favored individuals should 
he enabled to put into their own pockets, in the 
shape of rent, the huge land values in our large 
cities, values which their individual efforts have 
had hut an infinitesimal share in creating. These 
values belong to the public, and should be taken 
for social needs. W. C. HOOD.

money ?8111 -

; land is the only source of wealth, and that all 
the various commodities which go to sustain 
human life are produced by the application of

1 duction of lower-testing cows, requiring slightly
These and-1 more milk to make a pound of cheese, 

other factors must he allowed for in estimating
labor to land—transforming, transferring, or modi;

w tying the bounties of nature so as to adapt them 
to our needs.

.

'

mm I
the advantage of cool-curing.

A converse experience was found at the Bay- 
side factory , across the Bay of Quinte, in Hast
ings County, where a first-class cool-curing room 
is now being used for I he third season.
Mey ers, the plenipotentiary salesman, president, 
and secretary-treasurer, informed us that if they 
had had the same yield in 1 9 H 7 as they had in 
1906, before the cool-curing room was built, they 
would have made $ffU0 worth less cheese; and, 
while their yield dropped, that at two neighboring 
factories, with ordinary curing-rooms, pose, with, 
so far as the patrons were aware, no special factor 
to influence the yield. As it cost Bay side $ 166 to 
fit up their cool-curing room, they considered that 
they hail more than paid for it the first year 
Consulting afterwards with < Turf Instructor I’uh- 
low, we learned that not all this Stint) estimated 
saving was fairly at tributable to cool-curing. The 
maker had been making his cheese excessively dry. 
Through the effort s of the instruction stall', he 

brought to make a meatier, moister cheese, 
and this helped to improve the yield.

The experience of no one factory 
Coo! firing is only one far-

F very one is, therefore, dependent , 
directly or indirect ly , immediately or ultimately, 
upon the land ; and, consequently, private prop
erty in land has been always granted with certain 
reservations, lest a few obtain what was intended

u our great cities.

I

i C. B.■ !» for the many, and subject the latter to oppression 
The other day 1 chanced to read some rules and 
regulations of the Land Office Department, issued 
in Quebec, Fell. 17th, 1789, from which 1 quale 
a short extract : —! Si

mm
" And, to prevent individuals from, monopoliz 

ing such spots as contain mines, minerals, fossils, 
and conveniences for mills and other singular ad 
vantages of a common and public nature, 
prejudice of the general interest of setll 
Surveyor ! leneral and his agent s, or deputy 
veyors in the different dist nets, shall,

But, while it has long been perceived that 
restricted private property in land is not 
si stent with equity, nor in I tie interests

H i
Wm m

!
___
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i
■ 1 o Will Municipal Forests Secure 

Lower Taxation ?
■

IS,11 sur- 
-t c. ” Th<* claim is made by foresters that municipali- 

i ies might, by reforesting abandoned pine lands, 
ma lv - a profitable invest ment, which in time would 
mat cria 11 \ reduce taxation. Instances of municipal 
foivsts in Europe are given, where, in some cases, 
taxes are wiped out altogether by the revenue de
rived from such forests.

:
l unil m\ill!

nil 
r the

general public, it has always liven difficult for tIn
state to restrain tin- rapacity of individuals, 
to devise and enforce such land laws as shall

The individual must 
so That

hf

j
■ 1:-

iB1

til m This aspect of the case 
evi-I cure just ice to each and all. 

he confirmed in his right of possession 
he may reap where he has sown, hut he must not 
hi* empowered to prevent others from sowing and 
reaping. That is the problem, and to it 
solution those who are called “Single Ta\e)>" 
have addressed them selves.

The “Singh* Taxer” argues t hat all products 
of industry should he exempted from taxation, s(> 
as to stimulate individual enterprise to the gnai 
est possible extent; and he holds that the \alu- 
of llie land, which is a measure of the individual -

i" exciting interest in this country, as 
< fenced by

waswas
at-meet ing held lately in Vohourg,

Counties ofES
i 1 ‘ -8 ' !

1 «‘ini i-il bv rvj m-Kvnt at iv 
Northumberland and Durham.
I mss- -d la\ wing the purchase and reforesting of a 
'rad nf land within their borders of about 15,000 

of land originally pine forest. but now aban-
it is

men oJ theSo it goes, 
is a final criterion

Resolutions were
if pecia

tor tending to Influence the yield, and may in 
cases In- apparently offset by others tending 

contrariwise, though even here it effects a saving 
of usually one to one and a half per cent., or, 

boose, compared to what the 
a cool-curing room

T.Ï.'. nsomey'll
f

§ t
■ Making -allowance for all charge®,

1 1 he investment would lie a profitable one
acre| for 11 i • 

• mi
Estimated cost por

not including in-
lumcipalit ies. 

sixl.v years is $ 1 hf>,
!

say, a pound on 
shrinkage would hr without
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which con-lamenesses, especially thoseCorns and Thrush in Horses’ Feet.
CORNS.

many
vussion acts directly upon, the lameness from corn 
is greater when the horse is travelling on 
ground.
that will lead the observer to diagnose corn rather

When the foot is ex-

:HORSES hard
peculiarity of lamenesscause of lameness in 'there is noCorns

horses, and they are often present without causing 
but are liable to become troublesome at

should be

are a common
Demand for Weight in Horses.

this continent is for larger
than other foot lameness, 
amined, it will be found that pressure exerted up
on the seat of corn causes the animal to 11 inch; 
and if there is suppuration, pressure with the 
I humb upon the heel will cause pain, and if the 
sole be not opened, so as to allow the escape of 
the pus, it will soon work up between the sensi
tive and horny wall, and escape at the coronary 
band, thus forming a quitter.

Treatment.—Remove the 
well down, and, if pus be present. it will escape, 
if not, the sore and inflamed part is exposed, 'then 
apply poultices of hot linseed meal for two or 
three days and nights to allay the inflammation, 
when lameness will disappear. The wall of the 
foot at the quarter should 
and a bar-shoe applied, 
must not touch the shoe, 
rnt. the hole in the sole should be filled with tar 
and tow before the shoe is put on, in order that 
gravel or other foreign matter cannot enter the 
opening. The shoes should now be reset every 
three or four weeks, and pressure kept off the 
,marier, and bv this means a perfect cure may be 
made, but there is a great tendency for the 

ppearance of a corn in a quarter where one has 
existed.

lameness,
any time, hence a horse 
considered unsound, although he may be going 

A corn is usually situated in the inner

flDemand all over with corns
A gentleman from Rlinois, who hasdraft horses.

and selling draft horses all over the sound.
quarter of the sole, between the bar and the wall 

is caused by a bruise which 
wounds the blood vessels of the part, and causes

the sensi-

buying
West for the past twenty-five years, recent- 

exhibitions in Western Canada, spoke

been
Middle

visiting
at the heel. It

!v
the other day to a representative of “ The Karm- 

the question of draft-horse de- 
" I am somewhat surprised that

blood between
llruises which cause

extravasation ofan
live and insensitive soles.

be caused by the shoe when the bear
■= Advocate ” on sole• cr s .

inund.
shoe, pare thecorns may

ing is too marked near the heel, or by t ho horseI le said
this country fail sometimes to empha-

and
injudges 

size, as 
weight 
die West 
time some
demanded by the horse-using public of that part

Some years ago, draft - 
with us were the same as they

they should, the importance of size
have been handling horses in the Mid1

since 1885, and have observed in that 
remarkable changes in the kind of horse

Ï]
now be rasped down, 

The wall of the quarter
If pus has been pres-

t nit.ed States.of the 
horse requirements

Stallions weighing 1.700 or 
considered heavy enough to

with you noware
1,800 pounds vver.e

ith ordinary-sized mares for the production
If file offspring of

mate vv
of commercial draft horses, 
such matings did not come up to the weight re

in the cities, the smaller

re-Ü*-

quired by horse-users
the chunks and nondescripts could always THRUSH.r ■ones,

be profitably disposed of to farmers
.. i--or commercial use, however, the demand 

constantly was for more weight, and we had
larger sires to get it. Hut country demand 

continued strong until within the 
Now farmers are clamoring for

Thrush consists in the discharge of a fœtidmat- 
the cleft of the frog, arising from a dis-moj ter from

eased condition of the secretory surface of the 
In neglected cases the whole frog

to

sensitive frog.
becomes involved, the horny frog becoming de
tached over, its whole surface.
bv irritating materials generated in the decom
position of urine and faeces, which become insin
uated in the cleft of the frog, and are allowed to 
remain there, by allowing horses to stand in

gTetlan^Pon^Romeo^Heavily Handicapped, are grazing on damp pasture ground. The usual 
^ ’ causes of t brush are allowing horses to stand in

damp, dirty places, and neglect to clean the for
eign substances out of the cleft regularly. There 
appears to be a congenital predisposition to thrush 
in some horses. The liability to thrush is one 

why the groom should always have a foot- 
hook on hand, and thoroughly cleanse the sole of 
the foot and the cleft of the frog every time he 
grooms the horse, and, even
regularly groomed, his feet should he cleansed fre-

use
tor chunk horses

Thrush is causedpast few years, 
substance as much us city buyers of drafters are.

Farm machinery nThev want horses with weight. 
is increasing steadily in size, and more powerful

I- arm labor ishorses are required to handle it 
becoming scarcer and higher-priced each >ear

handle more liorse-
It

is necessary to have each man 
power in order to get the work done, 
limit to the number of horses that can 

machine and handled by one 
necessary not only to have each man 
maximum number of horses, but to have each ani
mal in the outfit as high in weight and power as 

That, at least, is the theory we go on 
the demand for increased size in 

in all de-

There is a 
he hitched 

It is 
drive the

Owned by N. Little, Postmaster at Fork River,
With Municipal Clerk, 0. 

>’. Wilson, 240 pounds, up.

man.t o one
Weight, 280 pounds.

I possible, 
in accounting for

treading on objects which are small enough to in
sinuate themselves between the shoe and the bar 

In some cases lameness is not caused,

reason

11 may not be correct 
this much is certain that, country buyers

stuff

farm horses, 
tails, hut 
with us are calling

of the foot.
while in others it is noticed, and its degree will 
depend upon the severity of the bruise and the

In some cases pus quently.

if the horse is not
for heav ier and better illeach season."

In the same connection, one 
of draft horses informs us that
Vl.ar. there has been a noticeable change in the 
demand for draft stallions in this country, size
receiving more consideration than formerly. While out apparent 

and weight in horses are not in some cases a 
animal's strength and wearing qual 

are prêt tv generally agreed that, 
the average, the large sized horse has more power 
in him than the smaller one has. At any rate, 

increased weight thaï dtatt

of our importers amount of blood extravas&ted. 
within the past is formed, when lameness will be very marked. It 

is a peculiar fact that, when a corn is once formed, 
there is a great tendency to its perpetuation, with

and notwithstanding the

Rvmptoms.—Usually slight lameness, and when 
the foot is examined, a peculiar fa'tid liquid will 
he noticed escaping from the cleft of the frog; the 
cleft will be deeper than normal, and the animal 
will evince pain when th<* foot-hook or other in

strument is inserted 
to the bottom. Tn 
extreme or neglected 

the whole

■ f!

cause,
greatest care.

si/e
criterion of an 
ilies, users

1

t vr % v .¥ A. fon £
cases

soft
and

frog becomes 
anil moist, 
e a s i 1 v separated 
.from the sensitive 
frog, and 
will, of 
severe in proportion 
to the extent of the

it is along the line of
be ‘ediMg at present is t lending

à .

1 imeness 
course, heSilage for Horses.

I ditor " The Farmer's Advocate
I have had only one winter's experience in feed-

what little disease.
Treatment.— Pre

treatment

mg silage to horses, hut will give you
My corn went into silo in good 

II matured, and was fed mixed with oat 
I suppose, about one-third silage 

Thev were

:
1 know about it. v entive 

consists in looking 
well to the cleanli
ness of the animal’s

shape,
and pea straw;
In bulk the same as 1 fed to cattle, 
fed this morning and night, what they would eat 
up clean, no definite quantity being given, tim
othy or clover hay was fed at noon, the feeling 
being guided by the condition of the excreta, 
too soft, the timothy was best. I he two mares

each of oat-and-pea meal, 
until

surroundings, and 
attending regularly 
to cleaning the 
foot. Curative treat
ment consists in re
moving the cause, 
by placing the ani
mal in a thoroughly 
clean and dry stall, 
cleaning the cleft, 
and removing any 
partially - detached 
portions of the 
horny frog. A little 
calomel or sulphate 
of zinc should he 
introduced into the 
cleft and worked 

with a foot-hook or other

If

in foal got two quarts 
! hre- to one, morning
March, then it was increased to four quarts, 
yearling colts got one quart of the same 
all winter. The two and three-year-old colts re

am!

night,and i ■The 
meal each

1
reived no grain, except what was in silagi
the lot did well, having a good sleek coat, which
I thought indicated health and thrift

feed given, so 1 could not tell how
II tn pounds they would take per day When the 
excreta were too soft, and the timothy was

the next mix

I never
:■d th

not Sir Everard (5353).
effect i v e. less silage was put in at 
ing. I had such good results last winter in » < t 
in g il liait 1 will continue 1 he practice R is

The sire of baron's Pride (0122).

other animals. down to the bottom 
blunt instrument every 2 or 3 days, and it is good 
practice to fill the cleft with batting, to prevent 
the entrance of foreign matter. I his treatment 

arrests the discharge and dries up the part,

considered the cheapest food for 
and ii -.
fixais

Symptoms.—As stated, a corn may be present 
without causing lameness, and will not be noticed 
unless the sole be pared somewhat deeply over its 
seat.

otherin buying bran andes expenses
kivping horses in good condition, 

tbini m is most economical
\YM . .1

1for
While corps usually appear in inner quar- 

they are occasionally noticed in the outer.■ ' UIRVTHF.ltS soon
and if attention tie paid to the loot, a growth of 

horn soon takes place.
treatment that has given good results in 

insert a little formalin, instead 
’• WHTIV

1er,
When the outer surface of the horny sole is pared 

little red streaks will tie noticed, and a lit- 
disclo.se some dry blood

Wale1 , ( Hit
Another somewhatnew 

recent
most cases is to 
of the powders mentioned.

away
lie deeper paring will 
The surface over which this condition exists varies 
great ly in different subjects 

I (resent its intensity will depend upon the severity’ 
and upon the nature of the ground

A s with

Exhibition, the prizes given for 
§1,000. and that 

harness

\ i 'le 11 ii'i'int i
lb- ring aggregate 

,i a i la rant ee that the fastest 
an,Ida will again be found in the races

and

When lameness isi n 1 -
hors 
on i I., 
s"l" "

and quality of horse importations 
iron lises keen competition in fall-exhibition rings.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE I'UI MIKI) 18(56THE1356
of the general run of pure-i.r. ,| breeding 

ine nmintninetl under nalurul farm . onditions^ 
nearly all of them are. While man. hold that 

first cross of two good breeds uill i,e a better 
doer and more economic pork-producer than a 
pure-bred, still, even this point is probably pressed 

far, and, anyway, we must have ptire-breds if 
are to obtain first crosses. Its pure breeding 

types and propensities have been evolved to what 
they are. By pure-breeding they must be 
tamed and improved. Pure-breeding is the basis 
of continued and progressive success. It is to the 
interest of farmers generally to keep only

t ruensiderabh-prefer to buy where they can secure a 
number for shipment from one point, 
to them a saving of time and expi 
their purchases together. The beginner 
well to use caution and care in the selection ol 
foundation stock, as much depends upon a good 

If he is not a judge of sheep, he will di

LIVE STOCKl sww hich means 
m getting

will < i <1

♦* as

m Profit in Pig-feeding*.
Fditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

As there seems to be a great deal of diversity 
among farmers at the present time, as to whether 
there is any profit in feeding hogs or not, 1 en
close statement of an experiment conducted bv 
myself this summer. While there are some who 
perhaps can show greater profits, and some, no 
doubt, who can show less, yet 1 feel satisfied with 
what these pigs have done. 1 fed millfeed ex
clusively, principally shorts, 
some barley or corn to finish them up, 
perhaps, 1 could have shown a greater profit. But 
1 neither had it of my own, nor could 1 buy it, 
so had to feed them what I could get. Following 
is my experiment : One sow, farrowed March 3rd; 
twelve pigs, of which I saved eleven ; one sow, 
farrowed March 13th; fourteen pigs, of which 1 
saved nine. 1 sold four when four weeks old for 
$10. I lost one, weighing 120 pounds, duly 19th, 
by choking on a bone. The feeding date begins 
on March 1st, continuing till the time 1 sold. 
Have valued my whey at nothing, as we didn’t 
get much, and fed most of it to my old sows. 
The feed was mixed and let stand from one meal 
to the next.

■ if
t oo

start.
well to seek the advice and assistance ol someone 
experienced in handling the class of sheep he <lv 
tides to keep, and is known to be a competent 
judge. Better give a little extra price for rvall.v 
good, typical animals of the breed, showing 
thriftiness and vigor in their make-up, and then 
endeavor, ivy judicious mating and liberal feeding, 
to keej) the flock well up to this standard; then 
there will be little difficulty in finding buyers, at

which

we

main-
r

pure-*
bred breeding stock, and the present is, therefore 
a favorable time to secure pure-bred stock of 
desirable type, and every farmer who raises pigs 
will find it to his interest to at least avail him
self of the use of purebred sires for the 
of improving the type of his hogs, and thus aid 
in bringing about a more uniform class in his 
district, and in the country generally—a class that 
will command the best juice in the market. The 
idea which appears to dissuade many from pur
chasing pure-bred stock, that registration is 
troublesome and exjiensive. need not cause worry, 
as it is not necessary that nil the stock, 
laised he registered; besides, there is in the records 
of this class no time limit for registering, and, in 
any case, only the best should be used for breed
ing jiurposes, if advancement and irnjirovement be 
the object.

a
If 1 could have got 

I think,!
fair prices, even in a time of depression, 
contingency is liable to come to any 
stock, and all have their ujis and downs in this 

The sheep business in this country has

,3 class of purpose

regard.
had its period of depression in the past few years,

ourSI
[ but now it is booming in the I'lifted States, 

best market for breeding stock, and Canada is be 
ing searched for pure-bred and high-grade sheet 
and good prices may be had for suitable stock ol 
any of the breeds. Sheep) and lambs for our lo 
cal markets have been in active demand this year 
at record prices, and wool, which for several years 
has been low, has advanced in price, and is likely 

Farmers who have stayed with the

I or a-

to go higher, 
business through its uj>s and downs will testify 

that, in the long run, no 
or safer profits tha:n sheep, when the cost of their 
feed and the labor required for attendance is 

The present is a propitious

farm stock makes surerFF. Fit
3 bags shorts, at $1.35 

40 bags shorts, at $1.30
2 bags Imperial, at $1.80
3 bags Imperial, at $1.00
4 bags Samson, at $1.6.)
2 bags middlings, at $1.15

THE FARM,$ 4.05 
52.00 taken into account, 

lime to found a flock or strengthen one, and the 
next month is the best season in the year to make 
selections and jmrehases of breeding slock of this

PI 3. Winter-manured Meadow for 
Wheat.! 4.

6.
2. Ftiitor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :class.

Having been a reader of “ The Farmer's Advo
cate ” for several years, and having noted its con
tents from time to time, and been greatly bene
fited, I feel it my duty to express my opinion of 
its value to the thinking farmer. II contains the 
writings of the most experienced men we have in 
agricultural pursuits ; therefore, I cannot speak 
of it in too high terms.

Soil prejinralion for wheat is a subject on 
which 1 would like to say a little To make a 
success of farming, we have to plan a year ahead. 
The system I follow is to manure in winter., at the 
rate of eight to ten loads of manure per acre, a 
field that had l>een seeded with timothy amd 
clover the spring prev ious. This will increase the 
crop of hay at least one-third, and the work, be
ing done in winter, costs little, and leaching in 
yard over summer is jirevented. After, hay is oil, 
and a good second growth comes on, I plow about 
four inches deep, following with a heavy roller, 
then the harrows, and roll again, and leave in 
ill is condition for a week or ten days. if season 
is dry , would, after a shower, use the disk, but 
shallow, so as not to (listrub 1 lie clover and ma-

$73.95

! The Price of Hogs.
PORK.

Aug. 9th, sold 7 jiigs, weight 1,040 lbs.,
at $7.75 per cwt.........................................................

Aug. 10th, sold 7 pigs, weight 1,040 lbs
at $8.00 jier cwt.........................................................

April 3rd, sold four at $2.50 each 
One j>ig left at home, 140 lbs., at 8c. Hi.

While everyone interested in the sale of hogs 
must be gratified with the advanced prices at 
jiresent ruling, feeders contend that, even at the 
prevailing prices, the jirofit, in view of the cost of 
weanling pigs and jiurchased or salable feed, is by 

And the [irospects for lower 
juices for feed are not jiart icularly bright 
withstanding good corn jirosjif-cts in the States, 

our own corn-growing counties. 
Nevertheless, since on most farms there is a greater 

less amount of feed suitable for the healthy 
growth of hogs, such as kitchen scraps and swill, 
and the by-jiroduots of the dairy, which would 
itherwise be largely wasted, there must be a rea 

sonable profit in raising and feeding porkers at 
present prices, 
of keejiing down the cost 
minimum by utilizing chcajily produced green food, 
such as clover, alfalfa, rape and roots, during the 
growing J eriod of the jiig's life, and thus reducing 
liic amount of grain fed. 
that farmers have no ground at jiresent for com 
plaining about the juice of |fill's, and their only 
cause for " kicking " now is that, owing to their 
common tendency to drop a line of business that 
averages fairly jirolitahly. when juices go below 
the level, they find themselves short of stock 
when the tide turns, juices rise, and they have few 

Tln> high price at jiresent is, of course.

$ 80.61)1

if
83.2( I 
1Q.00 
1 1.20

f
no men ns excessive.

notit
1$ $185.00

73.95 as well as in
Feed ...

w or
mmm $111 .05Profit

I These pigs were high-grade Yorkshires, 
further information will be cheerfully given.

Dundas Co., Ont 
[A very unusual percentage of profit is shown 

in the above jiig-feeding exjieriment, and much 
Credit is due Mr. Cougler for the skill he has 
shown in feeding, but nothing has been charged 
tor keeji of sows for months jirevious, nor of jias- 
t.ure (if any) used by Jiigs under experiment, as 
ought to have been done

A in

OWFN COliOFKR. The point to be guarded is that 
of production to a« §■

111 1 * .■ One tiling certain is111 mire that is turned down, and follow with harrow 
and roller.Ed]m Viout one week before* sowing, go 

with disk, half-lapping (1 prefer out-
mi roll, and 
fieri for the

over again
■ throw disk for this work), harrow 

thon it is ready for sowing, 
last cultivation, one week before sowing, is to 
tiraw moisture to the surface, so a-s to give seed

Starting1 a Pure-bred Flock.Bl -

My1:; While it may lie advisable for those who have 
not had exiierience with sheep to commence with a 
few good grade ewes, because of the lower Cost, 
and use a good pure-bred ram to mate with 
them, it does not follow that pu.re-bre<l sheep need 
more care or attention than should tie given 
grades, or that they are liable to any more dis 
eases or di liicult ies. 
a rule, bred by men who know their, business, and 
are careful to maintain constitutional vigor in the 
dock by the use of strong, muscular and virile 
sires and generous feeding, are likely lo be more 
healthy and vigorous than those bred and handled 

But, in founding a pure bred flock.

Ü»

fb ■
- ■ i

■HE

m■
1

I III S‘11.
mainly due in a shortage of tin* supply, not only 
in Canada, bill also in the I nited States and in

ivnd clover so near 
cultivation, acts

Thean even start 
the

manure
urfaee, jinii unmolested by

1 rapid and strong 
I am

as a hotbed, thus insuring a 
growth, and also prevents winter-killing, 
also in favor of harrowing in spring, -especially

W P. SANDERS.

n (ireat Britain, our host export market, where
The requirement 

market are constantly increasing, ow 
ing to the growth of oui* towns and cities and the 
increase of population by immigration 
in the Western Provinces are so wedded to grain

marked falling-off is reported, 
of our horn1 ndeed, pure breds being, as when seeding with grasses 

1 I uron ( ’o . < )ntill! Farmers

The Two-furrow Plow.growing that they raise few more bogs than a 
sunieienrv for their own use, and Very large 
(plant it ies of pork are imported from the I nited 
States to supply the demand 
and the urban

I (liter “ I he I- nnner's Advocate ” : 
\s y ou ha\ \pression oi opinion 

re tin- two furrow plow, I thought 1 would give 
;n\ experience, from use, as well as observation. 
The two-furrow plow has been in use on Prince 

ard Island for* at least twenty 01* t xventy~five
extent until the 

were 
short 

land or

asked for anwith loss care.
I i n com i 11 g vset tiers 
demand which, it 

on Id appear, should he met by our own farmers, 
rox ided the product could be placed on the mar 
et a t a fa i r profit . 

nadian pork of the best 
promises to continue to do so, and the outlook

as well as in starting with grades, it is wadi
Start with

t «
populat ion. ago-slow, and grow up with the work, 

a few .
and care for them, 
better in small than in large lots,

and learn from experience how to handle 
Sheep, like most stock, do 

t ht1!*' -fore, it is

. i RA
x e; ,*s. although only to a limited 
List eight

The export market for ( 'a 
good, and Tin- first makesjualily holds

-
r t en years. 

tils- no coulters
more than>f prudence to 'Start x\ i t h 

jo/t'n good ewes and a lust class ram;
that lia x e been con I in (I,

notthe j in it 
about a 
a ml t hesc not show sheet! a ml verya )- a*

ouldbnanls and would only ploxv potato
hut now they have been brought o 

>f perfect ion, and will ploxv sod equa > 
if not better, than a single plow Suc 

have t hex* become, in the. cx- 
(lone,' and in the rapidity 

he performed, that the inajori 
! rii'ii mm tin Island noxx own one 1 he day*

the

I i rev t i on is by n<for t he ( ’anadian farmer in I hi
■ means discouraging.

\ t present, t he man
i ml forced by heavy feeding, for such 

back in l he ha mis of a
pampered a
will a I must cert a inly g<

and are less sure

*

; e - . |

Hp JI $gp 1!

m I

-m good l u’ond 
is fairly coining money, and he who keeps 

>r more about bis farm year in and year oiP 
d, will mike a profit on 1 h ■ ■

1 he height 
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. piox rn a success and 
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is looked upon 
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f general la l 
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1357THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
'2\\, H HWAl :<;<-sT

Harvesting
Does Not Fear Frost.After-harvest Tillage.the Corn Crop.

Advocate ” :Editor “ The 1 armor sAdvocate ” :
No one rule or method can he universally and

Editor " 'lhe Farmer’sAdvocate -rience and method of filling«" The Farmer’s l give you m\ exp( 
silo, an experience 
period of fifteen years 
of the corn into silo lor fear of frost. 
mg of corn until the leaves become white 
not seem to affect the silage in the least, 
fact, I have had it frozen hard before cutting, and 
found no evil results from it. Wo get the best 

that reaches that stage when the

Kditor
begin cutting corn for silage just

the grain begins to show the glazing successfully applied to all portions of our land in 
it is rather hard for boiling pur- after harvest tillage of the unseeded stubble fields.

two or three sorts to- Conditions vary, and the fields may he cultivated
With some it is

which has extended over a 
1 never hurry the cutting 

'l he freez- 
does

!We aim to 
as soon as 
state, or 
poses, 
gether, 
other, 
before 
chances

when
We always sow 

so that one 
In this way, we are 

the frost comes, but would rather 
of frost than of ensiling immature stulT.

, rflse of frost, we do not add any water, but 
“ aim at packing the corn much firmer

We usualh cut a block o! two or three acres, 
l|ie outside rows of the block being cut with a 
1-kle and the balance with a corn-binder.

C ’ of the binder the men can handle about 
more corn

Inwill ripen earlier than the 
usually aille to begin 

take

with different objects in view.
with others it is with a viewweed eradication; 

to conserve soil moisture ; again, with others it 
is soil pulverization, and, therefore, fertilization. 
If the object is to eradicate weeds, shallow surface 
cultivation with the disk harrow, finishing with 
the smoothing harrow, meets the conditions ad 

This covers any weed seeds lying on the

silage from corn
becomes hard on the cob, but not i ipe.

added water when cutting into ..silo.
Icorn

never have
Our method of cutting in the field is with the 

binder, generally cutting it the day.'previous 
About five or six acres 

For

cornmirably.
surface, or. perchance, that may lie within an inch 
or two of the surface, giving them opjKirl unity to

At this season,

By to putting it into silo.
is a good day’s cutting with the hinder, 
idling silo, we generally have from four to 
teams, the number depending on the distance to

quite sufficient to haul

the use per, day, and the cutting- 
to one-third

fivequarter
b0x will cut fully one-quarter 
“hen tied in sheaves than when loose 

is started one day ahead, 
of tile loaders.

germinate with t lie first shower, 
these seeds, fresh and full of 
rapidly, hence, by the end of September, most of 
them have sprung,to life, and the/, may lie turned 
under at the convenience 
Their mission in life has been nipp'Xl in the bud ; 
instead, t hey are made to return to the soil a 
part of the fertility drawn from it to give them

one more 
The corn 

so as to keep 
Three horses,

itality, germinate
Four teams are

hundred-acre farm.
haul.
from urn point on a

I ow-down trucks, on which are placed the bot
tom sills of n hay rack, the sides being removed, 
is the kind of rig for easy loading in the field most

binder
well out of the way 
with hinder, can cut 
day, depending on
usually takes three teams, with four wagons 
us y unloading, one feeding the

in the silo tramping, levcl- 
The corn racks,

of the husbandman.from four to six acres 
how the roi.ii is standing.

per
It

four common here.
For cutting into silo, 

ting-box is used, and a twelve or fourteen horse
power engine will give sufficient power to blow to 
top of silo. We always hire engine and cutting- 

most of the threshers having an outfit that

ordinary straw-cutloading, two men anmen
cutting-box, and two 
line etc., besides the engineer

below the axle of the ordinary wagon, will 
or the ordinary hay

life.
This disking and harrowing the soil has also 

i lie effect of conserving the soil ryoisture, and may 
be successfully pursued on lighter soils with this 

On these lighter soils the roller
hung
be found most convenient

low truck wheels, can be used.
size Blizzard blower, driven

box,
will fill any ordinary silo in a day.

The 'number of men required for the work is 
about, eight besides the men driving the teams, 
four in the field to load, one at the box to help

to unload, and three in

object in view, 
comes into good use for compacting the «oil .and 
firming it for a later plowing, 
in g should he at least three inches deeper than the 
disking, depth according to the subsoil.

The disk harrow does effectual work on all soils
It should he

rack, with very
We use the largest This later plow-own out

work is from eighty to ninety- 
hundred and tour tons, ac

steam engine—our‘20-horse-power 
A fair day’s 

I have cut one

bv a 
fit. 
tons.
iual weight, in loss than ten hours.

In the silo, 1 usually place a hoard or plank in 
such a way that it scatters the cut corn fairly 

and besides, the men use large forks 
am now making a new device, similar to the end 
of the blower on the threshing machines, one that 
can lie turned in any direction with ropes. < orn- 
stalks, grain and leaves should he evenly dis

and thoroughly tramped, especially around

i he man driving the team 
the silo to tramp and distribute.

A very important point in filling a silo is to 
have it evenly mixed, hot allowing too many 
leaves to accumulate in any one place. Help is 

five farmers joining together

hut heavy clay and coarse gravel, 
used across the furrow at least twice, then longi
tudinaux once or twice, finishing across with the1

even smoothing harrow.
In hard clays and coarse gravel, the single-fur 

better still, the two-furroxv, plow, is more
secured by four or 
and changing work.row, or, The cost of put

ting a given acre
age into silo may 
\ ary, according to 
conditions and lo
cality.
rality, where 
is a silo upon al
most every farm, 
and where the labor 
is all exchanged, the 
only cash outlay is 
for cutting corn in 
field, and the cut
ting of it into the 
silo.
for cutting in 
lhe field is one 
dollar per acre,, the 
owner of corn find
ing horses to put on 
binder and the 
twine, hut in this 
locality a great 
many of the farmers 
own their own hind
er, four o r five 
joining together to 
purchase one. 
cost of filling a silo 
is about ten dol
lars, or one dollar

tributed 
the outside.

We hire extra help for this heavy work of silo- 
There is no comparison between putting 

and the old plan of cutting with
eu n

In this lo- 
there

filling.
in the silocorn

the sickle and shocking, 
grow corn, and works fifty acres

of the best-paying crops 
1 append statement showing yield a 

of corn in 1SK)H

::Any farmer who
of land, will find

thr farm, 
nd cost of

oncorn one

lii

growing 30 acres
S yo.oo 

1 AO.00 
oo.oo

Kent of .30 acres, at S3.00 per acre.
Manure \ of rotation, at Sfi.OO per acre.,.

S‘2.00 per acre .................................

1

LPlowing, at 
Harrowing four times,

3 he charge

21.00 
21 .7.3 

y.oo

:: iiseven days .
Seed. In hush., at SI I■ > per 
Sowing, 3 days, at S3.00 per day 
Cultivating four times,

20 days
Thinning and hoeing,

per day ...........
Cutting, team 7 da \ s. at 
Drawing, 7 da\ s,

, $;C()( 1 per day
Men loading and unloading, rutting, tiamp 

ing, DO days, SI :>U per day 
Fse of en g i ne and marhinerx , - da>s.

$7.00 per dax

bushel
.

0 acres per
(10.00

at SI .'Oin days, 499
IS(10.00 

21 .00p r dax 
day s, at1 te yH 1.00

Excelsior.1 1 1.00
TheCampbell, Hart-1909. Exhibited by tîeo 

A berdeenshire.
Champion Short horn, Highland Show,

keig,
■10.00 hill. m
«S7(10 73

and so, by placing what value youper hour;
choose upon the other labor, you have the cost of 
filling an ordinary silo, 
with old method of cutting and husking, I cannot 
give a.iy estimate, having had no experience.

Feel Co., ( lint

shallow furrow not more 
This should he followed 

I he object 
moisture and, with the 
and break down t he 

whether it he a hoed 
Phis should be again plowed later 
or three inches deeper than the 

gain cutting the furrow across the Would NOt GO B&Ck tO HUSklng.

, ilvctual cut ting a w ide
than three inches deep.

the disk and smoothing harrows.1,111
s 7<;y. 13

As to cost, compared1X0 tonsTotal weight of corn, 
pounds cost 

X aluv on farm for feeding, pel

hx i§here must he to conserve 
pulverize msoils, toTax

soil for t he succeeding crop.
1,201. JOHN 11 WATSONton pa

or grain.132.(13 . ro|
in the fall twoProfit in grow ing from 3i > acres

18 lbs. per aAverage yield, 

Macdonald Col lege, Que.

tons first plowing, a
Ilv plowing, which should he across the 

lowing. I'll" land should he well lidged up, gix 
opportunity for drainage and for the 

(ick of m aking down

mfirstJOHN FI NT HR Editor “ l he Farmer's Advocate* ” :
give my little experience on silo-filling, 

that you may get something out 
i he stage at which we aim to cut corn is

We don’t
hurrx the filling if frost threatens, as we would 
rather have it frosted t Inin put in too green; and 
if it is frosted, we use a little water, just enough 
to make it trump down solidly. The way we put 
the water on is to fasten a pulley and rope to the 
side of the silo, and haul it up in a bucket.

if
I w

I #g ex.ry 
; cost to get in and do 
and mellow ing the soil 
soil treated in such a

Selecting1 and Keeping Seed Corn.
kditor 11 I In- 1

a n 11
- mof it.

when lhe grain is nearly all glazed.
airing following, 

is usually like 
laut food had been made solu 

I find ! hat soil

I §jA il \ oca t c nnmu mice

wo g i*o xx prill 
sweet corn 

corn 
picked, 

n iv

ofand keeping 
\ a r let \

In regard : 
vor,n, would 
ci pall \ fur 
We allow i 
on the 
husked 
being taken 
other, as i w 
green will 1.

select ion 
t hat the 

St dwells

üthus, pmion bed;
Si!»|.,lv for the young plant rootlets.

, |ms f rented always responds bountifully
t he ext ra

1 ,\ ergreen 
n the stalks until t h<*

The
labor
from ■mill i ill'll xx i

keeping the soil clean and free 
and in conserving soil fertility, thus pre

cis fmm becoming hard and solid after
>il in this favor-

s\ stemsxx hen it i twoshrix el,
(1 nd braided in small braids, 

touch one

I I vs Ills t < ' ' iix olx (*(1 ina l
a a weeds,i .> have the ‘‘ars

W, of sweet corn 
mm mouldy.

',n n \\ i i i ( h lias a 
I - ■ .mill side, tie* 

front

We generally cut corn the day before we b«egin 
Wo think it better to have it wilted,

We cut with the

whilet duelling el ing sc
to fill. ashv put t ing t he s<

. iVrlility will 1m* unlocked for 
hr ;i king-down process

\ on in.iIrx ing-room 
of large win 

being hung 
w indnw s.

( )ur it packs more solidly in the silo.
hinder, because it is so much faster, and the 

rop is so much more easily handled.
haul and s' m e in silo about 
hut it depends on the weight 

The number of V a ms needed for 
<1 i. la nee crop has t o he 

teams, and throe men to

monupstairs n 
(lows

row
corn b\ the corn

WiT lull.1 ;
nil i \ m1 inn

s>III o< 'ilia t" to soof t hesi to give 1 think we cani n\ a 1'iabl x
d x nlowing t he 

and tlms leaving i i

:'i nmd 1 heseI hax 
. • mon

ut . 
c i l'C Vila t1 ‘ 

Irx ing

xx indoxvs a • takenin* , warm a errs per dax . 
of the crop, 
hauling depends on the

1 ha n sin ' i x- bomb it u 1
j round ta

to
through ami 
their

of corn,
11 (plant iix

bra id
1 it snat’

\ * | ( ) 1 111 X si on
>: forIf on 1 x a s m a 

, •, t for sei-d. the best
s’ dmidid 

i.n this 1 uni 
Thm gix\*s

the late
a fart ili/cr

XVe use t hr.ee 
d r i x t* t h -m. a nd two men 

\\ e use a 1 
nd rack fifI een fact

ha ub-d.that ha
of v,,x\ in:-

vet;
rpd elox f*r 

in thr

ft ■corn is t in the fiel: I to help 
xx it It long reach. 

Inii 11 on tin' holsters,

f h;sum nn-c
tlv

.■ 1 \ from t lie xx truck xx a e on. 
one .

tiw best of any corn wagon xve 
box has c arriers, anil 

gasoline engine We

'mida I"

untld f 1 '■ x • ■ i
n i-nsihi L-

liaget th 
" lilt I ■ 1111 ' ' : I for

We Si! Ve

fallXX I 111
and XX e life itU ni if T

our ( 1111 cut t 1 'll: 
11 ■ ! X c I : hx a l- : X hi '

all' seen vrfIISt lac - ca C'a a . 'i'i| 
t'vni c]

I S'IF. I11 IF Xi 'anMclx 1 F HII xk d

-

mm

x.:

|,:i) 186(>

breeding 
n<l liions, 
°ld that 
a better 
than 
pressed 

-breds if 
breeding, 
ko what 
o main- 
he basis 
is to the 

pure-' 
herefore, 
'k of 
isos pigs 
ail him- 
purpose 

thus aid 
in his 

lass that 
■et. The 
•om pur- 
ation is 
e worry, 
or in 

e records 
, and, in 
>r hreed- 
‘ment be

a

I y

a

for

's Advo- 
1 its con- 
ly bene- 
pinion of 
tains the 
have in 

ot speak

bject on 
make a 

ir ahead.
'r„ at the 

acre, a 
thy and 
irease the 
work, be
cking in 
ay is oil. 
ow about 
•y roller, 
leave in 
If season 
lisk, but 
and ma

ll harrow 
■ving, go 
efer out- 
roll, and 

for the 
is to 

give seed 
so near 

ion, acts 
1 strong 

I am 
especially 
NDFJIS.

kr.

if opinion 
mid give 
xervation. 
n Prince 
venty-five 
until the 

kes were 
short 

o land or 
nought to 
ad equally 

Such 
the cx- 

. rapidity 
majority
l he days 

far as

ry

11 w.
i

ns
aret hoy 

furrowsç
hose days, 
bed upon 

andnies 
Vow, 
plow to
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Cutting1 and Husking Corn.
I ditor " The Farmer’! Advocate ”

The stages of maturity aimed at in cutting
for husking is just when t he grain is nicely 

glazed, and vet soon enough to avoid having the 
stalks drying or browning, the time of the month

corn

differing very considerably ai cording to lateness 
of the season.

Method of cutting depends very much upon the 
< »l course, there is nohelp available. way ol

making a real nice, tidy job like cutting with 
hoe, hut with us it is hard to get sufficient help 
to do this, consequently, most of the cutting is 

done wit h a hinder.

a

The only advantage of using 

a binder is the fact that a much larger area can
be covered in a day, one binder, often cutting from 
-ix to eight acres a day, according to the condi

tion of the corn.

In shocking corn, I regulate the size of shock 
according to the ripeness of the corn, fr.om twelve 
to fourteen sheaves making a good-sized shock. 1 
think that where corn is intended to be cut with 
a hinder, it is advantageous to have the corn 
drilled m, instead of being planted m hills, as a 
binder must break olT many more ears when it has 
to cut, elevate and tie corn that comes in large 
ounches or hills, than it will when the corn comes 
one stalk at a time. 1 prefer to have corn shocks 
tied with three hands, two being well to the top, 
and one about half way down, made of a double
length of stalk.

I have never yet found am way of husking 
corn equal to the old way of husking by hand; 
and though one may have to pay live cents a 
bushel for the husking, 1 find it the most satis- 

Tl,ere are a few good farmers in ourfactory.
community who make a practice of threshing their 
corn, and. where they have plenty of room to 
spread the corn, claim to have no 
keeping it. and they have their stalks well torn up

trouble in

at the same time.
I or storing ears, nothing beats the old-fash

ioned crib.
I have always had the best results by storing 

fodder in barn in fall, whenever it is dry enough, 
and then shredding it in winter in not too large 
(plant it ies, say, about three or four hours 

a t ime.

work

< )f course, with a power cutter, oneat
■an cut a considerable pile m four hours.

The husking and shredding machines have never 
v rv great success here, partly, 

believe, because these machines are not vet pW
in order to have

been anyv et

feited. and partly been se that.
urn hard enough nd the stalks dry enoug 

for storing, one has to wait a considerable time, 
and then we are very often hindered by fall rains 
and cold, stornn weather, which means anot id

I have seen many fields ol

1 hi

unit for conn to dry .
■oi-n stav out all winter for this very reason.

should be harvested 
r acre.

1 think a good crop of corn 
■ omplete for from seven to eight dollars pe

. localities than 
of harvesting 
y. SMITH

I if course, labor is cheaper in soim 
m others, which will make the cost

\\ M.v nrv considerably. 
I vl g in In lint

following spring, good clean alfalfa seed, 
rate of 1H pounds per acre, and barley at 
of 5 pecks per acre, were sown in 
pared, deep seed-bed. being 
a harrow after sowing, 
harvested, the alfalfa was allowed to 
out being grazed at all, with the 
have had a splendid succession of 

I have seeded out ten

at the 
the rate 

u Hnely-Pr&. 
v™ lmc stroke 

barley 
brrow, With. 

result that 1 

crops ever 
acres more this

year, following the foregoing method of enrich 
ment, preparation and "sowing, with the exception 
ihat I inoculated 1 he seed, used 20 pounds per 

ahead of the drill, and the result is 
thick stand of vigorous, healthy plants, likely to 
produce abundantly for many years.

Perth Co.. Ont.

wither the
was

since.

acre, sown

.1 . M McC'ALLUM.

rail wheat is still a popular crop in this lo 
entity , and does exceedingly well in our clay and 
clay loam soils, 
have grown continuously for four years, with highly 
satisfactory results, is a hardy, strong-st rawed, 
red chatted, white-grained variety , weighing as high 
as ti2 pounds per measured bushel, and yielding 
very close to 10 bushels per acre this year. 1 
usually sow wheat in a field, one part of which 
has been in hay, and the other part 
spring grain. preferably 
grown on spring-plowed sod 
crop is removed, roll and harrow, 
with well lotted manure at rati

The New Abundance, which I

some
peas or mixed grain. 

Plow as soon as
and l op- d res 

if live loads per 
acre, then cultivate lightly until seeding time 
advocate early sowing of clean, well-selected 
plump seed, in a mellow . tilt h v seed-bed bavins . 
good firm hot ton .

Regarding the growing ui alfalfa, that 
of forage and fodder plants." it nil 
that the increase in acreage sown this \ear huh 
rates the growing appreciation that farmers have 
for this very valuable rro;

'

My ,resent
was started six years ago and I have been s ,-i 
in three crops per year tire présent 

1 he heav iest of all
rill

The Inhi pari i« iliar
suited for growing alfalfa, being 

and clay loam soil, and having splendid i
I'; I her

l\

■orner of I he HeldIrai nag- r
iml the alfalfa is losing ils hold there

I ill!
Id

fieldOl t i'll. 1 111'
grevions yenr and

11 cult i v at ed, acted a

manured
whirl.

w as
lanted in ruin.

1er n i ng i i u

Harvesting1 in Nova Scotia.
thisAccording to the recent crop report for 

Province, both the acreage and yield of farm crops 
as in previous years, on the increase. Hutare,

here, as in other Provinces of our Dominion, 
see the more progressive farmers largely responsi
ble for this advancement, whilst the thoughtless, 
caret, ss and slovenly are stepping backward each 

Never in preceding years was this

we

moreyear.
clearly demonstrated than in the present harvest
ing season, and, broadly, we may attribute these 
marked differences to two great causes, namely , 
superior farm practice, by the aid of superior 

chinery .
Although the spring of 1909 was 

latest on record. yet, by the m: die

nm-

oi theon.
of July the 
’he average.crops were but a few days 

What the wheat fields are to the West, so are the
Extending away tohay’ lands to Nova Scotia, 

the horizon, we find immense tracts of natural i’n- 
tervale and marsh lands bordering our rivers, and 

These with proper care, are capablesea-coast.
of yielding, not the present average of one and 
two-third tons, but over three tons of hay per 

The first step toward improvement is that 
On upland, intervale and

acre.
of necessary drainage, 
marsh, the hay. grain, and other crops, are much 
superior in both quality and quantity where 
land is well underdrained, and we are happy to 
state that the percentage of unde retrains is rapid

tile

ly increasing.
prominent lesson gained duringAnother very

this season is the absolute necessity of regular 
Although the early summer 

try, y et land seeded to grass during the
rotation of crops.
was very
years 1907 and 190S yielded tremendous

• reaching the excellent figures of four tons 
and this of splendid quality

crops.

soim
and over per acre,
I low ever, all lands which hav e been in hay for a 
longer period suffered severely from the 
Although our marshes vary fully as much as the 
higher lands in both chemical and physical char 
acterist ics, and no fixed procedure may he 
down to suit every condition, yet a rotation 

land is indispensable.

drouth

laid
on

would11 illahle
strongly advise, for average vondit ions, a rotation 
similar to the following : 
year rotation in the following orders Two years 
of hay , one of hoed stock, and one y ear of grain 
hot tillable marshes, three years of hay, and one 

This rotation, in conjunction with nev

all

For uplands, a four

of grain.
essary drainage and curyful tillage ol prépara t ion 
and maintenance, would increase the y ield of this 
wonderful little Province by the sea over PH) per

Seed.Selecting1 Flint-corn
I fill or I hi- I m iner s Adv ocate

Snlzer's Nodi’ 
I have 

find that the 
stalk, and a

It is a fe*

1 have been grow in g principalis 
Dakota corn for the last twelve years, 
tried other varieties alongside, and

leafierSal/er's gives me a greener, 
larger ear than other Hint varieties. flintof the otherlax s later than a good many
varieties hut ripens in ample time to ^ng
If usuallx select the seed at husking tinae, best 
the best ourlions of the field. and saving

In this wax we have 
special 

does
host ears
tie the ears J

m an open .sh"d '"J^means 

frosts set in. 1 ipss-
'.yr.Mrsov

KOllT 1 TTOMI

harvest-

been
corn from t hi 

sax e
lot . seed

1I bushels for1 HI or not ma- 
fromlocalities where corn 

should select the
Ini u rpi >se~

I vi re so \\ i-l 1
stalks before cut t ing. and

fill.'1 and bang up 
m11l1 11fA before si• x ere

an lie sax ed. ex en 
i x Died -art ions

< Pit

Silo-fllling vs. Husking.
“ The Farmer’s AdvocateFditor

until it is well glazed, andI do not cut corn 
as J have grown only the Hint variety, 1 have had

1 would feel like de-no trouble with frost so far. 
laying cutting for some time, if necessary, to al 
low the corn to ripen, hut I would not like to

have it frozen.
Putting the corn one day ahead is preferable 

to cutting immediately before drawing, hut cut 
ting two days ahead is too long, U wenthei is 
warm, as it dries out so much. Ours lay a 
couple of days last year, and we found mouldy 
spots in the silage for about a quarter of depth

with hoes made byWe cut last year 
blacksmith out of old saw-blades, and 1 think 1 
prefer that method to any other, especially for 

hill corn.
lot of it uncut , or cut about half-length, if thi

The sickle may he

of silo.

The hinder breaks off ears, leaves a

is heavy and bent ,down.
with than the hoe, hut the

corn
quicker to cut 
makes the host job, and is easier on a long hack 
I think four men could cut eight acres in one and

hoc

quart er day s.
We use fr.om three to five tearns to draw t he

a ml from four to six 
a rack made for a low -

corn, according to distance
hadmen loading, 

wheeled wagon last year, and 1 am much pleased 
We laid three 3 x 10 in. x 17. ft. elm planks

I

with it.
Oil the flat on the bolsters; nailed one-inch hoards

It is quiteacross, and put stakes at each end
advantage to insure easy unloading to 

loading from each end and fill it up as one goes, 
leaving a small space in center of load unfilled. 
If the corn is put on any old way, it is very apt 
to come olT any old way, only more so.

Climax cutting-box, and 1 1 horse 
power portable steam engine, and reckon that, to 
haul and store in silo, from six to eight acres

startan

We use a

it
ifcorn a day is good work 

seven owning the outfit, and can fill
We have a company 

when
please.

The corn in silo should be kept level, and 
tramped evenly, the leaves, which always gather 
in certain places, being mixed with the heavier 
parts as much as possible. 'The gang is distrib 
uted about ns follows < hie to drive engine, two

feed, and one to help 
five teamsters.

at cutting-box (one to 
throw off, in turn), two in silo

1'sually we do not have quitand six loaders, 
that number, but about fourteen in all. We change
work, and hire one or two extra men, if needed.

I would estimate the cost of putting eight acres 
of corn in -the silo about as follows

Pour men, 1', days' cutting, at SI.7.0 S 7.7.11
Fourteen men, 1 day ’s filling, at $1.7.0.
11 i re of outfit .........................................................................

21.00
1 2.00

$10,7.0Total

Fur cutting and husking, it would he about

Four men, cutting and shocking, 3 days
Four men, husking, 7 days.......................................
Two nien, drawing and storing, 2 days

$13.00 
4 2.011 

0.01'

I niai
Silo svstom

Sfifi.Ot i
10.7.0

$27,7.0I ia la me in favor of silo system

Middlesex Co t hit MOM it \ n

Fall Wheat and Alfalfa
I 'dit or “ The Farmer's Advocate

cent .
The haying season opened about July 19th 

with ideal weather, which continued until August 
During this time, about til) per cent 

harvested in perfect condition, 
rains of the following week have 

heavy losses, both in quality and quantity, of the 
remaining crop, and also in delay of hat vesting.
The labor problem is as serious in Nova Scotia 

as in any Western Province, instances having been 
notice of farmers offering from $ I

of the 
but the 

caused

7th.
hay was 
hen v \

brought to my 
, „ SI It) per (lay., and then getting only average 
help. They a re gradually realizing, however, that 
there ix a partial solution ol this problem, 
tv, more and better labor-saving machines

bay fields, we find hut few hay-

iiaiiic-
In

looking owe 
'loaders and side del i \ < r\

OUI"
lakes, and main (farmers

installed t he necessary barn forks 
uld sit down and 

txi li. t w ceil e\t ra men and

Uiav-p not x at
If each farmer \xand slings 

figure the dilïerenre m 
the utilizing 
creased value ol

including the in 
w hen ha r x est ed in prime 

that the agents of 
| Vox i nee ol Noxa Scot i a

of
vru|

I am safe in sax mevondit ion,
farm machi'nerx in t hi 
would he kept more than busy during the next y ear 

promising' well. Farlx xa 
lie Ids will in a fexx 

corn, 
recent 

asMifcil
K S VlM'lllF \I R

\ 11 other crops an
and t he bar lexriet ies of oa 1 s

be read\ tor the hind Foolflax s 
etc., are 
3* a ins and already a

tra pi dix 
bount iful harx • -st

urow ing x erx

X STrim >

don't hire machinery, as we have the xvhole outfit
of our, own.

We have two men in the silo, and keep it as 
well mixed and tramped as possible, especially 

We have eight men in all inaround the edge, 
the gang ; two in the field, three on the wagons, 

at the cutting-box, and two in the silo. We 
hire only one or two men, as we work on the co
operation plan with our neighbors; 
having silos to fill, help each other. 
estimate the cost per acre of putting corn in silo 
at $9.Off, if work was all paid for.

As to comparing the old method of cutting and 
husking with silo-filling, 1 would not go back to 
it under any consideration, although I will admit 
that a crib or two of conn is a line thing to have. 
But, give me the silo full of good sweet silage, 
and I can get along without the husked corn.

Now, a word for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
1 consider it the host—not one of the best, but the 
best—farm paper in Canada, and think it should 
go to every farm home, for there are such a lot 
of good things in it. 11FN RV SMITH.

Dundas Co.. Ont.
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FHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

AUGUST 26. 1909
thethe patrons•inlet ! mg fromWoodstock,

mount of shrinkage, which ranged from 11 to 2 
This, in three years, amounted 

In 1905 and 1906 they cured the

THE DA1RNSeed-corn Harvesting1. a
pounds per box. 
to $1,270.
cheese free of charge, the patrons doing the haul- 

The company then converted its ordinary

- 'i'he Farmer’s Advocate : 
iet hod of harvesting corn depends on the

Formerly, my

Editor 

The n Marked Advantage of Cool-curing 
Room.it is grown, 

for the dry fodder for cattle and
for which 

corn
ing.
curing-room into an ice-chamber, cool-curing room 

In displacing the wooden floor 
considerable old lumber was, 

The cost of the new

object
father grew 
grain 
the first in 
factorily

The advantage of continuous ventilation in a 
cool-curing room seems to bo demonstrated in the 
Fast-and-West Oxford Cheese Factory,
County, Ont., which has a 88 x 26-ft. cool-curing 
room, with an ice-chamber at the end about 12 x 

An ordinary stovepipe, with an elbow

ofThen we built the silo, one and storage-room, 
with a cement one

for hogs.
satis-the township, and used it very 

for some eight years, when it
meantime, I had been experiment

Oxford of course, at their disposal, 
material and labor was seven hundred dollars, in 

The ice is stored by the share-
The ice

burned

In the round numbers.
holders in hoes, except for the cutting, 
and cutting cost S15, and the cost of hauling and 
filling is estimated at $40.

with sugar cane, and liked it so well that a 
not in my plans when I rebuilt, four 

do I intend building one, for ray

26 feet.
near the ceiling, leads up to the chimney, provid
ing a continuous draft of air

constant exchange of air. 
at the mouth of this stovepipe, showed that the

Whether due .to this

silo was which, of course, 
A match heldnoryears ago. 

further experience 
something better.

] had made a specialty ol growing and 
Whitecop Yellow Dent corn for seed

means ahavehas convinced me that 1 The highest temperature recorded this year, up 
to the middle of duly, was 61 degrees. Two 
hundred cheese on the shelves, possessed the close

texture, 
m i Id

draft was considerable, 
alone or not, the atmosphere in this curing-roomBut body, silky 

and clean,
of cool-cured

perfecting the
for seventeen years, and it is wholly for that pur- 

I continue to grow it, selecting and 
about half of my crop, and disposing of it 

farmers who want a genuine article.
to become fully matured, re-

flavor
cheese, and the finish 
reflected credit on the 

rule,

that
tilpose

curing -,As amaker, 
cheese remain in the 
curing-room about one 

but if they 
to tie held long-

fellowto my
I allow my corn

believing that its vitality will 
If my object was ilr\

of frost ^ & week ;gurdless 
be thereby #1 its best wore

er, the advantages of 
cool-curing would be 
correspondingly great- 

The maker in- 
that the 

amount o f

1 < I
I would aim to cut it at a 

If 1 intended
fodder anil grain,

stage, always before frost.
.

I
greener
it for the silo, 1 would he governed by the amount

\ great many put the

[I
er.

of moisture in the crop forms us
If the crop is late, average 

milk
pound of cheese and 
the average price have 
been better than at 

of the neighbor- 
where

into the silo too green.
will be the case this fall, 4 would not

corn 
as perhaps 
worry about

required per

It may need afrost overtaking it.
it sufficiently to make the best en- 

Iiut hustle it in pretty soon after a hard
frost to dry 
silage, 
frost.
the middle and the end of September.

| nm one in a company of five near neighbors 
The binder makes light and

some
ing factories 
cool-curing is

The sec-
Mr.

lilting have been betweenMy dates for c
not

practiced, 
retary-treasurer, 
Curry, writes us that, 
during the last 
years, when the cheese 
have

iXhinder.owning a corn 
quick work of a 
lessens the immediate expense.

twoheavy jolt, and the company 
From four to six

shipped 
to the

been 
pretty close 
hoops, the estimated 
saving of the shrink- 

is about 1 or H

he cut in a day.
from eight to twelve bundles in a shock.

As the

acres can
T put

and tie with two hands of binder twine.
1 want more painsto be husked, 

taken with the stalks, as they remain until needed 

They seem to keep fresher

age
pounds per box, or 
$3.00 per ton

Besides this.

corn is soon

o fin the fieldin winter. A Neat Factory Interior.

the East-nml-West-Oxford cheese and butter factory, 
near Woodstock, Ont.

cheese, 
he adds, they derive 
the other benefits and 

that follow

than in the barn.
cost ofI have it husked in field by hand, at a 

about 4 cents per bushel, including the tying up 
of stalks in large shocks, but so as to shed rain 

( if course, I sell my stalks, using niv 
succulent feed, and does

Press-room and make-room at
profits 
the production and 

proper way, such as in- mhandling of goods in the 
creased demand and better price.

and snow.
sorghum, which supplies a 
not require cutting up. 
hrance that,
stalks after school and 
greatly with my skating and other boyish projects. 

The poorer* ears, about half the crop, 1 put in
The choice

double-paned,while fouris particularly dry,
32 x 32-in. windows brighten the room very nice- 

By burning sulphur once a week, growth of 
prevented, and, all things considered, this 

of the pleasantest and most satisfactory
On July 14th,

Ilia
T he make-room, press-room and buttermaking- 

room are in a building .detached from the curing-
particularly bright, well- 

Saturday night’s milk

I have a vivid remem
lv.when 1 was a boy, cutting tip Corn- 

Holidays. interfered mold is room, and, like it, are 
ordered and convenient, 
is made into butter, skimming being done at the

Forty-six patrons supply milk, some of • 
five and eight hundred 

The make last year was
which, at Mr. Curry's

on
is one
cool-curing rooms we have visited.

the ice-chamber had been lowered only 
Chas. Barber, the maker, 

that the two 48 x 8-inch vents leading

the ice incrib, to chop in hog and cow rations.
i tie with binder twine, and hang

factory.
them sending between 
pounds a day. 
hundred and five tons, on 
estimate, the saving in shrinkage must have been 
in the neighborhood of $300, or, say, $175, after 
making liberal allowance for cost of storing ice, 
interest, insurance, risk, and depreciation.

in-about two feet.up to 
will get 

4’his is the 
corn

ears
rafters in an airy building, where it 
thoroughly dry before cold weather, 
only plan I haw found of preserving seed 
with entire satisfaction.

A number of my neighbors have shredded their 
knew them to do it the

formed us
into the ice-chamber, as a rule, required to have 

■ the Slides open only three or 
the usual

some

Infour inches.
plan has been foi

ls inches,
this curing-room,
lowed of having two return flues, fix

dimensions, running along the ceiling from 
to the ice-chamber, though

insidecorn crop, but I never
second time, the method apparently not being 

Tiie difficulty, I think, is not being
the far end of the room 
we find that, in some of the smaller curing-rooms 

been found than an equable tempera
ture can be maintained without three boxes, the 
air being all taken directly through slides near 

of the ice-chamber partition, the same as

satisfactory,
able to keep the fodder from heating and spoil

KIM! A B M Z A Y 14"/.

The Province of Alberta has 53 creameries, with 
prospects of another at Fort Saskatchewan, 
make is largely ahead of last year, owing to farm

perceiving the* advantages of dairying, and giv
ing the creamery business careful attention.

it has now
The

mg.
Middlesex Co , Ont.

the lop ...
thoso ws-ed to admit the cooled air into the cui ing- 

insulation is according to Dairy 
'ommissioner Ruddick's specifications.

During the seasons of 4902, 1903 and 1904.
1 lie Dominion Government handled the cheese of 
, his factory in the central cool-curing room at

ers

TheSelect Seed-corn at Husking1. room.
( Has vour subscription to 11 The Farmer's Advo- 

The date on the label will tellEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ”
cate” expired ?1 grow \\ hit reap Yellow Dent corn exclusively, 

selecting my seed at husking time, being sure to 
select much
lime it is again sorted, selecting the ears that 
conform most nearly to the type grown.

Seed corn should lie stored in a building where 
free circulation of air, and at the

the

you. I
At plantingthan I will need.mon

• ;
-:Vi

yE'/w'xit can ha vc a
be exposed too much to 

Where it is possible, an excellent plan
In this way, it 

placed in a moderately tight building, and 
still have plant > of air to dry it thoroughly, with
out its

same time not 
weather, 
is to st 
can h#

ore it in bushel crates.

■1 find that seed: i ,11 i ! \ being injurvd. -,
and planted several days after 

will, in the course
stored in thi \\ ay,

n i In- usual way 
i nmr weeks, come out ahead.

.1 AS. (’. THOMAS.F.SSOX ( hit .
s

The .1 ml Fxhibit ion-s Branch of the On- 
have arrangedtario 11,,, . 

meel i m
'."■ni of Agricult un 

1 the directors of the Ontario X ege- 
% -social ion on September 7th, in 

ii' :il lent on the grounds of the Cana- 
l xhibition, Toronto.

' i the Fairs and Fxhibit ions Asso- 
Septeinber 8th in the 

and

j
for 1
table tfi 
the I>ep;, ' r 
than \lVt , - 
and dir,.m ,. 
dation 
same 
direct

v • •• m >
The officers

East-and-West-Oxford Cheese and Butter Factory.

First-class cool-curing room in detached building at roar.
moot on

Horticultural officersi ho Near Woodstock, Ont.September 9thor m
m
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■suit that 1 

crops

was

ever
m°re this 

1 of enrich- 
he exception 
pounds per 
1 result is 
s, likely to

a
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Corn.

in cutting 
in is nicely 

having the 
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to lateness
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no way ol 

Ling with 
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“ cutting is 
age of using 
1er area can 
cutting from 
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fr.om twelve 
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to the top, 
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it too large 
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These u ill be decided upon, and their 
more than one interpretation of 
color standard which has been .id 
dropped for the present.

Six Benefits of Cool-curing1.
Chief Dairy Instructor for hast- 

thus summarizes the advantages

cannot be
color. The

x orated,

Plant and Methods of the Co
operative Dairy Co. (i. (i. Publow, 

ern Ontario, of was
Co-operative Dairy Company, 

the Ontario L'om- 
dis- 
To-

The Farmers’
The question of a meeting-place was discussed 

and it was thought that, instead oi deciding- th 
place of meeting for three years, it. would be 
benefit to decide for one year. I |,js 
will be derided by a written vote later, 
no doubt that the next meeting-place will 

. ,,,, somewhere in the Middle West. st. i .oui.» „ .
mn e 11 ® ( !p,nt Chicago seem to be the prevailing popular points 

The premises are well lighted, and very unifouii liom spiin^ to lull the curing-room 1,1(1 installation of new olliccrs showed little
Stabling and sheds for o! weather conditions. bo f^, tTether it is J u!y change. Mr. Bryant was elected President 7»

wagons are located conveniently to the plant. ‘h concerned he does no no another term, but the 1st Vice-President, H. fi
Arrangement is now being made to equip the 1,1 1 ' Vo.V.-urin.r is -i factor in building up the Donovan, of Toronto, gave way To 1 11. Baldwin
premises to handle from 100 to 200 cans of milk ' . . ■ » th° individual factory which adopts "f Toronto ; the 2nd Vice-President, Miller Pur-
a day, and the company will be prepared to be as of the wLoîe cLevsc industry. vis. -f California, is replaced by ( K <jraham

able to pasteurize all the milk handled, using, in 1 ' u r(?s the lnaker against loss, which he of X irgima. Mr. Knnmey, Secretary, gave way to
the process of pasteurization, a holding machine, mpOit otherwise have to sustain. Makers com- Mr. Campbell. This gives one Canadian on the
so that the pasteurization will be thorough, and j guarantee their cheese against such defects executive, but we still look upon Professor C. K
yet accomplished at such a moderate temperature as O,)onness WIOng texture, etc. Cool curing <Jraham as a Canadian, though he has dwelt with
as to avoid destroying the flavor of the milk and jends to prevent the development of such defects, Uncle Sam for the last four or live
the raising of the cream. besides conducing to improvement of the llavoi .

While preparing to pasteurize, the constant aim 
will be to produce a quality of milk free from 
dirt, and of a sufficiently low bacterial content 
that pasteurization will not be needed, 
ready to put the improved product on the market, 
they consider that they will have to educate the 
consumer to give it better care.

“ Our plant,” writes Mr. Farmer, ” will also 
be equipped to make butter and ice-cream, 
probably several varieties of soft cheese ; 
and condensed-milk machinery will also be added

cool-curing cheese :
Saving in shrinkage of at least 1 /

conditions ; the 
liât market when

Limited, incorporated under 
panics Act, with a capital of ÇtiU.OUU, to 
tribute their own milk to the consumers in 
ronto, have secured premises at 307 Queen St., 
Toronto, near the corner of Spadina Ave., con
sisting of a main building, with three floors 
throughout, which the manager, P. P. Farmer, 
anticipates will be fitted up without much diffi
culty .
accessible in every way.

1.
2. Independence of market 

cheese may be safely held over a a
- however

There isdesired.
3. The texture and llavor of the cheese aieI

beimproved.
It enables the maker to4.'ij

years. There
was a prevailing agitation in favor of Mr. Craw
ford, the Manager of the Madison Square Garden 
Show, of New York, as the next President.

POULTRY. There were a number of good addresses given
.John II Robinson ofBut when throughout the sessions.

Mass., editor of Farm Poultry, gave a good ad
dress on “ The Poultry-show Problem.” His idea 
was that the poultry show, as it is to-day, must 
tie improved if it intends to advance, and, to do 
this, he suggests two main questions, 
make it more of an educational feature; that is, 
to have the judge explain why and wherefore; have 
addresses on practical subjects along poultry lines. 
His other suggestion was that the coop-judging 
should be dispensed with, and that we use ring-

This would give the ex-

American Poultry Association..

gi The American Poultry Association held its 34th 
annual meeting at Niagara Falls the week before 

4 he public meetings were well attended; in
been 

the

and
casein

First, to
last.
fact, better attended than they have ever 

The meetings were all held at
President Bryant occupied the 

His position at times was a

heretofore. 
Cataract Hotel.

in the near future.
“ Just when we will be ready to start de

livery', is somewhat problematic, and will be de
termined bv the installation of our machinery. We 
hope, however, to start to deliver milk on Sep
tember 15th.

" The important feature of our proposition is 
that it offers to the farmer who markets his milk 
through this company, appreciation and reward 
for his care in producing a purer and cleaner 
milk ; he will receive this reward through build
ing up the reputation of this company, by supply
ing good milk, and by receiving a bonus per 
can of such milk from a part of the profits of the

chair throughout, 
very trying one, but he showed considerable tact 
in the management.
try-men are as cranky as any animals made,

person visiting the Association meetings at
However, Mr.

judging in place of it. 
hihitors a chance to see their birds judged, and

;■ It has been said that poul-
and

the owner of each bird could see that it was shown 
to best advantage, 
why ring judging could not be introduced for poul
try as effectually as for dogs and rattle, 
the exception of the ring-judging, Mr Robinson's 
ideas coincide very much with Canadian ideas of 
poultry shows, 
of Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst poultry shows, 
and. in talking to him afterwards, he admitted 
that we were much farther ahead in the way of 
poultry shows than our friends across the line. 
1 have no doubt bis idea of ring-judging would 
prove quite beneficial, and would like to see it 
introduced and given a trial.

>.
i any

times might think this were true.
Bryant steered everything very successfully

From a practical standpoint the sessions of the 
American Poultry Association might not be called 

as the practical side has very tittle
1 say-

lie said there was no reasonor.
{1W

.

With

a success,
bearing upon the work of the Association, 
this, knowing that there are many connected with 
the Association who are practical, but one visit 
ing the meeting for the first time cannot help but 
conclude that the practical side of poultry is a 
side-line with the Association as a whole.

In fact, it is right along the line

company
” This company is purely co-operative, and will 

handle only the milk of its shareholders, and these 
shareholders are the producers, who at the present 
time are using the most improved methods of 

That is, a farmer who will not

In
-Vy- m

fact, once, when Brof. Graham, of Guelph, wished 
to amend the standard for Plymouth Rocks, by- 
adding that the keel should be fairly well co\ ened 
with flesh, he was voted down.

The credentials that were brought by the 
members from different branches were not entirely 
satisfactory , and there was a little delay m get - 

is ting everything in shape.
The reports from the different branches 

varied, and somewhat interesting.
criticised severely, some otherwise. There seemed 
to be a feeling prevailing throughout that the 
branches were beginning to assert themselves, as 
though the branch was of more importance than 
the parent society.

The big work of the convention Was the re
vision of the ” Standard of Perfection.” For some 
time it has been fell that the standard was not

production.
spend a few dollars to improve his premises, is 
not likely- to put up any money to finance this 

so in that way the non-progressive and
Then, too.

1 Inirnns S Meek, of Wheeling, West Virginia, 
Poultry institute Problem.”spoke

Among his suggestions were that we should have 
Association charts of our birds, showing the in

dications and conformation of the breed, and the

” Theon

company;
undesirable producers are kept out 
all these progressive producers are ready to make 
further improvements in whatever way- 
suggested to them for the good of the 
company and themselves. Probably one of the 
first marked improvements introduced will be the 
filtering of milk upon the farm.

” Our prospectus states the rules affecting the 
conditions of production, and you will see that we 
are aiming at a high standard to start with, hut

a We shouldvariations in breeds, for distribution, 
endeavor to give the public, or those interested in 
t lie question, t lie proper idea of what breed shape 
means, and he advocated educational institutions, 
in fact, much along the same line 1 Hat Ganadians 
have already been working.
breed color, variety .11 said Mr. Meek, and he 
wished to impress upon 11 
ciers should not ignore utility men. 
keep poultry up to the standard, but utility men 
make it profitable for them.

w ere 
Some of t hem<

§§.| I; -■? -
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1
" Shape makes

;
i

ose present that fan- 
Fanciers

this standard will lie raised from year to year, un
til we reach the limit of practical improvement.

” Our milk producers, who are behind this com
pany- , are dead in earnest regarding this matter, 
and are ready to go to no end of trouble in order 
to make this company a success.

! Another address of unusual interest was given 
by \\ 11 Card, of Manehester, Conn., on the type

These were illustrated with off-

IKTfect, and a committee was appointed to 
sider this and report .

o.o n-
The bringing in of this 

report was the occasion of some lively discussion, 
but, from the information 1 received while t here, 
very little change was made in t he report of the 
committee, which will be printed in full later.

One or two new breeds were added, and just to 
show that there were rules and by-laws in connec
tion with the Association, one man was expelled, 
and another suspended, 
showing of a Rhode Island Red which he did not 

It seemed hard to see a man expelled from 
t he Society, but if t he Association wishes to 
stand for anything, it could not do anything else.

The question of licensing judges came up for a 
good deal of discussion.

■iâSSS
I■

§;• y 
1: -T '

of st an dard fowl, 
lia ml is a past-six etch es, of which Mr. Card

' >ne can ask Mr ( 'arc! the exact type ofmast er
- a n \ bread known, and it is on the board almost 

while as!.ing the quest ion, and t here are no curves 
Mr ( ard is one of the best all-round 

and his services in

; $128.76 Saved in Shrinkage.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate

The present cool-curing room and ice-house 
at the Bright ( 'heeso and Burt et* Factory, il 
lustrated in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of Aug. 
5th, was put in in the fall of 1 V(MV, at a cost of 
$1,500, the room being simply remodelled. In the 
winter of 1003 t he factory had some cheese frozen, 
which resulted in quite a loss. This may have 
had some effect. The curing-room needed repair
ing, and the special meeting called decided to put 
in the cool curing room.

The cost of storing ice the last, two years has 
averaged $71 a year. We have to team our ice 
31 miles, and put in 23£ cords.

As to shrinkage, .etc., 1 cannot give you any 
definite information. Our cheesemaker says we 
saxe about one quart er, pound on a cheese (cheese 
average about 87 pounds). I le also says a cheese 
in our curing room shrinks one-quart er of a pound 
the first week, and will not lose more than one 
pound in two months aft er.

The quality of cheese is better in a cool curing 
The salesman has no dillicult \ in getting 

market one week does not 
suit him, he has no fear of ehrrving them over 
another week or more

Set Trees. Bright ('horse N Butter Mfg Co 
• x'o 1 ('<>., Ont.
| he estima let! sax ing of out 

•e *, which ; i p pea rs 1 o

28 7b.

om i 11 e<
.,iidées in thpwmmsmi

Eastern States,
judging and lecturing are much sought after. He 
is practical, accurate, and honest. We would 
like to see many more men such as Mr. tard, 
men w ho hax e right opinions of their oxvn, and 
an* not afraid to speak t hern.

‘ sex era 1 other good addresses on the
with

Che complaint was the

JB1
pegs T,

,
!

It
icy. i

i

& : |

own.

There wvi'i
programme1, but the lima was 
ri>\ ising t liai

Then* were about t went \ five 
1 (‘nilnnre
,reeled t o have it to llCCCWi J Hilly 
it has not arrived.

so taken up
if t hem hail t o he dropped.

Ganadians in at- 
\ photograph was taken, and 1 ex 

this article, but

As it is now. th< A sso-
idation license judge's, but all new judges applying 
for a 1 ireuse must hax r endorset ion of fixe judges 
already licensed. 
g a \ e their signatures xv it bout

somea:
Some argued that these judges 

lue considérât ion-:T, in fact , at some times, without -.wen knowing the 
applicant—and advocated going back to the old 
system and doing away xvith the license, 
decided, however, to retain the license, and judgt 
were «cautioned in reference to the signing of an\ 

unless they could confirm what

of this\s this was the first annual meeting 
\ ssi •<• i a t ion that I had the privilege of attending. 

! suppose I might hr permitted to give niv

T
m *i feu 

I : '
nU ini-

thinking! U’ession >f 1 hr meet ing. 1 came a way 
'hat I had spent a good time; that I ha 

f Mien of whom I haw read.
met a 

as very
ing, and I enjoxed it very much. I a*8° 

practical addresses that were delivered, 
cl 1 must say that 1 enjoxed a lit t It* of r

is quite in1 listin' to sit and listen 0 
>ws g-utine warmed up oxer a subject.

mm to gut much out o 
,elation, Hex must get 

iiscussed at the 
t here are not enough PraJ

applicat ionm18
i applivat ion required

One good thing bearing on th 
was the elimination of color

This

i'll
Jill

t and a rd 111 enew'
\1 el'lilS 'll h

. standard is to-day, an amateur max read it, and 
doubtless he confused at t he mult ij >1 ici t \ of colors 
mentioned. For instance, a color 
a salmon, or huff, light red, a \ ell 
and it is very hard to designate just w 
meant The term “ willow " max he 
who can tell just what shade that i< 
standard, instead of ha x i m: one Vmm 1 n 
thin v fi x

■olors ment ioned 
'on f a in col or platen of t

room, 
a market, and if tin

- q s
But , fur pm ri ira 
Mie \ mûrira u
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Grit for Fowls.
An expert English poultrymun is authority for 

the statement that, even on a farm, fowls should 
have grit in some form supplied to them, 
land is strong loam, free from gravel, 
birds have access to gravel by the side of a 
stream or on a gravel road, or if the soil is 
gravelly, they will find all the grit they require, 
but he claims that unless such conditions exist, 
it is safer to keep grit in some form before them. 
He has noticed that, in the case of fowls confined 
in runs, if deprived of grit for three days, 
grain and grit were then given to them, mixed, 
they would frequently pick out the grit first.

put at the edge of the 
trees, and the chicks allowed the free run 
the adjoining pasture fields. Another colony was 
found at the edge of a corn field, and the chicks 

allowed the free run through the corn, and 
the way they were growing proves that this sys
tem of rearing the chicks is satisfactory, as far

lie also had them

i olonies werethe pit.and somarkets, grading of produce,
Some representative association must do 

American Poultry Association does 
lv solution that will probably occur is 

association will take up the prac- 
and, though it need not run in 

American Poultry Association, 
P. C. F.LFOKI).

overbet U rtion, 
forth ?
this and the if the

The on 1 f thenot.
that some 
tical side of it. 
opuosition to the 
it may not strengthen it.

wereother

the birds are concerned, 
placed in the orchard ; in fact, anywhere that he

Those in charge of

1as

could find available space.
Instructors and Investi- the various departments seemed quite pleased to

Stators at Guelph. Ï!
annual meeting of the members ol the e,ns Thjs i(jea should become more and more 
; Association of Instructors and In- ,)0])u]ar w|th farmers. A few colony houses run 
of Poultry Husbandry met at Guelph, jn the corn or pasture fields would provide the

chicks with fresh ground each year, they would 
be aille to pick up much feed that would other
wise he wasted, help enrich the fields, and keep

Poultry and

The first
International

Ont g Friday and Saturday, Aug. 13th and 11th. 
Thprw were present less than forty persons, hut it 

a question if there has been in the Province 
‘,irh a gathering of representative men connected 
with the poultry business of the continent. I hose 

constituted the heads of many 
departments of the agricultural colleges 

and the United States, men who have 
suent years studying the question, and men who 
will doubtless spend the rest of their lices in the 

work.

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
Shipping1 Perishable- Fruits.low ii insect pests.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Of late there have been some extensive experi

ments in' shipping strawberries to Winnipeg, and 
would imagine, from reading the newspapers,

of thepresent
poultry 
of Canada

Probably Black-head.
| have lost six young turkeys within the last 

They mope around for about
one
that these were the first that were ever made.

Some twelve years or more ago, I commenced 
shipping to that Western market. At that time 
we had a much longer journey, the goods being 
taken around by Smith's Falls, and the train serv
ice was not so rapid, and yet I shipped as high 
as thirty cars a year by express of various kinds 
of Ontario perishable fruits, chiefly peaches and 
plums, and I have continued to ship from thirty

The recent

twotwo weeks.
Idavs, seeming always worse in the morning, 

opened two this morning, and found the liver much 
had yellow spots on it.

same
discussed at this meeting wereThe questions

especially for publication. No paper was 
represented at the meetings. The idea was for 
those interested in the instruction to meet and 
discuss the various phases among 
where they could express their own opinions, criti
cise where they saw lit, and know that they would 
not he made public.

There were present men known throughout the 
world for the work that they have done.

as Hr. Pearl, of

They areenlarged ; one 
about two months and a half old.

not
After they

few days old, I fed shorts and low-grade 
flour—a little more shorts than low-grade—until

themselves, Ïwere a

two weeks ago, when I could not get any of it, so 
t ried chopped w heat mixed with milk, three times

They are

to sixty cars annually every since, 
experiments are simply new to those who have 
tried them. I have thoroughly exploited the 
Manitoba markets for, fruits for twelve years past, 
and have learned a good many things in regard to

suc-

dny, with milk and water to drink.
They have the run of the orchard

E. 13.

a
poultry
When we mention
Maine; Horace Atwood, of West \ irginia ; A.

D. ,1. Eambert, Rhode Island ;
,1. E. Rice, of Cornell ;

growing well, 
and fields now.

Ans.—From the description given, my opinion

such men
U. It can be done, and doneshipping there, 

cessfully, but requires a knowledge of conditions 
and varieties gained only by experience.

So far as strawberries are concerned, they can 
he shipped to Winnipeg if packed in the proper con
dition for long shipping, but it is not safe to at
tempt to ship them further west.

been shipping strawberries to

Gilbert, Ottawa;
Dr Morse, Washington ;
K. It. Slocum, of Washington; F. II. Stoneburn, 
of Connecticut; Professor Graham, of Guelph ; L.

J. II. Robinson, Boston,

would he that the turkeys are affected withx the 
disease commonly known as black-head, 
is, of course, a chance that it may be tuberculosis. 
However, if your subscriber wishes to be sure, or, 
at least, comparatively sure, without sending one

, in case

There

ii. Baldwin, Toronto ;
.J. Phillips, Kansas, and others, it will be 
how representative the meeting

Among the questions discussed at the meeting here for examination, 1 would say that 
“Modern Methods of Feeding ’ ; “ Influence iqack-head, she would find the cæca, or

Value of Breeding intestim', probably filled with a cheesy material, 
or very much enlarged.
opinion about the treatment of such cases, 
wished to treat the birds, I would be inclined to 

’ give a half-grown bird a teaspoonful of Epsom
other day, for at least

seen
thewas. have

Maritime Provinces for more than twelve years, 
and the journey to Halifax takes just as long as 
to Winnipeg now, but it is very unsatisfactory to 
ship such distances. I may candidly say that I 
have not made any money out of it, but this is 
not to say that it cannot be done. It can be 

I have demonstrated over and over again, 
First of all, the berries

I

blindwere :
of Age in Determining the 
Stock ’’ ; “ Inheritance of the Function of Egg
Production ” ; “ The Influence of Condition on I he
Fertility and Hatching Power of Eggs ’’ ; “ Con
ditions * Affecting Eggs Kept for Hatching ’’ 
“Method in Teaching of Poultry Husbandry “ ; 
“ Co-operative Poultry Association, 
others, both of a theoretical and practical nature. 

A very interesting demonstration of trussing
Miss Yates is connected

There is a dillerence of
If I

done, as
if conditions are right, 
must be dry, and must be picked on the green

that distance in

salts each day, or every
if not two weeks, and smaller birds 

If possible, throw lime
and many one week,

probably half this dose, 
freely about where the turkeys roost, also where 
they feed, and at the same time try to feed them 
out of clean drinking-dishes and troughs that 

from soiling by droppings, etc.

Ripe berries will not carry 
an ordinary express car, nor will they even carry 
successfully in a car constructed for the purpose. 
To get the berries picked on the green side is a 
difficult task, but if any man, or combination of 
men can get this done, they can ship berries to 

Winnipeg.
As to varieties, of course, there is as much di.- 

there is between chalk and cheese.

side. I§g
was given by Miss Yates.
with the Ontario Department of the Farmers’ 
stitute, and does considerable lecturing through
out the Province. Her system of dressing and 
trussing fowl is very simple, and she knows how 
to do it. She is a very interesting speaker, and 

cannot help but be interested in what she has

mIn- are 
If the Ü

iree
troughs could be arranged in such a way that the 
turkevs could not handily get their feet into it,

The difficulty is that this
g

it would lie advisable, 
organism is probably passed through the drop
pings or manure, and is thus spread. 1 he feeding 
is all right, if the turkeys have free range, but 

readily understand, if such food is mixed
often in flat

It
Mference as

would be useless to attempt such soft varieties as 
the Clyde or the Crescent. The best berry that 

acquainted with is the Williams, but there 
be other,s equally as good, with which 1

one
to say.

According to Dr. Pearl’s recent investigations
of the Vat the Maine I niversity, some have been 

opinion that the production of eggs is not hered 
The Doctor is quite positive that

1 amone can
and thrown upon the ground, or as 

roughs the disease is easily spread.
W. R. GRAHAM.

ammay 
not acquainted.

The Williams is a model berry for shipping and 
not for the white tip which 

We want

it is,itary.
and he is working to show the best method to 
obtain results.

1t
I lis work is very interesting, and 

considerable interest by
for canning, if it were

extent detracts from its value, 
for canning purposes the same kind of a berry as 
for long-distance shipping, a good firm, solid 
berry, and that is what the Williams is.

Speaking somewhat at random, 1 should say a 
quart of Williams berries would show up in a can 
to be twice the solid fruit that Clyde berries 
would. I would not think of buying Clyde for 
canning or shipping ; such berries are only fit to 

sell on a local market.
the other bush-fruits, I think tha.t C uth-

any variety of

Ontario Agricultural College.
will be watched with 
those who have been following the work both by 
him and others.

to some

Poultry Products in Demand.
of all the questions dis

cussed cannot he given in one article, but those
well spent, and

aA complete report There is every indication that the supply of Eng
lish home-reared turkeys will fall far short of the 

writes the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
This is attributed to the con-

see

illm
present felt that the time was 
that they had received a great deal of information 
which would assist in this work of instruction in 
the future.

Professor W. IT Graham, who has been the ef
ficient president of this association, retired 
Dr. Pearl, of Maine F niwrsity, ()rono, 
for the ensuing year.

On Friday evening, those present were 
tained by President (’reel man and 
Graham to a luncheon on the lawn, after

demand,

Wmfrom Deeds, Eng. 
tinuous wet weather which has, by inducing dis- 

death of many of the young

I

caused the
There is likely to he a call for Canadian

and ease, 
was elected birds. As for

hert raspberries, or, of course,
black raspberries, if picked dry, might he shipped 
to Winnipeg. This year, owing to the extremely 
drv weather, and, therefore, the sound condition 
of the fruit which resembled to some extent in 
that respect California fruit, even cherries were 
shipped to Winnipeg successfully. In fact, I ship
ped cherries as far west this year as Regina. Some 

could not ship them further than Toron-

ii
turkeys before long.

There if a shortage in eggs, also—a universal 
shortage, it is believed—caused by an increasing 
demand for eggs all over the world. Since 1906, 

into the United Kingdom have been 
For the first six months of this year, 

received than for the 
a decrease of 7 per 

decline amounted to only

enter- 
Professor 

w h i c h 
The 8®■they inspected the Poultry Department.

Poultry Department at Guelph is of 
large proportions 
an up-to-date incubator ('(‘liar, a substantial brick 

It contains, besides office.
one large.

the importssomewhat declining.
62,217,860 fewer eggs were 

period of last year, 
in value,

recent addition isThe most

...
same 
cent.
(Mil per cent., prices having risen.

years we 
to without complaints.

In my judgment, the secret of the capture of 
Manitoba market by California fruit-growers is

rainless ell-

building, 6ii x in ft.
coal-room, etc., ttiree incubator rooms

The large room is list'd for 1 he

t tie .1
and two small 
practical work in connection with incubating; the 

will l>e used for experimental
Prof.

t he
simply that their fruit is grown in a 
mate, is dry and juiceless, and will ship across 
the continent. Our own is grown usually in a climate 
pist exactly the reverse, is .juicy, and covered with 
the spores of rot which only require suitable 
ditions to develop. I have seen, annually, 
since I have been interested in this trade, articles 

criticising Ontario methods of pack-
not sold

mA Correct Standard.two Sin;l 1-1 ri mins
incubai inn
Graham at tributes considerable of his success 
the thornnul

The rooms are well ventilated. The l'aFSuer’s Advocate ” : 1to
pleased to read in “ The Farmer's 

for August 6th, the requirements of
Being well

vent i la tion lie has in his incubator Was \ur\ |
n fart sa vs that this is the first. Advocate .
ow1 ruîf "'S ^uS^Brih^em^and a^tim suS,

of the great importing centers, 1 know the stanti- 
If carried out strictly, there is

con-
everrooms.

in newspapers
ing as the reason why Ontario fruits are 
successfully in the West, in competition with Cali
fornia fruit products. There is a grain of 
truth in this, hut that is all Ontario packers 

well as the California packers, 
will do it, and do 

grocer from

provided
jard is correct, 

no reason 
poultry 
eaten in

K\RMI\G CinCKF.NS Oi l' 
st unique feature in connect i on 

is the system the' 
his chickens out .

Pm old

thousands morewhy thousands and 
should not he tired 
this country could be exported, 
with tie home article abroad, they must 

well killed, not torn or scalded, 
for i lie best the demand is unlimited.

PO-ULTRYMAN.

w i t h 
Professor 
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British Columbia. Farmers' sons from th 
Province of Quebec have the preference until the 
4th September; after that date allotments maybe 
made to applicants from other Provinces.

asand quality, fme bringing 10 to 20 cents per 
pound; coarse, 10 to 15 cents. With better equip
ment and facilities for curing, a bettor quality 
may be expected, thereby insuring a higher price 
for the grower. On some farms, where plants 
were set out early in the season, and properly 
attended, they have almost reached maturity. 
August 11th, Robt. Williams and Oliver Fox were 
busy topping their plants, and expected the crop 
to be ready for curing about September 1st.

Tomatoes are proving to be a profitable crop, 
especially the early sorts. A large area has also 
been devoted to their cultivation, and they form

last twelve years Ontario fruits guaranteed to be 
laid down sound on his counter.

The dealers in the West have something to 
Our Ontario fruits will not stand up verylearn.

long under the most favorable circumstances, and 
dealers in the West have become accustomed to 
handling California fruits, which stand up on the 
counter for weeks without rotting, not 
they were packed any better, but because they 
will stand up without any packing ; they will 
stand up if they are shovelled into a box, and 
shipped by freight to Winnipeg in a horse car. 
The Manitoba dealer, therefore, being accustomed 
to this method of handling fruit—that is, to leave 
it on his counter until it is sold, whether it be 
one day or ten days—is apt to try the sayne meth
od of treatment with our fruits, 
is our fruit rots on his hands, and he has severe 
losses, and immediately commences to condemn the 
Ontario packer as a fool, who does not know how, 
and never will learn how, to pack fruit properly; 
and he quits ordering Ontario fruits, and goes to 
buying Californian.

The only inducement that can be offered to se
cure his trade is a lower price, and very frequent-

Last fall, for

Can Still Pull Throug-h.( in
because Corn ain't what it should be; wheat's a little thin;

Oats are kind o' rusty; hay crop don't begin 
To be as good ns last year’s; ’taters bully, though 
You cun almost nearly seem to sec 'em grow ] 
Most things might be better, might be much

ofone of the interesting and beautiful features 
our rural districts.

worse, too ;
use o' grumblin’,Being hardier in nature than 

tobacco, and not requiring such an amount 
care, they form even a more profitable crop than 

The season for earlier kinds is al

Ain't no still pullwe run
of

through.The consequence
The above, by S. F. Kiser, pretty nearly de

scribes the conditions in this section.
the aforesaid, 
most over, and reports declare the yield to have 
been exceptionally good, both as to quantity and 
quality.
(Ruthvenl has shipped 1,200 baskets from 
acres of ground.”
basket, returns may he easily calculated, 
later varieties, while only worth about 2/ cents 
per bushel, yet, by reason of greater prolificness, 
are also a profitable crop, one acre of rich, 
tilled land often producing from 100 to :>O0 bush

A. F.

rrhe late,
backward spring was followed by n dry June, and 
with only a few showers in July, consequently the 
crops are light, 
crop, and principally timothy, 
been badly winter-killed for two seasons, therefore 
our new meadows, on which we usually cut from 
three to four tons per acre, gave but a small pro
portion of clovet- 
seeding did not take were seeded with oats, and

" Isaac Jones,Following is a sample :
two

Hay was hardly a two-thirds 
The clover has

With prices at 40 cents per
The

i
ly it is impossible to offer this, 
instance, California peaches were sold as low as 
75 cents per case in llrandon and other towns in 
the West.

w el 1 -
Those meadows on which the

! A case holds about a basket and a els per acre
gave a good lot of
feed. Hay was saved 
i n fine condition, 
and the quality is 
excellent. The light 
hay crop is general 
in the western part 
of the Province and 
in the Eastern 
Townships, but fur- 
i her east there is a 
better cut. Wheat 
is a fair crop, but 
is slightly rusted 

light soils. Oats 
are coming on nice
ly, and while not a 
large crop, ore near
ly up to the aver
age.
t hey are 
a fleeted

Our baskets were worth 70 cents here,
So it will

quarter.
express charges per basket 45 cents, 
be readily seen that we cannot compete at even 
$1.00 per case, and that was the highest price of 
California peaches last year for weeks during the 
Ontario peach season.

There is a great market in the West for 
products, if we can only land them there in good 
condition, and teach the people of the West to use 
them quickly, as they do in Ontario.

Wentworth Co., Ont

our

F n. SMITH

Tobacco and Tomatoes.
.'E¥LE on

Among the many sources of remuneration re
served for the humble tiller of the soil in this 
section, two are worthy of mentioning, \iz. 
bacco and tomatois.

to-

Many readers of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
may not be aware of the fact that both are culti
vated to a large extent in Fssex, where such a 
diversity of agricultural pursuits are followed. 
While many are opposed to the cultivation of the 
former, because of the position it occupies in so
cial life, yet some of those whose conscientious 
scruples will allow them, find pt a profitable enter
prise. We are not advancing any argument either 
for or against its use, but merely call attention to 
certain prominent features connected with its 
rearing, which have induced Fssex farmers to fur
nish, in part, at least, that which consumption 
demands.

In this western peninsula there is a section of 
country extending along the lake and river, reach
ing back from six to eight miles, possessing supe
rior advantages for the successful development of 
the tobacco plant. The soil has the properties 
essential to its growth, while the climate is said 
to be excelled by no part of America.

While the industry is practically in its infancy, 
yet it has been grown for a number of yeans, but 
mainly to meet local demands. But rapid strides 
are being taken in its development. A larger 
area is devoted to its cultivation than in former

Like wheat, 
slightly 

with rust
J 1I light land. Some 

have whitened up 
rapidly during the 
hot wave of a week 

but, with the

E-: on
m

e...

J- '
: ago,

showery weather of 
I he | inst few days 

will ripen 
thoroughly.

t hey 
more 
Barley is a good 
crop. 1’eas are only 
i,i i r.

Zimmer Spanish (Cigar Tobacco) in Essex County, Ont.

Photo hy A. 1,. Amer.mi
n

Cutting a bumper crop, Sept. 3rd, 1903.

Corn o n
I heavy land came on slowly, but on lighter soil there

I'ota toes promise well,i I promises a heavy yield, 
and the root crop will likely come on well nowTHE FARM BULLETINit

I» that there is moisture.
Harvesting is well under way, and the end of 

the month will see most of the grain housed (pro
vided we have good weather), except on the low- 
lying sections, where the sowing was late.

The pastures have been very short, and nearly 
all dairymen have had to fall back on the soiling 

a large aerrage of which was put in this 
Those who were improvident enough not 

to provide some such crop are reaping the effects 
of their neglect in a much reduced milk flow. Con
centrates are so very high that few dairymen are 
feeding these at present.

Dairy products have commanded good prices all 
season, netting the dairyman farmer good returns. 
The output of cheese and butter from this section 
will be about the same as last year.

There has been an overplus of milk in the 
Montreal market since April 1st until the present. 
With a reduced flow and increased consumption,

Municipal Telephones.
■ ;m Attention was drawn to the rapid extension of 

independent rural telephone companies in our is
sue of August 12th. and now we learn through 
the Toronto World what some townships in Ontario 
are inaugurating municipal telephone systems.

■

IEit
II

■
wBS&i : crop, 

season.Facilities for handling the plants in theiry-ears.
embryonic and likewise perfected stages* give en-

Buililings Chingacousy Township, in Reel County, Ontario, 
reports progress in their new venture in that 
line.

couragement for increased production, 
suitable for curing purposes are being erected in 

The rapidity with which they

;•!mm
There are now 100 subscribers, at a rate 

of $12, and when once this system has become es
tablished, it is expected that this rate will tie re
duced

many localities, 
are being built makes it possible that, in the 
near future, tobacco-burns will he as common as

&

■
wmmII 
■

The following is a clipgrain or stock barns, 
ping gleaned from a local paper : “ Henry- Lypps
is laying the foundation of a tobacco barn for 
Wm. Smith, on the Stockwell farm, Con. 1, (Jos

Already, 25 miles or so of polos have been 
(‘reeled, and 175 miles, all together, have been sur
veyed.
ham and Brampton.

There will be two main centers, Chelton-field. lias also completed a similar foundation 
for Wm. Mills, Fleming property, same concession. 
Iveonard Mallot, in same neighborhood, purposes 
erecting a similar structure. These lmrns, when 
completed, will have in each building two furnaces. 
Buildings are 20 feet square, with walls 2 1 feet, 
high, including cement foundation, 
generated by the furnaces is expected to cure the 
contents in four days, when barns will he emptied 
and refilled. Messrs Gregory, of Mersea Town 
ship, are also building three euring-stat ions. ”

On the farm of Geo. Fox. lot 2. eon.5,, Mersea, 
leased and operated by the Frie Tolmrco Co., are 
two fine fields, one 111) and the other 11 acres in 
extent. Those fields were planted about June 1st. 
somewhat later than intended, owing to a defect 
in hotbed culture, which product»! a disease in 
the young plants knouns as black-root. The fields 
are |,l;inted with a fini- grade of tobacco called

JE.. T

■TH 1

we expect a slight shortage next month.
Fork has been running higher than for many 

years. Fight dollars for live hogs at the station 
is not too bad. but, unfortunately-, the output is 
lighter than ever known in this section since 
dairying has been so highly developed- Horses 
have been selling at good prices, and now have 
upward tendency. Many more mares have bee 
bred this season, and of the heavy- stamp, 
hope ere long* this portion of the Province 
turn oil the high class of drafters for which it was 

years ago, when a car lot co 
in a few hours in almost any l°ca 

somewhat by breed- 
attention

to the

The adjoining Township of Caledon has already 
a publicly-owned system, and friendly relations 
will he established between the two4 Xegot iations
are in progress also with the Bell Telephone 
for connection and co-operation.

Co.
huaiThu

i- iff:if
■ Increased Attendance at Mac

donald College.
We

i will'
v ear v it nesses a great 

number of applications for admission 
School for Teachers at Macdonald College, Que 
Bedroom accommodation for about fifty additional 
students is being provided; hut 
extended room the College Committee are unable 
to accept ni'ii r’. \ all the appl ira t iewi- 
sioft to the regular courses in the School of IP n 
hold Science. It is learned that then 
a few vacancies for farmers' daughters in ih 
I hree-mpn! hs’ course in household science I 
ning on the 28rd September

Vpplirat ions for admission to the Selim 
have been received from as fai

l’ll is increase in theii
VEll noted some 

lie picked ii]
ity. We got away from this 
in 1 more light horses and turning our 

hiirving. To-day many are keeping
and adding to their stock one or two he&v.

pleased to say, breeding 
1 to be

1 54 to the

11 !

l\ i'ii u i i h ‘- Hell i <
■i f <

fur « i < f m i r hr. and, 1 am
till' 1 H‘St

man1
* Warren ' which is used in mniiufad uring choice 

.Several varieties of different 
art* Limwn, wilt, more or less success and 

The average \ ield per acre in fair cron 
a mount s to about 800 or 1 .000 

•oarser grades reach 1.200 to 1 Eoo 
Friers var\ much, according to

BBb mistered draft horsesjv - I
W. F. S.plug ami cigarettes, 

grades 
profit.
of finer gradins 
pounds, while < 
pounds

humd.
M uni i ngdt m Co., Que.IE
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Cobourg1 Horse Show. P. E. Island. Wheat Prices.
annual horse show at Cobourg, Ont., Aug. 

favored with line weather, and was a
Haying is about all over at this date (August 

13th), and the crop has turned out much better 
than was expected. The weather during the hay
ing season was excellent, and hay was saved in 
fine condition. Since haying, we have had a very- 
heavy rain ; over four inches fell in two days. 
This will secure good root crops, and greatly help 
the later grain and pastures. Oats will be above 
an average crop. Wheat is showing up again in 
the districts where the joint worm destroyed it for 
scierai yeans. It has been found that late sow
ings of wheat have done best, as the season of the 
joint worm seems to correspond with early wheat. 
The late rain will help the pastures and assure a 
good supply of milk at the factories. So far, 
our dairy season has been very successful. The 
output is greatly' in advance of recent years. The 
exceedingly- hot weather in July has told to a cer
tain extent on the quality of the cheese. Patrons 
send altogether too much ripe milk to the factory- 
on Monday mornings. The proper care of milk 
seems to be the most important lesson for our 
dairymen to learn, for no after-care can insure 
quality in cheese if this matter is neglected. Cool
curing rooms are of great importance, hut till the 
patron is educated to properly care for milk from 
the cow to the factory, cheese will not be strictly 
A-l in quality. The meetings held here this sea
son by Harvey Mitchell, of the Dominion Dairy 
Pepartment, and Inspector Morrow have done a 
good deni towards educating patrons along this 
line, but still there are many who are so careless 
that the product of a factory is liable to he a 
little off some days, especially on Mondays.

An interview with Robert Meighen, President 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, was 
recently published, on the subject of future wheat 
prices.

Mr. Meighen does not see why the farmer 
shoidd not realize big prices for his crop this year, 
even though yields will be large, 
tario farmers not to rush their wheat in to mar
ket as soon as threshed, and depreciate prices, as 
was done last year, 
twenty years have the wheat bins of the world 
been so empty, nor the stock held by Canadian 
millers so low. 
the farmer will deliver, and the Ontario farmer 
could dictate the price to millers and dealers 
undvr present conditions.
Western wheat, President Meighen believes the 
farmers hold the key to the position, 
farmers in the United States and Canadian North
west rush their wheat to market, prices may re
cede ; if they moderate their deliveries, they will, 
in his opinion, receive a higher price later on.

Shortly after this interview was published, at 
a meeting of the Toronto Hoard of Trade, it was

The
17—20, was
decided success, both as regards exhibits and at
tendance. The horses shown were high-class, and 
the show was admirably managed.

Hunt Clubs were represented, and the 
Canadian Dragoons gave their charming

Ottawa and
Toronto

musical ride, and the Highlanders’ band a fine 
programme of music.

In the list of exhibitors were Miss Wilks and 
Mr Cromarty, Galt ; Mrs. Livingston, Cobourg ; 
Mrs Shoenbcrger, Toronto ; Senator Beith, Hon. 
Clifford Sifton. Hon. J. R. Stratton, and Crow 
& Murray, Toronto.

In the draft or agricultural class for brood 
mare, thq order:of awards was : 1. John Brenton,
Bethel Grove; 2 and 3, H. McLaren, Cobourg. In the 
specials for best heavy draft mare for breeding 
purposes, sired by a Clyde, Shire or Percheron 
stallion, it was 1 and 2, P. H. Taylor, Centreton; 
3 W. It. Morton, Port Hope. The specials for 
host heavy draft colt were given as follows : 1, 
Hy McLaren; 2, J. Brenton; 3, W. R. Morton. 
In the open harness class, single, the placing was:

Hon. J. R. Stratton; 3, Crow & Mur
in the open combination class for best sad-

Hon. J. R. 
3, Miss Wilks. 

Best single mare or gelding : 1, Hon. R. Beith ; 
2 Miss Wilks. In Thoroughbred mares and in 
Thoroughbred foals, Mrs. Livingston had 11 en
tries in each.

He advises On-

He points out that not for

Future values will depend on how

In regard to prices for

If the

1 and 2 found that the views expressed by Mr. Meighen 
were opposed to those held by a majority of the 
millers of the Province.

ray.
die and harness horse it was : 1, 
Stratton; 2, Mrs. Shoenbcrger;

IC. B. Watts, Secretary 
of the Dominion Millers’ Association, on account 
of his position, speaks for a very large part of 
the milling community, and his opinion is that 
now is the time to sell Ontario wheat. Why
wait until the Ontario millers’ wheat-bins have

' Crow & Murray took first for 
and Mrs. Livingston all the awards for 

best farm team in Durham
mares, become filled with Manitoba wheat before selling ?

Mr. Watts referred to the fact that shipments 
of Russian, Danubian and India wheat, two weeks 
ago, amounted to 15,000,000 bushels, against 2,- 
000,000 for corresponding week of lust year. The 
world’s bins are filling up. 
ion, will drop before winter, however they may 
be next spring, 
is asked for No. 1 Northern wheat, with $1.16 
bid, while the some wheat is offered for October 
ut 985c. December at 935c., and. for delivery next 
May. only $1.00.

The grower may choose between two opinions.

For thefoals.
County, the rating was 
Smith; 3, Wm. Hussard, 
in Northumberland County : 1, I). II. Taylor; 2, 
.las. Foster; 3, 
for best agricultural team and the best heavy 
draft team, D. IF Taylor was the winner. For 
harness pairs, 15.2 and under, the placing was: 
1, Hon. J. R. Stratton; 2, Crow & Murray; 3, 
Percy Clark, Cobourg. Single roadster : 1, Miss
Wilks (Okum Belle); 2, W. J. Crossen, Cobourg 

The judges were :
Lessard, Ottawa; Dr. J. 11. Reed,

: 1, C. J. Lewifc; 2, L. N. 
For the best farm team

For the specialsII. McLaren.
Prices, in his opin-

At Fort William, to-day, $1.20

J. J . Dixon,(My Delight).
Toronto; Col.
Guelph; Dr. Quin, Brampton; Dr. Routledge, Lam
beth, and J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.

For Hackney stallions, any age, shown on rein, 
1, Cedar-Go-Bang, It. Beith; 2. 

T. I 1. 1 lassard ;

m I ■Western Cereal Crop Estimated 
at $157,292,999.88. «the rating was 

British Yeoman, 3, Samuel John Aird, Superintendent of Central Western 
Branches of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
prepared for his bank what is considered a con
servative crop estimate, by which, allowing 
reasonable percentages for further depreciation and 
damage bv various causes, such as rain, heat, 
hail, etc., the total yield of wheat, oats and bar
ley for the three Prairie Provinces is given as fol
lows :

WmMm
Hackney stallions, am 

1 and 2, Brit
ish Yeoman and Marion Cassius, T. H. Hussard ;

Reports conflict as 
Hackney mare, 

2, R. Beith ; 3,

Smiles, J. I!. Ilogate. 
age or height, shown in harness : jjr -. <
3, Cedar-Go-Bang, R. Beith. 
to the placing in this section.

1, J. K. Strut toil ;
Harness mare or gelding, over 15.2 

2, King Bee, John 
Tandem, open to all : 1, Miss Wilks .

Stratton.
1, Miss Wilks ; 

in-hund 1, Miss Wilks ;
Registered Stands rd-bred stallion in harness : 1,
Miss Wilks ; 2, R. F. Massie ; 3, Ira Nat truss

1, W. J. Crossen ; 2, Miss Wilks;
Roadster mare or 
2, Miss Wilks ; 3,

High -stepper, 15 
1, Crow & Murray ; 2,

3, \\ Marshall, Kingston.

r -,any age 
Miss Wilks.
1, Black Princess, Miss W ilks ;

16i --1)'Arcy.
2, Hon. J. R. 
15.2 :

113,979,336
157,537,750
24,324,648

Wheat, bushels
Oats, bushels .............
Harley, bushels ........

The above figures were compiled after carefully 
considering special reports from 390 branches and 
correspondents.

Taking the prevailing prices ns a basis, Mr. 
Aird estimates the value of the above produce to 
the farmer about as follows :

Wheat, at 88c.
Oats, at 30c.
Harley, at 40c.

If Mr. Aird's figures prove to be correct, com
parison with the Dominion Government’s estimate 
of the 1908 crop would indicate an increase of 
nearly nine million bushels for 1909. 
hands have been rushed to the West with all pos
sible speed, the excursion trains having right of 
way over all others, except transcontinental pas
sengers.

Harness pair 
2, Crow & Murray. Four- 

2, Crow &. Murray.

over

Roadster pair :
3. Geo. Brown, Millbrook. 
gelding • 1 . W. J . Crosse» ;
•I. I . Thompson, Port Hope, 
hands and under
Beith ;

J. Artemas Clark, B.S.A.R.
$100,301,815.68

47,261,325.00
9,729,859.20

Superintendent of the new Branch Experimental Farm 
on Prince Edward Island.

Metropolitan Racing1 Association.
We have had a visit from Dr. Saunders, Direct

or of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and, as a 
result, our long-expected Branch Experimental 
Farm is about to become a reality. A site for 
it has been secured a short distance from the 
city limits, and contiguous to the railway. Work 
will be commenced at once to put the farm and 
buildings in shape. The extent of t lie farm is 
about 65 acres, and we understand that experi
ments will be carried on in cereals, fruits, vege
tables, shrubs, trees, etc., to ascertain what vari
eties are most suitable for growing here.

J. A. Clark, B. S. A., a native of Bay View, 
I’. F. I has been appointed superintendent. He 
received Ins agricultural education at Cornell and 
Guelph, being a graduate of the latter institution. 
ITie appointment is considered a good one, as Mr. 
Clark is a practical farmer, having worked on the 
farm since boyhood, and for a number of years has 
Owned and successfully managed one of the largest 
and most productive farms on the Island. After 
we have time to visit and look over this new ex
periment station, we will give the readers of “ The 
Farmer's Advocate " some idea of the particular 
lines which will 1 e given most prominence on the 
fa rm

The granting of a charter by the Federal Go\ 
erent to a company bearing the name of the 
Metropolitan Racing Association of Canada, has 
aroused a great deal of public interest, and has 
heen the subject of a warm newspaper discussion. 
At least

Harvest

one staunch Government organ comes out 
denunciation of the action of thestrongly in

federal authorities in issuing the charter, 
asks that it be at once revoked. The charge is 
made that the same company had their Provincial 
charter

and
1

Fruit Crop in Niag-ara Peninsula. ■;cancelled by the Ontario Government be
cause those who held it did not live up to their 
stated obligations, thus causing n public outcry 
against their methods of conducting race-meetings, 
and that the Dominion charter but gives them
U, er ani1 freer bpportunities for similar 
Dees.

Fruit-growers in the Niagara District were look
ing with pride on their magnificent showing of 
grapes, peaches and plums, until Monday, August 
16th, when, about noon, a terrific thunder storm, 
accompanied by strong winds, swept over the cen
tral part of the peach district, east and west of 
Grimsby.
moisture, from the south-east, here met 
stronger cold blasts from the north-west, causing 
a sudden formation of immense hail-stones, which 
( ame dow n in great quantities upon the fruit 
farms of this district.

-iUprac-

On the It seemed that hot winds laden withother hand, the Under Secretary of 
says that t he Federal Government does not8tate 

inquire ini
with athe personnel of applicants for chart 

no legal reason why the charter 
** granted, and it was granted. There 

U betting or bookmaking involved, 
for the company securing charter 

charter does not permit the in 
rry on the business of betting or

Jrers. There 
not 

quest ion

was
should
is Some of the large vine

yards. notably that of Major Roberts, from which 
he estimated he would harvest some eighty tons 
of beautiful red and black grapes, were terribly 
mangled and cut about by the hail. Mr. Roberts 
considers his crop practically ruined, 
timate their loss at about Di per cent, on nearly 
every bunch, which will necessitate much labor in 
rutting out the spoiled berries

The plum crop was very heavy . but has suf
fered quite as much as.

Washingtons, which were just ready to

no
The counsel

declares that tin 
corporal 
to make I 
Plicants f, 
and win 1 
motors ami 
tions in 

ft is p, 
discussed 
of a hill 
dament 
ttamhli

W. S.or- i, 
nok Upon the races, and that the an- 

in - irporat ion are all reputable men. 
'ruble comparison with the pro- 

oprietors of other racing a-ssocin-

Others es-The Canadian Mechanical Wood-pulp Associa- 
represent ing between eighty-live and ninety siljjgjt ion

tier cent, of the total production of mechanically 
ground wood pulp in the country, at its meeting 
held August 10th. passed a resolution approving 
the stand taken by' Sir I .outer Gouin, Premier of 
Quebec, who recently announced that the Provin
cial Government had decided to prohibit the ex
port of puln wood cut on the Crown Lands.

El
(hit :! :

1die that the granting of this much- 
may precipitate the introduction 

' dr next session of the Dominion Far 
1 olutclv prohibit all betting and 

rnulian race-tracks.

than theif not, more
grapes.
gather, were more than half ruined, many of them 
being cut through to the pit, and rotting where
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5. 1 bushels per new in 1 ‘-108, andin 1907

bushels per acre in 1909.
Fertilizers with Winter Wheat. —In the co-opera 

tive experiments with dilTerent fertilisers appüe(j 
winter wheat, the average yields of grain per 

for five years are as follows : Mixed Ferti 
lizer, 25.2 bushels ; Nitrate of Soda, 23.8 bush 

Muriate of Potash, 22.9 bushels ;
unfertilized

Per acre.

6Autumn-sown Crops.
the Ontario Agricultural College, Cuelph, 

varieties of winter wheat have been

The less-mature ones are also rottingbruised.
badly as a result of the bruises.

The peatti crop, in some orchards, especially 
in the Metcalfe orchard, recenly purchased by 
Peter Bertram, of Hamilton, has suffered serious
ly. This orchard, which might yield eight or ten 
thousand baskets of beautiful peaches, will have 
the crop lessened at least , ten per cent.

Pears and apples will be considerably damaged, 
at least ten per cent. blemished so as to be un
salable. ,

Speaking generally, the fruit crop in this dis
trict is very fine, where not affected by this storm.

The apple crop is good 
particularly in Northern Spies,

At
fully 200
under test in the past twenty years. Inferior to

acrepromising sortskinds are dropped, and the more
Of fifteen varieties, which have been els ;

the three varieties giv- Supprphosphate, 22.7 bushels.
are : innd gave an average -

The Superphosphate was applied at, the rate of 
320 pounds, and the Muriate of Potash and the 
Nitrate of Soda each 360 pounds per acre. The 
Mixed Fertilizer consisted of one-third of the 
quantity of each o-f the other three fertilizers here 
mentioned. The usual cost of the fertilizers, ’ 
used in this experiment, is between four and five 
dollars per acre.

Fodder Crops.—In each of six years, the seed 
of Hairy Vetches and Winter Kye has been dis
tributed throughout Ontario for co-operative ex
periments in testing these crops for fodder pur
poses. In the average of six years’ experiments, 
the Hairy Vetches produced slightly the largest 
yield of green fodder per acre, but in 1909 the 
largest yield was produced by Winter Rye.

continued. and
The

of 19.9 bushels
tested Tor fourteen years

yield for that period
bushels ; Early

ing the best average 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 54.8
Genesee Giant, 50.4 bushels; and Imperial Amber,

of 1909, EarlyFor the season49.0 bushels.
Genesee Giant was slightly ahead, yielding 50 

Dawson’s Golden Chaff 47 bush- 
but 28.0 bushels. These

which was mostly local 
in some kinds, 
which is our finest winter apple.

Prices for all fruits seem to be set lower than 
they have been during the past two years, but 
labor is still scarce and high-priced. On this 
account, quite a number of fruit-growers are cut- 

their farms into ten and twenty-acre fruit 
be cultivated with very little

asbushels per acre,
els, and Imperial Amber

considerably exceeded by two newer 
tested in J909, Prosperity yielding 54

yields were
varieties
bushels, and No. 8 Red 52 bushels.

varieties of Winter Rye have be^n grown
Aver

ting up
farms,
help.

Fourwhich can
This will result in making openings for 

who wish to become peach-
at the Farm in each of the past six years.

Mammoth White, 60.5 bushels ;
Common. 53.5 bushels;

results :main more persons
in this favored district.

age
Washington, 56.8 bushels ; 
and ’Thousandfold, 52.0 bushels, 
moth White still gave highest yield.

growers
LINUS WOOLVFUTON In 1909, Mam-

DISTRIB1JTION OF MATERIAL FOR EXPERT 
ME NTS IN 1909.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.Some 1909 Fair Dates.
As long as the supply lasts, material will be 

distributed free of charge, in the order in which 
the applications are received from Ontario farmers 
wishing to experiment and report the results of 

one of the following tests : 1—’Three varieties 
2—two varieties of winter rye ;

hundred and ten farmers throughout On-
withAlaska-Yukon-Pacific, Seattle—June 1 to Oct. 16.

National Exhibition, Toronto—August
Four

tario conducted co-operative experiments 
autumn-sown crops during the past year. Reports 
have been received from thirty-six of the counties 
of the Province. Those counties which furnished 

number of good reports of successful- 
Middlesex, Huron.

Canadian
28 to September 11.

Western Fair, London, Ont.—September 10 to 18. 
Canada’s Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Quebec 

—August 28 to September 4.
Canada Central, Ottawa—September 10 to 18. 
Fredericton, N. B.—September 14 to 23.

Scotia Provincial Kxhibition, Halifax Sep
tember 25 to October 2.

Fair and Horse Show, Guelphr—

any
of winter wheat ;
3__five fertilizers with winter wheat ; 4—autumn
and spring applications of nitrate of soda and 

salt with winter wheat ; 5—winter emmer
0—hairy vetches and winter 

The size of each plot is to 
Material for

the greatest
ly-conducted experiments 
Brant, Norfolk, and Muskoka.

Winter Wheat —Four varieties of winter wheat 
distributed last autumn to those farmers who 

of the leading varieties 
The average yields per acre of 

follows : Imperial 
Abundance, 1.3 
1.2 tons, 21.9

were

common 
and winter barley ;Nova
rye, as fodder crops, 
he one rod wide by two rods long, 
numbers 3 and 4 will be sent by express, and that

C. A. ZAVITZ.

were
wished to test some 
their own farms.

Ontario Winter
December 6 to 10.

Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, straw and of grain are 
Amber, 1.4 tons, 24.1 bushels ;

Bulgarian,

asEastern
Ottawa—January 17 to 21, 1910. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.—September 21 to 24. 
British Columbia Provincial Exhibition, 

Westminster—October 12 to 10.

for the others by mail 
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

23.9 bushels ;
and Nigger, 1.4 tons, 21.9 bushels.

Imperial Amber gave the greatest yield
out ClntaHo ^n 1907Pand in 1908, as well as ^in British wheat averaged 35s lid. for the 47 

1909 It also came first in popularity with the completed weeks of the cereal year compared with
Floor plans showing the arrangement of space p’ rimenters in each of these years. The 1m- 33s. last year. Barley averaged 2/s. ^. against

for the display of machinery and dairy supplies at jal Amb<lr will again be distributed throughout 25s. lid., and oats 18s. 8d., against 18s. 3d.
National Dairy Show, to be held in Mil- Ontario this autumn as one of the varieties for The quantity marketed was 2 939,000 qrs

14th to 24th, have been mailed co„ODerative experiments. We distributed the against 2,631,000 qrs. Reserves of old wheat are
Dawson’s Golden Chaff for co-ojwrative experi- very small, ami foreign supplies are much below 
ments throughout Ontario in each of twelve years, the average. Prices show a tendency to fall 
but not within the last three years. According from the present quotation of around 44s., 
to extensive inquiries which we have made this 40s. is predicted as the opening price for the 
year the Dawson’s Golden Chaff is still the most new cereal year Statistically, the figures hardly 
popular and the most extensively grown variety bear out the prediction of lower prices in the near 
of Winter Wheat in the Province. future, nnd as the season is now three weeks De-

Winter Rye-The average yield of grain per hind its time, new wheat will 
acre of each of three varieties of winter rye, dis- mg. Wheat prospects are still above the a ^ 
tributed in the autumn of 1908, is as follows age. though heavy rains have battered do

28.1; Common, 22.1 : and heavy crops. Good weather is imperative, if the 
In the experiments through- spring-sown grain is to reach maturity

wheat harvest should he beginning now, bu 
sands of acres of liny are still unhoused.

tons, 
bushels ;

New

British Grain Prices.The

National Dairy Show at Milwaukee

the next
waukee, October
to all former exhibitors and a large number

find it to their interest to show
of

others who may 
their goods to the dairy farmers, creamerymen and 
milk-dealers who will attend this show. The in
quiries for space for the display of machinery and 
dairy cattle indicate a wide interest, and reports 
coming in suggest a goodly attendance of those 
interested in the various phases of the industry^ 

(formerly assistant Chief of the Tnited 
has been selected to look 

The displaying

and

C. B Lane,
States Dairy Division 
after the milk-and-crenm exhibit, 
of these products, in competition for prizes, was 
inaugurated hv Mr Lane at the National Dairy 

Assistant Chief of the Dairy

White.Mammoth 
Washington, 19.0. 
out Ontario, the Mammoth White surpassed the 
Common rye by an average of 5 bushels per acre

The

Show, when he was 
Division.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

51,300, for the two-year- 
Two others

the day was
old filly, Wrydelunds Girlie, 
sold for $1.0011 each, and fifteen others

Grove Stock 
"My

Geo. D. Fletcher, Green 
Farm, Hinkham T. 
present offering of 
choice lot. A few 
are entered for I he 
Two arc senior hull calves. one, a roan, 
is a richly-bred Nonpareil, sired by J oy 
of Morning (imp.); the other, a red. from 

got by the noted Scotch 
His sire, 

Bios

GOSSIP ()., writes
“I Short horns are a 

of the young things 
Exhibition.

Sale m, Ont., writes :J . A. Watt 

w ish
Shorthorns 
Van Horne’s herd at Hast Selkirk, Man.,

senior

from $500 to $820.for prices rangingthe following sales of 
for Sir Win.

SUMMER-FALLOWING—SOILING
—MANGER FRONTS.

report
To das. Yule,

to Toronto

who inquiredWillis, \ ew market , Ont.
his advertisement of d orsey

W m to d. M. W.,In answer
a change in 
cat tie, writes 
I lent on, now offered for sale, is live years

l’rincessM ina fallowing and soiling (P8^6 
answers

the show cow,
Ea rl about summer-“Uur stockchampion at Toronto last yeai.

tempting offer that induced me
1 have also sold to 

Ohio.

,, Hut tcrlly dam. 
bull, Spicy Robin 
Orange Boy. 
a,mi, was 

< imp. ) •

two1.227, issue August 19th),
in incomplete form. T° 

whet her

to -28259: .a very 
sell this great cow.

strong, and vigorous, anil aold, large,
good sire, sired by Arthur's Holden Fox.

This

publisheda richly-bred Orange
by Marquis of Zen da 

yearling,

for euminer-( "olumbus,Son,Thos. dohnson iV
the sensational show yearling. Queen

price received I or her

piest ion,

fallowing heavy land, 

plow
i lie fall before, and then

1 ho firstsired
Another, a 

was sired by

N unt horpe’s Sussanne.
Also a year 

out of a good 
heifers we have had 

good shaped 
have had fresh are

dam Imp. 
hull has been very sure, 
ling sired by the above, 

T he

better to

to plo® iD
surface-cultivate

, reply was 
four time5

it was
T he

a f0w dollars of the txvmi x 
mark, or, in

Scot 1 ish Fashion (a 
Fashion

Dreamlan I. 
was within 
live-hundred
second highest priced

tlireo or four times orwhite,
V rince ofI \ nice Rosebud, byoilier words, young

from Far] Fenton 
udders, and \x hat 
rood workers This is a g<

Scottish Rose (imp.)-limp.), dam 
ht m was

( 'lenient ine ( imp. >. He is a
and Will make a high-class hard- 

a pair of heifer

haveyearling 
having sold her lull

fre |uent 1 y during the summerMagist rand (imp. ).
choice show

by
Canada in years, 
sister, Queen Ideal

made that plowing three orI bull, and
inbreed-

for $2,500.” U might have been
recommended

a n imal 
header, 
ca1x es 
te red for 
Benachie

avoid would be preferable, 
added that neither plan is

Tiering him t 
is qiiiei and sureals<

imported stock bull
The latter is

have1
1 My IIFNDA FF A N II i I A l'h N > \ 

I'OKTATION
and m y in June,

till l»11' 
whether

odic&My

Cl. would he to plowI he exhibit ion. A hotter one
Si tty ton But tei'llx . 

22nd (which produced Bund-
bull calf at the Royal

surface - cultivate 
in answer to an inquiry 
might be used spasm 

throughout the summer for soi in£ . 

poses, the querist should have 
formed that this would layer

days’ exposure to
0f feeding-
1328, E.

TRADE TOPIC( ! lasgoxxsailing from 1 henst eamshipsT wo
the first week in the present month, had 

109 pedigree Clydesdale st al
lies ides a 

record 
week for the

darn Beatrice The folKNOCK I R
received by Win 

White, 

f A Ug. 18th:

I F Ycut >i ' I i ; smaster, a tost prize
on hoard 
lions and 
number of Hackneys, 
number eonsig 
Dominion, 
ed by the importers

which sold for GUO guineas., 
.ire Scottish Farmer, a grandson of the 

Scottish Archer, and is from the 
British champion bull

lowin ; F t t it has beer 

( ' i toper <x \ ei -hew s, IT on 

- d, ( hit , under dat

Show. 1908.for Canada,mares K .probably a

principally select 
ami are

These were thehie waste of silage, as 
few - 

periods
issue, page 

1 he front

.'-'ing \ iiiii" 1 I \ <bl tor sex 
i .f i air lu-rd , ,t ml ha \ e

We

forKsliehl Champion, soldof 1 'MR, ou Id spoil in a 
bet wren 

1 »| 1 he same 
; i s told that 
lould he

in person,
selections,

the
( ! rahaii

Fly
N orkshires, I 'axe a 

lit for serx i \ and
Inquite lie-

import ers
I. T.1. t heid to be superior 

vond 1 he usual 
t lie

bei-chfe manger! he .inn- 1 ime.
find y i

of his 
This was
constructed °

ttav i® F modern way
consist oi

tferIII..follow ine
i ‘ i it her art irh- as

are 
Claremont ,
( ’olumbus, 
Scot land. 
Quecnsx ille,

2i feet high, 
t hat it was to he

1 {iehard-son . 
1 lundee,

Smith <VOut.;
Ont Bros , drepel Cm .St ud Farm, at Bus) 

success!ul 
1 1th, consider

lia r vest;
sold for an 
-st price

I 'ion hut the more 
he front

andal of the manger 
8 - inch drop

i he m

( ) wen 
Regina ,

the( : lax• he 
th a hand

from
anger

A weof SI i re

ine t h.i '
bot-Sint on, GRobert T ,Ont .. Id in 1 he busyRurnet t A passage lRot hwi‘11. ( >t t a xx a : 

Man
BS a s k . ;

McKirdy, Napinka nnd Mr
a \ ei a c-( hit .I dora
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ket, 20c. to 35c.; green peppers, basket, 
to 35c.; peppers, red, basket, 75c.

tomatoes, basket, 15c. to 25c :

$4.75 to $5; common. $3.75 to $4.50; 
$2.75 to $4.40. I 25c. 

to 85c.;
watermelons, each, 35c. to 40c.

incorporated 1885 cows,
Feeders and Stockers.—Good feeders and 

stockers are scarce, with market firmer, 
while common Eastern stockers are plen-

St

THE
wanted, and, althoughtiful, but not 

seemingly cheap, are dear at any price. 
Steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each, are worth 
$4.25 to $4.50; 800 to 900 ins., $3.75 to 
$4.15; common stockers, $2 to $3. 

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts fairly 
steady; prices unchanged,

Montreal.

traders bank
OF CANADA

Shipments of cattle from Montreal dur
ing the week ending August 14th, amount
ed to 3,271. 
was a

On the local market there
weaker feeling for cattle, offerings 

being considerably larger than previously, 
and the quality being of a somewhat in- 

Practically no choice stock 
Good cattle sold at 5c. to 5Jc.

large;
ranging from $30 to $60 each, the bulk 
of the best going at $45 to $55 each. 

Veal Calves.—Receipts moderate; prices 
$3 to $5.50, and $6 to

ferior nature, 
offered.
per lb., fair bringing 4Jc. to 4Jc., medi
um as low as 4c.,

unchanged, at 
$6.50 for a few picked veals of choice and common as lowcapital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000. 

Tetal Assets,
canning stuff sell- 

There was a
as 3c., some common 
ing as low as 2c. per lb. 
fair supply of small meats, sheep selling at 
4c. per lb., and lambs at 6c. to 6Jc. per 

$2 to $5 for in

quality.34,000,000 Lambs,—Receipts large,
at lower

and fSheep
especially lambs, which sold

Export ewes sold at $3.50quotations.
$3.75, and choice butcher sheep at $4 

to $4.25; lambs, $5 to $0 per cwt.

Our 85 branches and other 
connections, enable us 

serv-

lb. Calves sold atto
ferior, and up to $8, and perhaps more, 
for choice.

skins lc. more than these figures. Lamb 
skins 35c. to 40c. each, horse hides $1.75 
each for
Tallow, 1 Jc. to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 
5c. to 6c. for rendered.

extensive 
to offer a special banking 

ice to our clients.

As to hogs, offerings werelight.Hogs.—Receipts very 
still $8 for selects, fed and watered, and 

cars at country points,
Demandliberal and prices rather lower.

very fair, and sales of selected lots
No. 2, and $2.25 for No. 1.

was
were made at Bfc. to 8|c. per lb.

Horses.—Demand very light—almost non-

$7.75, f. o. b. 
notwithstanding the packers’ efforts to get 
prices lowered.Collections promptly made.

discounted, 

and sold.

Heavy draft. 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 to $240 
each; small animals, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$100 to $150 each: inferior and broken- 

$75 to $100 each; and

existent, in fact.
Negotiable paper 

Exchange bought 

Money 

Money 

Transfer.

BREADSTU FES. Cheese Markets.
Campbellford, Ont., 11 9-16c. Stir

ling, Ont., life, to 11 11-16C. Peter- 
boro, Ont., life, to 11 13-16c. Wood- 
stock, Ont, lige. Madoc, Ont., life.

11 11-16C. to life.
Ont., 12c. to 12|c. Belle-

Ont., life, to lljc. V ankleek 
Hill. Ont., 11 13-16c. 
life.
Brantford,
lljc. I’icton, Ont., life, to 12c. 
toriaville, Quebec, 114c. Kempt ville. 
Ontario, life.; no sales. Hunt
ingdon, Que., 11 13-16c. Iroquois, Ont., 
11 ïc. to 12c. St. Hyacinthe, Que., life. 
London, Ont., 11c. to life, bid; no sales. 
Chicago, 111., daisies, 154c. to 15fc.;
twins, 144c. to 14jc.; Young America* 
and longhorns, 154c. to 15}c.

New No. 2 wheat, 95c. to 96c. 
points, for August delivery. 

1 northern,
. 2, $1.174 to $1.18; No. 3, 

$1.17, f.
Rye — 70c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c. to 75c. 
2 white, 45c. to 46c.; No. 3, 

New oats, first shipment, 
outside. Corn—American No.

Wheat 
at outside 
Manitoba —N o. 
$1.20; N
$1.164 t

outside.
Oats—No.

transmitted by Draft,
$1.194 to

Order or Telegraph down horses, 
choice saddle and carriage animals, $300b. cars at lake Kingston, 'Ont., 

Brockville, 
ville,

to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs and Provisions 

killed, abattoir-dressed hogs sold at 12c. 
to 1 2jc. per lb., and in good demand. 
Extra-large hams, weighing from 25 lbs. 
upwards, 14c. per lb.; large hams, 18 to 
25 lbs., at 15c., and mediums, 12 to 18 
lbs., 15Jc. per lb. Large, boneless hams 
brought 16c., small 16Jc., Windsor backs 
18c., and Wiltshire sides 17c., lower 
qualities ranging down to 14c. 
pound lard sold at 9fc. to 10Jc., pure 
lard at 14Jc. to 15Jc.

Potatoes—Market settling down.

Barley—New, 55c.,
-Fresh-$1.00 opens a Savings Account

Alexandria, Ont., 
Winchester, Ont., lljc. bid. 

Ont., lljc., 11 18-lôc. and 
Vic-

44 c, outside.
40c.,
yellow, 78Jc.
Flour—N inety 
wheat
$3.95, outside.
$6.20
strong bakers’, $o.50.

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

2,

to 79c., track, Toronto.
old-per cent. patents,

$4.50; new-wheat flour,
Manitoba patents, firsts, 

to $6.40; seconds, $5.70 to $6;

flour,
■
*Com-

HAY AND MILLFKKD.
Sold

Some
Hay —Baled, in car lots, firmer, at $14, 

Straw—Baled, in car 
Bran—$22 to 

lots, track, Toronto.

The74 Branches in Ontario. 
Manager of the nearest would 
welcome your account.

generally at $1 per bag of 90 lbs. 
sold as low as 90c., and now and again 

This was for local

track, Toronto, 
lots, track, Toronto, $8. 
$22.50| in car 
Shorts—$24, track, Toronto.

on

67 t$1.10 was quoted, 
potatoes, earlies. 
lent, and 
for low prices.

Chicago.Crops reported excel- 
the outlook is, consequently,

1Cattle.—Steers, $5.60 to $7.80; cows, 
$3.50 to $5.35; heifers, $8.50 to $6; 
bulls, $3 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $8.75; 
stockers and feeders, $3.75 to $5.15.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $8 to $8.10; 
butchers', $7.95 to $8.10; light mixed, 
$7.60 to $7.85; choice light, $7.86 to $8; 
packing, $7.40 to $7.65; pigs, $5.60 to 
$7.75; bulk of sales, $7.55 to $7.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $6; 
lambs, $6.25 to $7.50; yearlings, $5 to 
$5.50.

HIDES AND wool, %

MARKETS, T. Carter & Co., 85 Front street 
Hast. Toronto, have been paying as fol- 

No. 1 inspected steers, 60 lbs.

Stock which had | . ÎEggs.—Market firm, 
not been gone over cost 20c. to 21c. in 

country, quality being quite
Straight candled sold at

E.

mmpoor,the
unfortunately, 
about 24c., selects in the vicinity of 27c.

up 134c.' No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs.
13c.;

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. inl2jc.; No. 1 inspected 

2 inspected cows, 12c.;
bulls,

cows,
No. 3 in-

up,
per dozen.

Butter.—The best price for export last 
week was about 224c., while that figure, 

paid in the Town- 
The price here ranged be-

No.
spec ted cows and 
hides, cured, 114c- 1° 12° ;

to 16c.; horse hides, No.

At West Toronto, on Monday, August
carloads, 

265

11c.; country 
calf skins, 

1, $3.00; 
lamb

!23rd, receipts numbered 113 
consisting of 2,390 cattle, 2 hogs, 
sheep, 43 calves. Nothing doing in 
porters and butchers’; trade slow, 
picked butchers’, $5.50; good, $5 to 
$5.25; medium

and even 23c., was14c.
horse hair, per lb., 30c. to 32c.;

unwashed, per lb.,
ships lately, 
tween the two quotations mentioned, but 

actually demanding

ex
wool,

wool, washed, 21c. to
50c.;skins,

12Jc.
23c.; wool,
54c. to 64c. per lb.

Prime Buffalo.a few holders were13c.;
rejects, per lb., 16c.; tallow,

t o
Dairy butter cost 18c. to 184c.22fc.

per lb., in the country, and sold at 19c.
On Monday, creamery

Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.50 to $7.
Veals.—$6 to $10.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.55 to $8.60; mixed, 

$8.50 to $8.60; Yorkers, $8.35 to $8.60; 
pigs, $8.35 to $8.40; roughs, $7 to $7.26; 
stags, $6 to $6.50; dairies and grasaers, 
$8.25 to $8.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $7.66; 
yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; wethers, $5 to 
$5.10; ewi'8, $4.50 to $4.75; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $4.75.

$4.60 to $4.90; common, 
to $4.25; 194c. here, 

sold as high as 23c.
Cheese.—Local market hardened up con-

to$3.75 to $4.50; cows, $2.75 
milkers, $35 to $55; calves, $3.50 to 
$6.50; sheep, $2.50 to $3.75; lambs, $5.25 
to $5.50; hogs, firm, at $8 for selects, 
fed and watered at market, and $7.75,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
fairly large, with 

Creamery
ReceiptsButter

prices unchanged, but easy, 
pound rolls, 23c. to 24c.; creamery solids, 

23c.; separator dairy, 22c. to 
store lots, 18c. to 19c.

Eggs. — Case lots, 23c., and firm.
Supplies large, with prices un- 

13c.; twins, 13Jc.
Extracted,

Prices ranged from lljc. to 
country, and quotations 

lljc. for Quebecs,

siderably.
lljc., in the 
here were lljc. to 
lljc. to 118c. foe Townships, and ll|c. 
to lljc. for Ontarios.

Monday, Quebecs,
Townships, lljc.; Ontarios, lljc. to 12c.

Grain —Oats, No. 2 Canadian Western, 
to 46 Jc. per bushel; No. 1 extra

22c.
23c.;

tob. cars at country points.f.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET. Prices were firmer
life, to life.,Th- total receipt a of live stock at the

last week
Cheese 

changed.
Honey.—Receipts

finest quality; combs, per dozen, 
$3, for choice-quality sections. 

Potatoes.—Farmers' loads sold at 60c.

on
New largeCity and 1 ni on Stock-yards 

were as follows
!liberal.

British Cattle Markets.10c. for 
$2.50 to

46c.
feed oats, 454c. to 46c.; No. 1 feed, 45c. 
to 454c.; No. 2 Canadian Western. 454c. 
No. 2 barley sold at 68c. to 69c., and 
Manitoba feed barley at 66c. t.o 67c.

Flour.—A rapid succession of 
carried the market down a long way. 
Patents came back to $6 per barrel, and

Manitoba flour

Total.Union. l.ondon rabies lljc. to 134c. per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight, re
frigerator beef, 104c. to 104c. per lb.

364
5,967
2,900
11,21)9

605
123

Cars .
< ’alt k*
lings
Sheep

Horses

174
3,4 12 

690 
1,004 

lit) 
123

to 75c. per bushel.
Turkeys, dressed, 16c. to 18c.;Poultry

ducks, 14c. to 16c.; chickens, 17c. to 20c.; 
fowl, 12c. to 14c.

live chickens, 15c. per lb.

breaks
GOSSIP.10c. toLive ducks

At the annual ram sale at Cirencester, 
England, August 3rd, 49 Oxford Down 
rams from the Maiseyhampton flock of J. 
T. Hobbs, were sold for an average of 
£20 18s., as compared with £20 Is. for 
43 head last year, 
was 100 guineas, for No. 5, purchased by 
G. F. Moore.

12c.;
Beans.—Receipt s still 

1 united.
Priceslimited. rollers $5.75. 

down, at $5.90 for patents, $5.40
straight 
4(ic.
for seconds, and strong bakers' $5.20.

Millfeed.—Ontarios were again offering, 
bran was quoted at $22 to $23 per ton, 
in bags, and middlings at 
$24.50, while Manitoba bran cost $22, 
and shorts $24 per ton, pure grain mouille 
$28 to $30, and mixed mouille $25 to

at theThe quality of cattle generally 
Vnion van!
previous wrrk, while at the Git y yards 
the bulk of iL1 ivories were common to

demand iisbut
$2.10; hand-picked, $2.20

quoted high, 
Primes, $2 to 
to $2.30.

good as the C

The highest priceAND VEGETABLESfruitsmedium, and inferior ill-bred East
ern Ontario hits, with a very few well 
finished lot

$23.50 to Iand vegetables on theGanadian fruits 
vhclcsale market were plentiful, and re

becoming larger each week as
1cattle

delivered at the 1 nion yards, as a rule,
Theamong them.

ceipts are 
the season advances.

At a meeting of the Prize-list Commit
tee of the Shropshire Sheep-breeders' As
sociation of England, held 
bury, England, on August 10th, it 
decided to offer the following prize to the 
Chicago International Exposition, 1909, 

“A Silver Challenge Cup," present- 
English Shropshire Sheep- 

breeders' Association (per Alfred Mansell

come from Wt.mern Ontario, and 
from the 1 $27 per ton.

Hay.—Some export for baled hay, and 
local demand good, 
to $15 
$13.50;
mixed, $10.50 to $11, and clover, $9.50 
to $10.

11 ides.—Receipts 
more active.

30c. to 60c. per1 breeders and feeders, 
avenu i, • oi 1 he British markets bo-

with

Apples, quality poor,
blueberries, 75c. to $1-25 per bas-

30c.

at Shrews-
f hi basket ; 

ket ; cantaloupes 
to 60c.; 
currants, $1.2.)

No. 1 hay, $14.50 wasbasket,ing lower, btmle 
prices fmu. ,n, 
the coimnnh o medium classes showing 
the great

not as brisk, Ganadian, ton; No. 2 extra, $13 to 
clover

per
No. 2, $11.50 to $12;

to 75c.; black 
$1.40; gooseberries, 

basket; Lawton berries.

35c. per cwt. lower. red currants, 60c.
to

i \ ; mrt steers sold from $•> 
carloads having been sold 

m is The hulk of the best 
from S.VbO to $5.90 per cwt.

high, the quality 
.t gnnii, ran u ing from $5.2.) 

s. ild from $4 to $5. 
picked lots of butch- 

t o $5.50; medium,

75c. to 90c. per 
0c. to 8c.

ed by t he IExport or 
to $6 ‘2n, • 
at th- b.,1 • 
°attle sold 
Heifers did 
not being 
to $5.65.

Rutcheis '

per box ; raspberries, 10c. per
25 c. to 75c.; increased and trade

peaches,( anadian 
Ganadian, 50c.

Gollege Hill, Shrewsbury, Eng
land), for best Shropshire flock, consist- 

One ram nf any age, two ewes 
lamb and two ewe

Dealers paid lljc., 12 J c. 
per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 

hides, respectively, this being for

& Go.,$1 per basket; 
basket; plums, 

35c.

to I
30c. to 75c. per 

beans.small basket, 
basket ; beets, basket,

ing of
of any age, one 
lambs
residents of the United States and Can-

25c.; country take-off, city take-off Jc. per lb. 
more than these 

14 c. per 
for

2 Oc. to 
40c ;

to be limited tofigures; country call ( 'ompetit ionnew,carrot s,
30c. to 45c. ;

bage. dozen. 2. > c.
25c ; celery, basket,

t< No.for 2lb.skins 
and 16c.basket , 

<■< *rn.
city calfNo. 1 ; a dabas-orunibers,OrHe. to

■ •- * k«M_
. - .pââm

nil»
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ii®
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mm
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*8, and g

he co-opera- 
'■•ers appijed 
1 grain per 
lixed Ferti- 
■ 23.8 bush- 
shels ; 
unfertilized 

Is per 
'he rate of 
U, and the 
acre. r 
ird of the 
rtilizera here 
‘rtilizers, 
iur and five

and

acre.

The

as

rs, the seed 
s been dis- 
nerative ex
fodder
experiments, 
the largest 
n 1909 the 

Rye.

pur-

R EXFERI-

trial will fie 
1er in which 
ario farmers 
e results of 
iree varieties 
winter rye ;

4—autumn 
f soda and 
vinter emmer 
and winter 
h plot is to 
Material for 
>ss, and that

ZAVITZ.

ÎS.
for the 47 

impared with 
2d., against 

nst 18s. 3d. 
19,000 qrs., 
ild wheat are 
much below 

to fall 
d 44s., and 
ice for the 
iguros hardly 
s in the near 
•ee weeks he
x' in market-

icy

/e the aver- 
d down the 
native, if the 
uritv. The

but thou-vw,
sed.

NSWERS.

s.

3—SOILING 
OUTS.

who inquired

1 soiling (P“«e
answerstwo

ToTe form. 
r for summer- 

better to 

to pl°w iD
iiirface-cultivate

reply was 
or four time5 

light have
t recommended

in June,

or

uer,

plow
•ate till I*11' 
nquiry wbether

odic&Myspasm 
or soiling P^ 

have been i°
ivalve consider
he surface laler 
fs’ exposure to 
of feeding.
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.
Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.60

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest$1.00 opens an account, 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.
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elated by every man, woman and child 
in the State, and the State Legisla
ture went so far as to pass stringent 
laws 
[ Sun.

these, the first mentioned is perhaps 
least’generally known in_this coun- 

She was horn in L7Ü9. Her 
\iolenl drunkard, and 

was a rebel.

theThe designs forin Ottawa.
South African monument, the

to be erected in

A South African correspondent of 
a British periodical recently wrote as
follows The same letter might have donald ,
originated in Canada : “ Having just Queen’s Park, Toronto, and the 1 a d-
read the views of your correspond- win-Lafontaine monument, read J(;stkm o{ Tucn- placed before the House of Pari,a

as received by the working ment, in Ottawa, are also Mr. .
ward’s work.

Mac-
t ry.
father was a 
from childhood Mary

driven out of her home, she 
support herself by 

teaching, and in 1792 she published 
her “ \ indication of the Rights of 
Women,’’ dedicated to Tally rand. 
She was twice married, first to ( ap- 
tain Imlay, again to the noted Win. 
Godwin, 
union became 
stonecraft-Shelley

protecting the song-birds.—statue,

ï
V or a number 06' years the admirers 

of Lord liyron have been struggling 
to raise money to erect a statue of 
the poet 111 that " Silver City by the 
Sea,” Aberdeen, in which he spent so 
many years of his boyhood. The ‘‘guid 
Scots,” however, do not permit By
ron's literary glory to overshadow 
certain questionable phases of his ca- 

and. as a consequence, have not

Finally, 
was forced toents on

tion
classes, I am emboldened to present 

It is ‘ ’The Cult of 
Our

the
wo-

Marcelle Tinayre has reached 
distinction of being the ” only

writer whose prose is equal to 
in France.”

but

a suggestion.
Beauty in the Schoolroom, 
experts in the Department of Educa- man
tion all over the world (they are just the best ever written

Cape Town as London) Marcelle never went to school, 
to forget what a power they studied irregularly, when she felt like

teens she wrote poetry, 
and at the age of nineteen she wrote 

Since then she has

of the latter 
the famous Mary Woll

The child
as bad in
seem
have to uplift and refine the 
dren by environment and the

of color and form during the 
Why should

reer,
Charles MvCutcheon, a wealthy -taken up the plan very enthusiastic- 

retired doctor of Tacoma, has main- Hally. Indeed, by July of this year, 
mined for the lust live years a large -’only L72, had been collected, where- 
•iviarv in which he rears song birds as £1,00(1 are required, 
from' Europe, and turns them loose Byron, it will be remembered, spent 

fields and woods of the North- hjs early schooldays here, first at 
born in liodsey Bower’s school, with its "low

chil-
influ-

it. In her; Dr
her first novel 
written many hooks, attempts to por 
tray the truth as she sees it. 
of these, “ I.a Maison du Peche,” al- 

for its author the Cross of

ences
hours of school-life, 
schoolrooms be such appallingly ugly, 
uninspiring places ?

and whitewash, why are there 
or at least auto-

( ine

Instead of crude
in the 
west.

most won 
the Ix>gion of Honor.

It is generally taken for granted 
that the battle for women’s “rights.” 
so fiercely waged by the militant 
suffragettes, is a development of very 

Those who have looked 
however, point out 

have pre

maps
not engravings, 
types, of the
disposed on beautifullv-tinted 
to inspire latent artistic talent and

for

1*1 Dr. McCutcheon
To-day F.nglish sky-larks ceiling, ill-glazed windows, dust-be-

grimed roof and walls, and unwashed 
lloor, then at

was
England.

singing in the1 meadows of I ugot 
and linnets, goldfinches, hull- 
throstles and English hlack- 

nnd heard all over the 
Moun-

world’s masterpieces 
walls, are

Sound, 
finches, 
birds are seen

the old Grammar
To Scotland, however, heSchool.

owed infinitely more than his school- 
” The Highlands, seen in 

a biographer remarks,

deed the child-soul which craves 
beauty ? There should be bowls of 
flowers and palms to speak their si
lent message to the budding spirit 
I quite agree with those who decry 
the teaching of subjects for which 
there is no possible future use, but 
not when they suggest the substitu
tion of floor-scrubbing and other use 
ful arts, except to a very .minor de
gree. No ! I would supplant the 
‘dryasdust’ by the cult of the beauti
ful. in all its varied aspects of nature 
and art.”

recent times. of the Cascadecountry west 
tains. Every day Dr 
receives word that some of his birds 
have been seen, and as far away 
fifty miles goldfinches are nesting and

The kindly act

ing.
youth.” as 
” prepared his eye and i 111 agination

of Greece

B ft into the subject 
that the strenuous Indies

if not for their actions, at 
their principles,

McCutcheon

! red en t 
least for

love the mountains
the inspiration of much 

' When it hap- 
the case with Lord By

holds Tom Moore,

as toin the
and Italy.. illustrious prede-I views of three very

Mary Wollstonecraft. l.eorge 
and Harriet Martineau

. of his later poesy.rearing their young, 
of IV. Mvf’ut rh<‘on h:iQcessors : 

Eliot,
heen eppre pens, as xxas 

ron in (ïreece." 
v er\ truly.
;Ca 1 liras 
orv lias 
an
new and inspiring c 
with all the accessions which an im- 

in its full vigor and wealth 
1 hon inileei 1, do both 

combine to

Of

" that the same peculiar 
of nature over which mem- 
shed this reflective charm,

■ reproduced before the eyes under 
ircumstances, and

to!
'"' HII jNa|i i ....aI i1I:

is

ïm

To what end are events forming in 
In Great Britain, l’remier

agina t ion
lend them.

.
»Europe ?

Lloyd-Ueorge has been called Social
ist because of hi-s efforts to lighten 
the burden on the ” common folk ” 

In France, the first

cn n
the past and the present

enchantment complete; and 
heart more borne 

confluence of feelings

■Tl

lia tilei t here amfH and the poor. h> this 
t nat

a wax 
t lian*: of the new In a poem 

two before 
all his enjoyment 

to the impres
ts residence in 

and even attributes

announcement of Byron.official
Briand Ministry has been to quote 
the remark of M. Wuldeck Rousseau, 
“ Capital must work, and labor pos- 

” and to insist upon the neces- 
alliance between labor and

m& :B. written about a year or 
his death, he I races».

toS of mountain scenery
1S’Sxt received duringsess. smnsFT

sity of an 
capital.

t he Highlands;
ilea sure which ho experienced in 

Ida and Parnassus, far
than to

E HI■ B
I

■

In Germany, a commoner, 
Bethmann- - ■ 'J t he 1

Theobald" Dr.”plain
Hollwig, has been made Chancellor of 

Does not all this foro- 
be-

gazing upon
to classic remembrances

fond and deep-felt associations 
brought back the 

ho\ hood and Lachin-

â à. ’
m-

■A.F less 
t hose

v-.'.

the Empire.
that the line of distinctionm y-ï

:■veil -----
tween aristocracy and commonry is 
beginning to grow dim, and that, in 

perhaps immediate future, the 
and character

which they 
of his

by
memory 
\ gair.”

The only relic that 
sesseil of Byron I he house 

down

i

Aberdeen pos- 
i a which 
to make

the
aristocracy of

be the only■

II
v ff

mind
consideredonewill

worthy of serious attention? By de
grees the world is getting rid of its 
flummery and tomfoolery, and ap
proaching more nearly the ideal of 
democracy at ils highest.

h<> lived- xx a*s t orn
for university extensions, 

it has been suggested that the pt 
posed statue of the poet he e 

of Mareschal College, on 
the house stood.

and

the
in front 
snot xx hart1

v w as an ex
plorer of Canada, as well as °* 
shores of New England. Canada mu* 
needs he interested in thc 8 take 
Fui I on celebration, which is 
place in New York, beginning «L 
2.1th the features 0[ which a

September Wgj

exact models of the ' ' SM, ? v gud- 
Mnon ’ and ' Clermont.’ used ^ 
son in and 1 niton in . ’ 0ff
pass 11,1 the Hudson. anchor»8L re- 
Riverside Park, where an e n

■I" Cm and pageant w , U 0pen-
hi suhsecyiont days xxil roression

me of exhibits: an historic pro
Of tableaux and floats: ». dlT $10.- 
fl\ing machines, when a ronaut
1R10 will tie awarded to 1 h’P 
who sails over the course the
York to Mhany. traversed ^ g()_
- Clermont ’ a renturv ag°. aouatic 
ranee of his competitors , 
sports : a great militarx P paft: 

liii >1 2.1.non troops wtU ta

Since Henry Hudson
People, Books and Doing’s.v

1 i A patient has been discharged from 
Massachusetts General Hospital

HIT ' i he -
cured of tetanus, or lockjaw, by in
jections of ant i-tetanus serum

■u ;$ 1

J
I- .
;■

1 \ \

8
■

i T?x Xto befor airships ist1 A landing 
built in connecl ion with the new un

building of the Automobile Club,

" Onfollow sas8

Ti«ex
,of New York.V

m 8 Steps towards building a unixersitx 
-for China at the “ Wu han towns,”

beingthe Yang-t s/e tiling a re
! on

<taken. . x
Mr. Walter S. Allward, of lonmto.

.select ed lnr tin
:1 r-

whose design was 
Bell Memorial, at Brantford, 
first perhaps, among the sculpt 
Canada. He is only thirty Hu-
years of age. hut has already .........
notable work to his credit, 
ample, the well-known Hnncoo 
Mowat monuments, in Toronto,

Blond Davies memorial

it- :?$
i:' :. ^ -■A War Despatch at the Hotel d Ville.”

|i I. $1,

if!'1, i.|i

«til
t lie \.l l'( ’ ( Î o xx H v

IV08, by the Corporation 
t he \

n painting by A. 
T< -ronto,

I'ron
of Li v erp 

for ox er\ sera|•
for e\ hi hit ion,

I i i'iich I iev « >1 lit ion1 Iople were eager 
arrived from (îrneral

!amMl i,j a courier justan representsIE; c the Prussians at Vainly, in Se|.t en
,the NicholasB
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naval parade as far as New- steep. Here, too, the track makes a 
great sweep, the widest of the many 
curves it takes, following the snaky 
course of the gorge. At the sum
mit, where the carmen's cabin is sit
uated, an officer of the company 
takes a count of th(^ passengers 
aboard, to see that no one is miss
ing—a like enumeration having been 
made at the initial end of the trip.

Entering Niagara Falls, N. Y., a 
city of twenty thousand people, one 
breathes more freely, the sense of ap
prehension felt during the gorge trip 
now appearing to have been ground
less. There remains, of course, a 
feeling of awe, inspired by a distant 
glimpse of the Falls, and of uneasi
ness to approach the wonder-sight 
more closely.

to a height of 
above the

banks flood-washed 
from ten to twenty feet

Thereupon our companion de
clared he had ample to go around in 

Hudson is supposed to have the box under his arm.
in London, Eng., but the pressed surprise at this, then an in

tention of purchasing two cups of 
coffee out of a dollar.
“ waiter " been a little more civil, 
we would have left the change with

lunch.
and a 
burgh. ' ' 

Henry
present water-level.

The river trip to Lewiston is a 
At that part we

\\ e ex

been born . ,
first definite mention of him is found 
in connection with his membership of 

Russian Company,

very pleasant one. 
took the famous Gorge Route trolley 
for Niagara Falls, N. Y.

This ride comes as near being a 
thriller as any trolley ride can be, 
with a fair degree of safety, 
roadbed lies, double-tracked, on a 
ledge of rock and filling material, 
constructed on the face of the gorge 

20 feet above the rapids at the

Had the
the Muscovy or 
which was 
discovery 
China.
identified with

intended to promote the 
of a northerly passage to him.
At a later date he became

the Dutch East India Niagara views, for the enlightenment 
In September, 1609, he 

which

Rut the picture-card man—an
other robber—got it for a couple of The

of our folks at home.Company.
arrived at ......
hears his name, and which is to be

of the celebration; and two ity as (o cigars and drinks.
in June, he lost his life a home lunch, the kind one eats with

a relish, while the boat’s coffee was 
We sat contemplating 

the smooth surface of Lake Ontario, 
and the energy of a brass band 

with companying

Our companion amply compensated 
in his lunch for his lack of convivial-

It was

the river no w
some
Lewiston end, and 150, or the level 
of the top of the gorge, at the Nia
gara Falls end. 
this ascent, besides the acclivity of 
the gorge itself, in a distance of six 
miles, between Lewiston anti Niagara 

The up-going, or outer,
the

the scene
later,years

in the great inland sea, 
as Hudson’s Ray.

of his death is not known, the 
record left being that his crew

The “ line ” takesnow known 
The exact man- abominable

ner ac-
one of the excursiononl-v ■ , ... 

mutinied, and sent him admit,
his son, in an open boat.

Robert Fulton, artist and inventor, 
“ The Father of Amcri-

We passed the big plant of the 
Niagara Falls Hydro-Power Com
pany, situated just north of the In
ternational Bridge, and operated by 

This is fed through long 
with their

Falls.
track is but a few feet insideThe pieces preceding hadparties.

been played with remarkable pride 
and gusto, not to mention a sweep- 

His vessel, the ing glance of triumph on the part of 
the members of the band at the close 

A lone soldier, in

sheer declivity to the savage torrent 
below; and giant noses of rock, torn 
from the cliff, lie partly uncovered in 
the gorge bed, to make the peril of 
tumbling over more terrible.

At the outset of this gorge trip.

is known as
Steamboating.” water.

underground conduits, 
source a short distance above the 
Falls.

can
" Clermont,” the first steamship in 
America, made her maiden trip from

in August,
of each number, 
the uniform of the 1! C T)., express-York to AlbanyNew

1807. Thus the car traverses tidy, well- 
paved streets into the heart of Nia
gara Falls, N. Y. 
tered an air of novelty about some 
persons we met, and looks of grasp
ing expectancy on the faces of others. 
In Niagara, perhaps more than any
where else in the world, one can dis
tinguish the stranger from the na
tive.

Here we encoun-Seeing- Niagara.
Ity James Adrian Byrne.

ri
(The following will be read with 

who contemplateinterest by those 
taking a little trip across from 'To
ronto to this beauty-spot" of Canada 
during Exhibition time.—Ed. |

iwiivv>'

. '-ee.- The former is willing to pay 
to see the Falls ; the latter, over
anxious to make the Falls pay. The 
native lives on the tourist, and he

I», .iÂ&zïÆI

'
To enrich the Toronto ticket-office 

of the Niagara Navigation Company 
by the price of a passage to Lewis
ton, N. Y., is to take the initial step 

one of the pleasantest summer ex
cursions on the continent—the seeing 
of Niagara and its surroundings.

Toronto is hard to leave behind—in 
'The city is a beautiful 

well built, and well managed.

takes an insistent,though polite meth
od of levying his tribute. Down the 
main street, every emporium, it 

is devoted to the needs, real
There

* " " M Jon
seems,
and fancied, of the tourist, 
is an amazing number of post-card 
stores, for Niagara is by far the most 
pictured place in the world, 
are good hotels, whose rates—for a 
wonder—are not exorbitant.

two senses.
Thereone,

She has such attractions for the sum-
tourist that one asks, ” Why go Then,

further on, opposite where this street 
takes a bend, and running south 
quarter of a mile, and northward 
about a mile, lies Falls Park. The 
river skirts this park, and the Ameri- 

fall is situated a little south of

mer
farther when amusement is provided 
and beauty exists in such plenty 
here 7” Then, again, the boat seems 
beset with difficulty in getting under 
way, She blows that dull, deep cry 
of hers, not once, hut many times, 
as if in an agony of tears, the 
pleased features and merry chatter of 
demonstrative passengers notwith
standing.

this young lady in linen, tan foot 
gear, and extravagant hat, must 
surely be going farther than Niagara, 
she acts in such a spectacular drama 
of leavetaking with some friends on 
the dock We incline to another 
opinion, however, when we see such 
demonstrations in connection with

■w*%f
■ i «

j®

van
a supposed extension of the main 
thoroughfare, just mentioned.'rj

: Strange to say, one doesn’t appre
ciate Niagara Falls at the moment of 
first observing them. 'The stories of 
this wonder-work of nature are so 
widely circulated, the different terms 
of admiration used in describing it, 
are all so extravagant, that the 
sight-seer probably looks for too 
much, and is at first a trifle disap
pointed. Stories of such effects on 
strangers are current in and around 
Niagara, one being told of a rural 
sight-seer, who, after contemplating 
the effect of the huge bodies of water 
falling over their respective preci
pices, declared that the thing was no 
wonder at all ; that water naturally 
takes a downward course; but that 
“ ’(would he a real wonder if the 
water flowed up the Falls, instead of 
down them.”

Somewhat thus were we affected on

WS

jZj
$.57many other young people on board.

The leavetaking grows more vigor
ous us the boat, having overcome its 

plows across Toronto Ray

Ml

Wt ' w iM98 
' *.

weakness 
toward the island cha-nnel.

to starboard, on ” the is- 
are bits of cottages, 

Torontonians

Here 
land,” 
well-to-do
themselves with the inconveniences of

5- 7
where 

surround
A Bit of Niagara Scenery.

Along the chan- 
says,

summer cottaging, 
nel, opposite Ihem, a legend 
“Go Slow,” possibly as a mark of 
respect for the dwellings so near-by.
The boat, accordingly, ‘‘goes slow,” 
an order which some of the passen-

has been observing diately, a member of the party to 
which the band was attached ex-

one can see Queenslon coming down
to its little dock, and running back- first viewing the American side of 
wards—a straggling town—half a mile the Falls, 
up the lower slopes of Queenston

Farther on in the gorge ject.

ed his conviction that the music fur
nished was Hie ” bummiest ” he hud 
ever been “ alllicted with.” mOur companion alone, 

however, expressed himself on the sub- 
Ivooking around, his eye fell 

on the International Bridge, a third 
of a mile long, steel arched, at a 
height of 150 feet from the water, 
and he remarked that the bridge was 
by far the more wonderful of 
two.

lnmie-
gers consider it 
pretty < losely since leaving dock.

When all the wonders of departure 
have transpired, we accompany

I leights.
tiie town was lost to view by the in
terposition of the promontory of the 
height; and the chief object of at
tention is Brock’s monument, sur 
mounting a thick forest which comes 
over to the brow, and, less thickly, 
down the sheer declivity.

Here, also, spanning the gorge, is 
the Suspension Bridge, a couple of 
hundred yards in length. This bridge the bridge had been constructed, at 
forms the lower link in the Niagara least, he supposed,

while the Falls were worn out (he al-

members were 
'The

plained that all the 
not playing on this occasion, 
soldier retorted positively that “ too 
----- many of them were playing.’

Other exceptions were taken to the 
band's continuing with

our 
Our boat mnew acquaintance below, 

is a
feet long, and 6(1 fret beam 
a day-boat, with seating accommo
dation for some 600 passengers.

On mu way to the stairway, wé 
“fin i t ht shop

igns in display at their re- 
< )n the main

three decked side-wheeler, 800
She is

the
the pro 

We learned later that the boldSomewhat hurt at such 
iconoclasm, we tartly demanded by 
what token. lie coolly replied that

gramme.
tall, sober-looking gentleman, in se 

garb, who held a 
conversation

few moments’see
room ' 
sped i\
deck smoking is prohibited, 
’’lakew.iy robbery flourishes. This 

miplished chiefly in connection 
tin dining-room and lunch-

anil ” smoking- vere
the band-leader,w i t h in a few years,Sunday-school leader, who ob- 

of the
was a
jected, not to the rendition 
pieces chosen, but to their character.

the music(?)-mukers de

ni lances Belt system, a trolley line connecting 
the two Niagaras, via the Interna- so 
tional Bridge, running down the Ca
nadian side along the summit of the 
clilT, across Suspension Bridge, and 
up the Gorge Route to Niagara,
X Y.

But supposed) throughout the course
of ages.

We were quick to defend our point, 
suggesting the mystery surrounding 
the original excavation of the gorge, 
and the possibility of its having been 
done in much less

for the construction of the

is an 
with

Thereupon 
sisted.

After touching Niagara-on-the-Lake.
River

counter
He s-i<i!i i dnsv to ()lir friend at this 

that brown paper box 
i had a suspicious ap- 
\ (tv savory odor, 

unch counter, where a

a small port, where Niagara 
flows into Lake Ontario, 
the famous waterway itself, and kept 
its mid-channel towards Lewiston, N 

River varies

we enteredjun< t a time than wasThe ride from Lewiston to Niagara
Midway is the necessary 

bridge.

undvi 
pear,in , 

Ta- i

tn
takes' half an hour.

in famous whirlpool, a sort of oval 
estuary of the gorge channel, where 
the torrent spins round in great fury. 
Approaching the upper terminal of 
the Gorge Line, where are the two 
railway bridges, the ascent

'The Niagara 
width from half a mile at its mouth
Y. By this time we were strolling 

through the park in a direction away 
client—'nature’s work—to-

most impor-
excepting to two hundred yards at the Tails

of last

as the 
evidence.
neat hold-up men, All along are evidences

uggested, it be- spring’s ice jam and consequent flood 
.miing and having some Trees have bien uprooted and

from my
ward his—the production of man—and 

arrived at the bridge-office,the is very soon

1■
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and child 
3 Legisla
te ringent 
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admirers 
struggling 
statue of 
ty by the 

spent so 
The “guid 
-rmit By- 
vershadow 
of his ca- 

. have not 
thusiastic- 
this year, 
ed, where-

>red, spent 
first at 

i its “low 
i, dust-be- 

unwashed 
G rammar 

wever, he 
iis school- 

seen in 
remarks, 

nagination 
of Greece 

n of much 
en it hap- 
l Lord By- 
om Moore, 
ne peculiar 
hich mem- 
ve charm, 
eyes under 
tances, and 
rich an inl
and wealth 

d, do both 
combine to 
nplete; and 
more borne 
of feelings 
In a poem 
t w o before 

enjoyment 
he impres- 
residence in 

attributes 
xerienced in 
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than to
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hope’s Quiet Hour.train left .London, and 
his tick-

“ After our
the conductor had tak*cn up 
ets ho came back, turned oxer two 
seats, and placed the cushions length- 

the trainmen borrowed 
of blankets from the sleep- 

with the help of three 
the babies

the abutting rockswhere ten cents a head is charged for ported among
the privilege of a return trip across, just above the leap.
Here may be had the best view ob- Other driveways abound on this is- 
tainable of the American Fall. The land, which is maintained as a park.
Fall is directly opposite the center of and many auto and carriage trips 
the bridge, and on an even level with may be made for a reasona i e aii , 
it. Our former slight disappoint- even between trains.
ment at viewing the great sight was Farther up the river, near the up- 
here quite removed, when, looking, we per end of the island, am si ua i c 
saw, approximately, as great a body of on the Canadian side, is t e wa
water as before spilling over the power plant of the Toronto-Niagara I went bath to nix
precipice, and reasoned that, so long Power Co., of recent construction. went to bed and as \ tote
as men stood there, as great a After taking in all the other sights kept "'onde ng, ^ the morn-
volume was likely to continue falling, of lesser account, we were willing to mother would be tl traveiiers.
while, back as far as history went, admit that the actual sig 1 lnK ° 1 disaster had deprived
no difference had been noticed, then gara River, and especially its ter- What sort iar ^'k^ nor
a slight notion of the real wonder of rible leap into that chasm 150 feet them of parents I d d not .
Niagara Falls occurred to us deep, cannot be painted too extrava- did I ask. he hi dren were ah o .

, , . . , , • „ e-aintlv Our friend expressed him- but among friends. 1 hey wire su fe
But thus far w«e had been chiefly 8 y such tcrmS- too, and, while and well, but they kept very close 

observant of by far the lesser section di stiu for ,he greatness of together, and looked to the oldest
of what is commonly called The Falls. achievement-the International gi,i as a mother. But to be alone
Farther south, the Canadian Fall was b ,dg te(, Niagara Calls into a i„ Chicago would be terrible 1 Would
almost enveloped in mist Ihis lies « unique among the wonders she come ? And so I slept,
at least half a mile distant from P world ■■ In the morning there was another
the bridge, and receives, it is esti- conductor in charge, a man 1 had not
mated, nine-tenths of the water of -,---------------- b(lfore swn i went into the day-
the upper Niagara River. Trnmh of NatUPC Makes coach, thinking that the man might

Before we can get around to that, A TOUC h Ot Nat U Pe JT1 a Kes ^ ^ ^ babieS| and
however, we must lend a few min- the Whole WOP1U tAin. thftt , might possibly help the little
utes to the nautical evolutions of A grpat American Bishop has said, immigrants. But my services were
that little steamboat called the ...... ._____ The ten vear-old ‘ littleMaid of the Mist. She is just now » Greatness and littleness are terms, Mother ' Jad freshened up her

leaving dock on the Canadian side not of the quantity, hut of the qua] family ancj tbe conductor was
of the Gorge, between the bridge ity, of human life. If a man has a . them, in very bad German, that
and the Falls, and heading across g‘eat conception of life, and is put- ■ lheir grandmother would be there,’ 
the swirling foamy torrent toward the little things he is doing although, of course, he didn't know
the smoother water. She is a proud- 6 .. . , nm-thini» about it
looking craft, this little maid ; she into that conception, he is a grea /. whea the train pulled into the long 
appears to be fifty feet long and has man.” depot and stopped, the conductor
two decks. On the upper deck, which Truly, great men both were the toQk thp baby_boy in one

two railroad conductors, of whom the a nttle girl in the other, 
following incident is told in touching carried the big lunch-basket, and the 
and graphic language in the columns little other-mother led a toddler on
of ’ The Philistine,” some seven each Slde’ d°dgmg thP hUrryl"g

The narrator said

“God Makes Our Next- 
door Neighbor.”

( Ini' ofwise, 
a couple 
ing-enrs, and 
volunteered "We make our friends; we make

but God makes our next - door 
Hence he comes to us clad in

ourovercoats,
bed, and duly tucked enemies, 

neighbor.
all the careless terrors of nature; he is

were all put to
in.

Pullman, and
1

the stars, as reckless and in- 
Ile is Man, the 

That is
why the old religions und the old scrip
tural language showed so sharp a wisdom 
when they spoke, not of one's duty to
wards humanity, but one's duty towards 

The duty towards hu-

s I range as 
different as the rain, 
most terrible of the beasts.

one's neighbor. 
inanity may often take the form of some 
choice which is personal or even pleasur-

That duty may be a hobby; it 
dissipation. We may

al>le.
may ex en be a 
work in the East End because we are
[leculiarly fitted to work in the East End,
or because we think we are......................
But we have to love our neighbor because 
he is THERE—a much more alarming

reason for 
tion.
which is actually given us.”—G. K. Ches
terton.

a much more serious opera- 
lie is the sample of humanityassur-

I.ove is not only our one great busi- 
in life, but ^ove, as St. John quiet- 

"We know that we
ness
ly states, is life : 
have passed from death unto life, because 

love the brethren"—and all men arearm and
has a roof, are the passengers, en
veloped in long raincoats and hel
mets.

A porter that loveth not his 
if the A pos

eur brethren—"He
brother ahideth in death " 
tie's strong statement be true when he 

"If a man say, I love God, and

These precautions seem well 
advised, since the Maid is now head
ing straight for the Canadian Fall.

hateth his brother, he is a liar : for he 
brother whom he

sengers.
“ Evidently, I was the only spec 

tator to the play, 
surely there ? Will she be there ? 1 asked

in myself nervously.
” She was there, all right, there at 

The conductor was soem 
He turned

We cross the bridge while she voy
ages along, deposit half our ticket 
with the collector at the Canadian

months ago.
“ They may read this, and they may 
not, but what they did

histhat loveth not 
hath seen, how ran he love God Whom 
he hath not seen"—if it be true, I say.

' Will she be
wasend, run the gauntlet of the customs 

officer, and follow the Canadian bank something to renew one’s faith 
of the gorge through Queen Victoria 
Park, a pleasant spot, maintained by 
the Ontario Government.

then it is surely just as true that anyone 
is deceiving himself when he thinks he is 
living in ! ox e and yet is at enmity or

his next - door
humanity ”—a sufficient reason, sure
ly, why this true story, with its liv- the gate.

ingly as gratified as I. 
ing, breathing interpretation of the charges over to the old
meaning of the Golden Rule, should

charity withwant of
neighbor.

And who are these next-door neighbors
woman,

who was weeping for joy, and hug
ging the children between bursts 
lavish, loving I>euts-ch.

” I climbed into a Parmalee 'bus,

Meanwhile, we keep in sight of the 
Maid, but before we have got well 
into the park, she is up almost with- be passed on to the readers of 

in stone’s-throw
Fall, where she careers about, bat
tling to hold an even keel against the 
wild raging of the tornent,takes a final 
“ full nose ” ahead, and is turned by 
the increasing violence of the flood 

After admiring the hardihood of 
this little craft, we pass on toward 

Along the brow

of Surely the nearest of them are 
You,

of ours ?our
the members of our own family, 
who read this, may be living on a lonely 

The nearest neighbor may be

of the Canadian Home Magazine :
” Riding on the Grand Trunk Rail

way, a few weeks ago, from the Sus
pension Bridge to Chicago, 1 saw a 
sight so trivial that it might almost 
seem unworthy of mention, but pos
sibly these little incidents of life are 
the items which make or mar ex-

Annex' Auditoriumsaid,and
please,’ and as I sut there on the 
'bus, while they were packing 
grips on top, the conductor passed 
by carrying a tin 
and his train cap in the other.

F.lk's tooth on his

prairie.
forty miles away, and you may he very 
delighted to meet him in kindly fashionthe
when you get a chance-

box in one hand DidBut wait and think a moment, 
not God give you neighbors long before 

the wide world and found 
Did you choose

” 1 saw an you went into 
others for yourself ?

should be born in Africa or 
I lid you pick out the kind of 

sisters that

the Canadian Fall 
of the precipice are several quaint 
stone grottoes, fitted with seats, and 
affording excellent views 
Falls.

I called to him, ' Iwatch-chain.
you bel]) the babies—good hoy ' ' 

" lie looked at me in doubt.
sa \x whether you 

( anada?
parents and brothers 
seemed likely to

Now, here is what I saw 
on that railroad train . five children, 
the oldest a girl of ten, and the

istence.
of both

“ 'Those German children,’ 1 said. 
' I’m glad you were so kind to be congenial to your

It soon starts raining, a fine mist, 
increasing in intensity and the size of 
the particles, until, near the great 
plunge, one needs a raincoat and 
umbrella, if he wishes to keep dry.

Here, on close approach, we are 
again ashamed of our former dimin
ished enthusiasm on first sight of the 
Falls.
American Fall,

They were them
“ 'Oh ! ' he answered, smiling. 

1 had forgotten ; why, 
that is a railroad

youngest n boy of three, 
travelling alone, and had come from 
Germany, duly tagged, ticketed and 

They were going to the 
grandmother at Waukegan, Illinois 

"The old lady was to meet them in 
The children spoke not a

particular disposition ? 
tine reason why

"Bridge" is far more prosaic 
old fashioned "Whist,”

the fashionable game of 
than the

Yes, 
of course, 

mail’s business, 
you know—to help everybody who 
needs help.'

" He waved his hand and disap
peared up the stairway that led to 

that the offices. And it came to me that 
so the he had forgotten the incident so 

on soon, simply because to help had be
come the habit of his life.

” lie may read this, and he max 
not There he was big, hold, bluff 
and bronzed, his hair just touched 
with the frost of years, and beneath 
his brass Imitons a heart heating 
witli a desire to bless and benefit.

theis because
them—can

cert i lied.
ofplayers—or at least one 

"make the trump" instead of being flung 
child into the water, and forced 

do the best with things as they are.
romantic, far less 

rela-

( 'hicago.
word of Knglish, but t hero is a uni

in, like a
toFor, while, just above the 

tin- body of water
versai language of the heart 
speaks and is understood ; 
trainmen and the children were

l.ife would tie far less
interesting, if we could choose our

was but a couple of feet deep at any 
point, on the liroxv of the Canadian 
or Horseshoe Fall, from the blue 
color of the water near the middle, 

judged that there was tumbling 
at that point a torrent from

life whereA life of adventure is a
constantly happening' 

it ceases to
very chummy terms.

" Now, at London, Ont., our train 
waited an hour for the Toronto and

Just before

the unexpected is 
If you "plan an adventure," 
lie an adventure. If you plan the rescue 
of a child from drowning, and throw t e

may be
wo Montreal conned ions.

■ reached London, 1 saw the con-over
ten to fifteen feet in depth.

child into deep wafer so that you 
able to carry out your plan and jump id

fancy that
duel or lake t hi- tbrer smallest 1 it t It1 
j uissrngers to t hi: wash-room at the 
and of t ha car, roll up thair si eaves, 
t ui'ii thair collars in, and duly wash 
t heir hands and faces, 
combed 1 hei r hair.
the situation as though they belonged 
1 o the conductor’s family, as, 
course.
It was a domestic scene that caused 

whole car to smile, and made 
er\ body know everybody else

hack a considerable touch of nature makes a whole coach 
t he

Holding to the protecting rail, we 
looked over into the great gorge be
neath, and learned that the big con- 

building on a ledge a few 
water’s

l other people mayto sn\ e it knowdo not know his name, hut the sight 
of t he man. carrying «a child in each 

Then he arm. their arms encircling his neck
They accepted in perfect faith, their long journey

done, and he turning them over in
of safety to their grandmother, was 

they did for the time being. something to renew one's faith in
humanity.

" Kvvn u great railway system has 
a soul

you have had an adventure, but you
when the moment ar- 

life, and ap- 
co ward—be- 

would not 
look

better. Probably
for you to risk your 

will turn
feetcret e 

abov e
plant of the Ontario Lower Co. 
crated by water from above the Call

was the
op-

levelthe pear heroic, you 
in such a case, you

really be a hero, but only trying to
see the famousLooking across, we 

Goat Island, occuping a position in 
tin* two Falls,

out theIn the same xvav, if you pLn 
lixing of a grand career of philanthropy 

something that seems 
so busy

the river between 
though nearer to the American side 
Thence it runs 

and

tlu
A if you desire to do 

really \ i-ry import aid . 
looking

and are 
fence that

answer 1 liât corporations 
sa\ . 4 Friend,

1 misf akon in 
‘Ss 1 hat has no 

and t ho 
■< >rpora1 ion

j mss,, -x;

the people 
it is very

is bridged t have no souls
you wore 
your life 
soul soon roast- t n exist 
success of a 
turns on the kind i

Soul is noce . ,r 
( 'ou rf esv , kind-no-.

' ver thekin.dist ance,
American side by a heavy stone struc
ture quarter of a mile back from the

“ The children had a bushel-basket 
full of eat aides, hut at London that 
conductor took the w hole brood o\ ei 

lining hall for supper, and
to who

overlooked, thenw or nu near you are
about the ap- 
about great- 

a wonderful help to 
;,n it has 

most of

■ 1 m m evident that you care more 
of great ness 

It was
t banKail. I *-n ranci 

ness itself, 
the u or Id

Goat island is thickly wooded, has
and

I t In' < 
I w t w < 
lould

t
hen the greatest m 

spend
f -Mill ita driveway circling its margin, 

offers splendid attractions for a pro-
Lrom

fat men serai as
e of paying 
The children 

and said
in Tent onie

ha ve The prix il eg 
dies slipper.

willing t1 oes ■\ er seen vil- 
that 

in the

a little country
remember

- nd • art hi y life in
It hi-111s us all to 

!\<d gloriously, when toiling

ight -seeing.
approached, 

hv svst ems of

lhslonged lour 
it the 
non rel

ia nk bridge

I Mill!. i 1far- 
small

-t smunched 
things 
w hi si mi

1 a gf 
I le i
hop or helping His mother in

Kail a ri
ot her it

\ L
view s, \ he home1 1and sti]across1
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to stand aloof from anyone, 
thinking “I am holier than thou, and 
don’t care to have any dealings with such 
an objectionable person.” That was the 
tone of the "Elder Brother” in the para
ble, and I feel sure we cannot hurt our 
dear Lord more than by such an atti
tude. The persons we despise are very 

Their battles against sin

house by the side of businesslive in a 
the road,tur. *• Let me

IF your baking goes wrong, 
investigate — find the cause.

of men go by—
good and the men

where the race
who are 

bad,
The men

who areext- bad as I. 
the scorner’s seat,

r&K, nAs good and as 
would not sit in

hurl the cynic’s ban,
house by the side of

Look to your stove, your yeast, 
your baking methods.

i
ke our 

- door 
clad in 

he is 
and in- 
an, the 
hat is 

1 scrip- 

A-isdom
Jty to- 
owards 
"ds hu- 
)f some 
pleasur- 
bby; it 
?e may 
we are 
st End,

Nor dear to Him. 
and struggles after holiness are matters

If we

live in a 
the road.

And he a

Let me

of intensest interest in His eyes. 
lo\ e Him, we must try to look at them 
from His point of view.

M1 If you succeed in pinning the trouble 
down to the flour—then take up the 
flour question in dead earnest.

Consider that flour, to be successful 
from a baking standpoint, must btfine 
to produce light bread or pastry, pure to 
make that bread or pastry wholesome, 
and rich in 
nourishing.

friend to man."

plain and matter 
he says,

St. Paul gives very
"Be yeadv ice

Only three syllables,
this would be if every- 
that advice everywhere ! 

kind to strangers, but 
Clod-given next-door 

the parents,

of fact 
kind. " ’ 
what a paradise 
body carried out 
We may be very

" We starve each other for love’s caress. 
We take but we do not give ;
It seems so easy some soul to bless,
But we dole the love grudgingly, less 

and less,
Till ’Us bitter and hard to live.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

and yet

about our
What about

sisters God has picked out 
He is

what
neighbor ?
brothers and 
for us to 
watching

live splendidly with ?
whether we are "big” "The Vision of His Face,” by Dora 

postpaid $1.00—224 pages; 
The William Weld Co., London,

to see nutriment to make itFarncomb, 
cloth.
Canada.

well with them, to ap-enough to get on
their fine qualities and improve 

He is watching
preciate
by contact with them.
to see whether we take advantage of the 
daily opportunities of "doing little kind- 

most have undone or de- 
"small” indeed

The Law of Kindness.

Ogilvie’s Royal Householdnesses, "In her tongue is the law of kindness.” 
—Prov. xxxi., 26.

We must be very
exaggerate little failings in our re- 

! at ions and neighbors, if we are rude in 
inconsiderate in behavior.

spise.”
if we 1

because 
larming 

opera- 
îmanity 
C Ches-

" There was much in her life that was 
tender and true,

And her faults we’ll forget,” my friend 
said ;

As together we stood by the cold coffined 
clay,

And looked on

speech and
Have you and I never stooped to need

lessly unkind criticism of the 
placed nearest to us by God’s own wise 
appointment ? Oh, let us repent of such 
a base and mean breaking of the glorious 

of Love, and fight against it as we 
loathsome cancer that was

has these three qualities in the greatest 
degree.

people

I

Ogilvie’s Royal Household is milled 
by the most modern methods, and 
made only from Manitoba Hard Wheat 
which contains the highest percentage 
of nutriment.

the face of the dead.it busi- 
i quiet- 
hat we 
because 
aen are 
not his 
B Apos- 
7hen he 
od, and 

for he 
hom he 
I Whom 

I say, 
anyone 

;s he is 
nity or 
;t - door

Law
would fight a 
slowly poisoning the fair, beautiful body 

dwell in, festering and

MAnd my thought travelled swiftly back 
over the years,

With their pain, disappointment, and loss, 
The years that to her, had been burdened 

with care,
And made weary with many a cross.

God gave 
corroding with its insidious decay.

the verses given mMrs. Hayward sent me
give the poem a 

she wants to send to 
* The Farmer’s

below, asking me to 
title. She says

readers of
thought

s Royal Household Flour never 
disappoints.

êfilvte Fleer Mffls Ce., Limited, MeetrnL

the many 
Advocate

My eyes filled with tears of regret, as I 
thought,

Of how words that we uttered that day, 
If spoken in life, would have strengthened 

and cheered,
And lightened her toil by the way.

willwhich
to sweeter and 

How Iawaken and stir us up
helpful living for others.” 80 m

sadly true her words are,
instead of helping those near us who

when she says Ü
that
axe "burdened with care,

hard with the problems of life;Wrestling
We censure and blame, or pass silently on, 

silence add pain to the strife
ÆÊt

$
: lug

iighbors 
hem are 

You, 
i lonely 
may be 
be very 
fashion

And by

We want a great opportunity of proving
"A brother 

than a
mettle, and here it is.

harder to be won
xviii., 19—and it is

our
offended 
strong city,’ 
a grander task still to live with him in

"Behold, how

is
Prov.

fashion.true brotherly 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity ! It is like

Did
;before 

d found 
choose 

frica or 
kind of 

•rs that 
to your

upon thethe precious ointment
the dew of Hermon . . for

there the LORD commanded the blessing, 
Ps. cxxxiii.

. . as

even life for evermore,’
All men are our brothers- 

those who have been joined with us by 
God Himself in the sacred bonds of fam- 

Does He consider it a trifling

•specially

game of 
ban the

ily life.
offence for brothers to sever that sacred

Webond and live in strife or friction ? 
come before our King with gifts, hoping 
that He may accept them graciously, and 
what does He say ? 
gift to the altar

theise
lem—can 
ng flung 
id forced 

are. 
far less 
ur reLa- 
fe where 
ppening. 
eases to 

rescue 
row the 
may be 
jump to 

that 
ou know 
lent ar- 
and ®-P"
ard—be- 
)uld not 
to look

"If thou bring thy
and there rememberest 

ought against
ney

that thy brother bath 
thee; leave there thy gift before the altar, 

first be reconciled toand go thy way; 
thy brother, and then come and offer thy
gift."—S. Matt, v., 23 - 24.

It is a hard thing to win 
offended not so much—in most cases

"a brothere 1

because the brother (or neighbor) 
to continue the quarrel 
ther party is willing to take the "first

Each

nei-becausebut
icy

réconciliât ionstep" towards 
may be willing and eager to "forgive and 
be friends’ ’, but neither is big enough to 
look honestly for his own share of blame 
in the matter, and, when he has dragged 
it before the bar of his own conscience,
to say first to God and then to the one

T have doneout the 
nthropy. 
it seems 
so busy 
i people 

is very 
the ap-

great- 
help t0 
it has 

most of 
vil- 

that 
r in the 

home-

he is quarrelling with : 
wrong Will forgive me and let us 

It takes a big man
you

start fair again.” 
to do tins hard thing—is that any reason
for our being too small and petty to 
ourselves in the wrong ?

But, whatever we say or do
sham a friendliness

don’t let
us be affected nor 
which 
friendly t < 
our

■
We can really be 

towards
is not genuine.

everybody—yes, even 
relations and neighbors—to disag ree-

we! 1 ns agreeable people.
’ with the amiable man

lin

er Wilt i : a n - 
did ta ks i >

her
should attempt more splen- 
that. We surely hqve noie •'I n

*
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This Washer Must Pay for Itself §Lg
He said it was a fine horse, and had 

But, I didn't know 
And, I didn't know the man very well, either.

He sold, "All 
the horse Isn’t all

&a MAN tried to sell me a horse once.A I wanted a fine horse.nothing the matter with it. 
anything about horses much.

So I told him I wanted to trg. the horse for a month, 
me first, and I'll give back your money if m\ liSjciGtiWil'

right, but pay 
right.”

I was afraid the horse wasn’t “all right," and that
So I didn't

Well, I didn't like that.
have to whistle for my money if I once parted with it. 

the horse, although I wanted it badly.
You see, I make Washing Machines—the ‘>1900 Gravity” Washer.

I said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing Ma
chines as I thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't write and tell me. You see. I 
Bell all my Washing Machines by mall. (I’ve sold 200,000 that way already.) 

SoT thought I, it’s only fair enough to let people _try my Washing Machines 
month, before they pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

I know it will wash

I might
Now, this set me thinking.buy

And, as

':1br

for a
Now I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washer will do.

without wearing them, la less than half the time they can be washed byclothes, _______ _
hand, or by any other machine.

When I say half the time I mean half—not a little quicker, but twice

quickly.
I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. I know 

no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 minutés, without 3
wearing out the clothes.

I’m in the Washing-machine business for Keeps.
Because I have to know them, and there isn't & Washing Machine

That’s why I know these things

so surely. 4 .. .
made that I haven't seen and studied.

“1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easily that a child can run it
And i/t don’t wear the clothes, nor fray the

f

Our
almost as well as & strong woman.
edges nor break buttons, the way all other washing machines do.

water clear through the threads of the clothes like a Now, don’t be suspicious I I’m mak-
It just drives soapy

Force Rump might. Ing you a simple, straightforward offer.
If people only knew how much hard work the “1900 Gravity Washer saves Yqu àOD-t rfsk anything, anyhow. I'm

every week, for 10 years, and how much longer their clothe, would wear, they — ^ ^ ^ ^ rlak,ng myeelt ,
would fall over each other trying to buy it. .

So said I to myself, I'll just do with my "1900 Gravity” Washer what I Drop me a line to-day, and let me send
Only I won't wait for people to ask me. you a boot about the "1900 Gravity”

at s h w’as her, that washes clothee in 6 min-
wanted the man to do with the horse. -----------
I'll offer to do it first, and I'll “make good’’ the offer every time.
1 sold 200,000 Washers.

I will send any reliable person a "1900 Gravity Washer on a full month a ut-»8- 
free trial 1 I’ll pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if you don't want you, If you say eo, and take all the
rr- ,„_rhine after you've used it a month. I'll take it back and pay the freight risk myself. Address me this way:—

Surely that’s fair enough, isn't it? F. A, V. Bach, Manager “1900 Washer
that the “1900 Gravity” Washer must be all that I say It Company, 357 Yonge street, Toronto,

Write me a post-

Or I’ll send the machine on to

that way, too.
Doesn’t it prove

is ? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that if I hadn t the Ont. 
finest thing that ever hapjiened for Washing Clothes—the quickest, easiest, and card now> while you think of lit.

Earth. It will save its whole cost in a few months, in The above oiler is not good in Toronto 
clothes alone.

Don’t delay.

handsomest Washer on 
Wear and Tear on 
week over
month’s trial, I'll let you pay for it out of what It saves you.

60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for.
ind I'll wait for my money until the machine itself earns the balance.

And then it will save 50 cents to 75 cents a or Montreal and suburbs. Special arrange- 
lf you keep the machine, after a ments are made for these districts.

If it saves
that in Washerwoman’s wages

See our exhibit In the Manufacturers 
I’ll take that cheer- Annex Building, Canadian National Exhlbl 

tlon Toronto. Aug 28 to Sept II :~1533
fully,
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A Budget of Hints.
Dear Dame Durden,--! t a long time

since I ha\ e had my chair in the Circle, 
but, nevertheless, have been a silent 
reader, and have learned many useful 
things by reading what the Chatterers 
have to say. 
very much indeed, also the Quiet Hour is 
extremely interesting to me. It afforded 
me much pleasure and help last year, as 

was tumble to fulfil my duties as a 
housewife on account of a broken limb, 
and am always ready to sympathize with 
some of the Chatterers who toll about be
ing unable to fulfil duties on account of 
illness.

1

enjoy the Ingle Nook

I

Did any of \ ou ever t ry cinnamon sticks 
to keep black an Us off pant ry shelves 7 
It works finely. Also bake Cookies and 
ginger snaps on the bottom of a dripping- 
pan by turning it tip side down. It is 
handier, and they do not burn so easily. 
Try ammonia Water for your house plants 
and see how nice they 
blossom, 2 tablespoons to 
pa i l of vv a ter is sullu nuit,

the < hat terns asked for a 
a til sending the 

«ups gr.undated 
cup svveef milk. 
half of l he alli

ed" lemon, Hour 
soft dough, like 

milk 
ke a buhl

will grow and 
an eight -quart 
'twice a week

Some of 
lemon biscuit recipe.

sugar. 1 cup 1

■ f oil. vv or .1

mu ke
Wet the c, i k t \\

before putt in g in < - v ni to
svv eet

A Iso, I will send a m i.. 
Whites

.1 e
f 1 I'L .

ed sugar, $ cup but t . 
ups flour, 2 t .1 ; 1 f 11.1 k ill e

1 n

There is merit in being able and will
ing to “grind ” There is merit and 
wisdom, also, in being strong enough to 
leave things once in a while. The earth 
will still turn if the parlor is not swept 
out and dusted, but a period of over
strained nerves will j raftirally mean so 
many weeks, or months, or years, of the 
good of life lost. My duty to myself 
and others is to keep well and cheerful 
and capable. Can I recognize the bal
ance of things that will enable me to 
real i/e t hat dut y, and can I live up to 
my convictions'.' Or will I yield to the 
pressure of circumstances, the popular idea 
of what ought to lie done, and let the 
weight of small cares and small duties 
crush me down, crush the best of life out

So tired ' So I 
do ! Dut I he earth 
something is left o 
t he day—and
means so much to so many women

' So much to 
I st ill turn if 
until the cool of 

a little change, a little rest

D. D.

The Ingle Nook
[ liules for correspondents in this and 

other Departments 
on one
send name and address with communica- 

1 f pen-name is also given, the real 
name will not be published, 
enclosing a letter to 
anyone, place it 
ready to be sent on. ]

(1) Kindly write 
(2) Alwaysside of paper only.

tions.
(3) W hen

be forwarded to
in stamped envelope

So tired, and everything going wrong ! 
The day so hot !
Have I courage enough just to run away 
ami leave it for an hour, to call on a neigh
bor, or if I am one to whom nature sings 
songs, to run out to the fields and sit 
down in the shade for a little ?

1 not find

So much to be done !

If so,
that Elizabeth Barrettmay

Browning has spoken truthfully, and 'for

“ The little cares that fretted me,
I lost them yesterday among the fields 

above the sea,
Among the winds at play ;
Among the lowing of the herds,
The rustling of the trees,
Among the singing of the birds,
The humming of the bees,
The foolish fears of what may happen
1 cast them all away
Among the clover-scented grass,
Among the new-mown hay ;
Among the husking of the corn 
Where drowsy poppies nod.
Where ill thoughts die and good are 

born,
Out in the fields with Hod."

Palpitation of the Heart.
nger signals that »n- 

wrong with the heart K 
the irregular beat or violent throb. 0 teo 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“ all gone ” sinking feeling; or again, tn 
may be a most violent beating, wi 
flushings of the skin and visable p 
tions of the arteries. The person may 
perience a smothering sensation, gasp 
breath and feel as though about to • 
In such cases the action of Milbu 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting 
heart, restoring its normal beat ana 

acting tone to the nerve centres, ,
eyonu all question, marvellous, 

give such prompt relief that no one

Mrs. Arthur Mason, Marlbank, Ont^, 
writes:—“ Just a few lines to let you kno» 
what Milbum’s Heart and ^erve„u|«l 
have done for me. I have been tro 
with weakness and palpitation o 
heart, would have severe choking spe ^ 
and could scarcely lie down at a • 
tried many remedies but got no j
answer my case like your pills 1 ^
can recommend them highly to 
heart or nerve trouble.

Price, 50 cents per box, or _
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed rv,. 
receipt of price, by The T. Mdhur 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

One of the 
nounce somel

They
need

3 boxes for

T_____ 3LThree Striking 
Features of
the

Century"
Washing
Machine

Balmy Beach College
AND

School of Music and Art

A residential school for girls, and 
a day school for boys and girls.

Regular work from kindergarten 
to second-year collegiate.

Special courses in Music, Art, Ex
pression, Languages and Com
mercial Branches.

Fall term begins September 8, 1909.

For full particulars write to :

MRS. A. C. COURTICE,
DIRECTRESS.

59 Bepch Avc., E. Toronto, Ont

New Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OE CANADA
is about to issue a

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

DISTRICT OF WESTERN ONTARIO, 

INCLUDING LONDON

Orders for new connections, changes of 
firm names, changes of street addresses, or 
tor duplicate entries, should be handed in 
AT ONCE TO;

C. H. BEARD,
London, OntLocal Manager.

Justice Harlan is an active Presby
terian, and was vice-moderator of the 
(leneral Assembly in 1905. Every Sun
day he goes twice to the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, and he is 
very prominent in the affairs of the 
church at large. Pike every Kentuckian, 
he is fond of what Kentucky produces. 
A friend who knew this sent him one day 
a jug of the best Bourbon obtainable. A 
few weeks later this friend happened in 
Washington and went, on a Sunday, to 
Justice Harlan’s church, 
came out, sedate and dignified, he spied 
this friend.

As the Justice

Instantly his face relaxed into a broad 
“Say." half shouted 

hand at his 
Then, as he re

am! genial smile 
t h" .I ust ice, wa\ ing
friend, “that was line. ’ 
memfiered where he was, he added hastily,

N. Y. Post.“the sermon, 1 mean.

Ball Bearings Insure easy running.
Strong Spiral Springs reverse the 

motion, and really do half the work.
IVringer Stand is strong and rigid— 

and so attached that it is always in the 
right position.

Price $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

Omwel Manufacturing Ce. Halted, 
Hamilton, Ont SB
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And how often ’tis so; we heap flowers 
o’er our dead;

And we speak in our tenderest tone, 
Excusing so gently the 

seen,
Telling only the good they have done.

faults we have

But while they are living, while bur
dened with care.

Wrestling hard with the problems of life, 
We censure a fid blame, or pass silently on, 
And by silence add pain to the strife.

smiles, and sweetwords, cheery 
sympathy's touch,

Cost us naught ; yet their worth is un-

K ind

told,
They are rest to the weary, and strength 

to the weak,
An elixir more precious than gold.

speak thoseThen better, far better 
kind words,

Ere death steals the hearing away,
Better now the bright smile, the warm

to

hnnd-clasp of love.
Than to stroke the cold fingers of clay.

Then scatter the seeds of true kindness

And sweet flowers will spring where you

Better far keep them blooming, the living 

to bless.
Than to heap their bright forms o’er the 

dead.
M. CARRIE HAYWARD.

Corinth, Ont.

With the Flowers.
Growing* Palms from Seed

Will you please tell me, through the
Questions and Answers columns of your 
paper, how to grow a Dwarf Fan Ealin 
(Chamacrops Hum ulus) from seed ; what 
soil to use, and how to care for the 

Also, how long will ityoung plants 7 
take for the plants to reach maturity,
and how long do they usually live ?

SUBSCRIBER'S DAUGHTER.
Russell Co., Ont.

Ans.—The palm seed mentioned should 
be sown in well-drained flowerpots, seed

or shallow, well - drained boxes, in 
Soil : 2 parts

pans
light, rather sandy soil. 
loamy potting soil, 1 part leaf mould
(or black soil from the hush), and 1 part 
fine gritty sand, well mixed together to 
germinate seeds in. Rut seeds about ^ 
inch below surface of soil; water them 
well, and keep the soil always well 
moist. Keep in a warm, partially-shaded 
place; temperature, 60° 
second leaf develops, pot the young 
plants singly into 2$ or 3 inch pots, in 
soil 4 parts rich loamy soil, 1 part leaf 
mould, 1 part, sand, using well-drained 
pots. Partial shade, a moist but not 
sodden condition of the soil, humid

to 80°. When

temperature,atmosphere, and a 
are the main essentials to successful palm

Spraying or sponging the leavescult ure.
frequently with clear water is good for

I have known amateurs to bepalms.
successful in growing seedling palms by
planting the seed singly in small pots, 
and allow them to grow for some time 
before transplanting, as sometimes they 
do not transplant readily.

It will probably take ID ir 12 wi*cks,
or longer, for the seed to germinate, and 
two ytnirs1 to produce a four- or five- 

1 'alms will live and growleaved plant . 
for a long time, fifty years or more, but
they often get too large and unwieldy in 
ten or twelve wars' time.

(). A. (’., Guelph. WM HI NT

The Difference.
There was a man, there was a man 

Who hated meddling so.
He saw his neighbor’s house hurn down, 
And closer drew his dressing gown 

And let the building go.

There was a man, there was a man 
Who always lent a hand,

What e’er his neighbor did, he’d try 
To have a finger in the pie.

They drove him from the land.

And old Dirigent 
The

'Twix t Hied 11 line when you do no good 
And bravely helpm.: when you should, 

Requires .1 pretty wit.

Selma Ware 1 ’nine.

remarked 
liltere/D r to hit

jSxj
m•mm

The More You Tamper With

Superfluous
Hair

The Worse Does It Become.

There is no 
other treatment
that will per- 
manen t 1 y re-
move this disfig- 

but
* g blemish 

Electrolysis. 
Don t t a m per 
(cut, pull, burn 

depila-

i
*

u
tories) with it, 
but come here 
and be success
fully treated 
during the Na
tional Exposi
tion Our method 
is reliable and 

Satisfaction assured.

; y

practically painless.
-

Our Home TreatmentHll*
...

makes the skin clear, pureand fine. It cures rashes, 
blackheads, pimples, eczema, ringworm, etc 

We have reliable home treatment for dan
druff, falling hair, lines and wrinkles, red nose, 

hands and feet.
Send stamp for booklet “ F."

NH|||

Hlscott Dermatological Institute,
61 College Street, Toronto,

Established 1892.
‘■k-M
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I

■ mü Nut MilK Chocolate

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In % and 
pound cakes.
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Tk« Cowan Co. Llmltog,
Toronto. U
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111 WILSON’S FLY PADS
STAND A LON E AS KILLERS OF HOUSE FLIES. 3

? i AVOID USELESS IMITATIONS■
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Hake in a shallow all the guests at one table has passed, a 
number of small tables in one or more 
rooms being favored instead. Floral dec
orations should be ample, those at the 
table reserved for the bridal party being 
white, and music should be provided. 
Place cards are seldom used. The bride 
and groom, of course, enter first, then 
the best man attending the maid of

seeded raisins.1 c’ip 
cake tin.

1$ cups yellow 
butter, 1 cup baking syrup, 
steeped coffee, 1 cup seeded 

currants, 5 cups Hour, 1 
soda.

Cake.—1 eggCoffee
sugar, 1 CUP 
1 cup strong 
raisins, 1 cup 
nutmeg, 1 teaspoon 

Brant Co., Ont. DEW DROP.

honor, then the ushers and bridesmaids, 
( ushers, 
relatives

To Can Pineapple. church wedding; any 
house wedding), 

next come the relatives, the bride’s father

if a
Shred in the usual way, add one pound 

for each of the fruit.
In the morning, till 

new rubbers, screw 
tightly (without cooking), and stand up 
side down. Done in this way, they will 
keep 
more

if a
Letwhite sugar 

stand overnight, 
clean jars, put

taking in the groom's mother or nearest 
woman relative. Next come the guests, 
and usually the hostess goes in last with 
the groom's father.

As for the menu-ryou might have cold 
meats and fowl sliced thinly, thin slices 
of buttered bread, sandwiches, olives and 
pickles, salads, jellies, cakes, bon-bons, 
salted nuts, tea and coffee. Tiny boxes 
of wedding cake should be placed on a 
table in the hall, to be carried away by 
the guests.

As regards the arrangement of the 
tables—very little elaboration will be 
necessary. Place a centerpiece of flowers 
on each, also fhe salt and pepper, olives, 
pickles, etc., with the required number of 
knives and forks at each place, also the 
napkin to the left; then have waiters 
bring in the courses as required. Direc
tions for the service at dinner and lun
cheon have been given in these columns 
more than once.

on

their flavor, and arewell, retain 
tender than when cooked.

A CONSTANT READER OF 
"THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE."

Another.
Dame Durden,—In answer to in

recipe for canning pineapple, 
that I have found the foliow- 

I cut my apple in pieces 
dice, or a little larger, and

Dear
quiry for 
would say 
ing never fail .
as large as 
for every pound of apple allow one pound 

Put all together in

à

of granulated sugar, 
stone crock, let 
hours, and stir often.

stand from four to six
When sugar is all 
well cleaned, anddissolved, have jars

rubbers, and fill as you would for 
No heating required.

new
any other fruit.

pineapple that 1 canned two 
last June, and it is like fresh apple, 

H. S. !<:.

I have
years
have never had a jar spoil Finish for Floors.

Dear Dame Durden and Nookers,—I amOxford ( ’o., Ont.
a new-comer to your Nook, but noticing 
'Polka Doits” letter regarding hard
wood floor oil, I thought I would tell 
her my experience.

1 also have a hardwood floor in my 
kitchen, and used the boiled oil, but dis
liked it in the same way she did; besides,

But I tried an- 
spring, which is 

the Sherwin - Williams Co., 
I think it is 

It is dry

Many thanks for the above recipes. 
Will those interested kindly take note of 
them for next spring, 
to hear from
ning small fruits, berries, etc., raw 
have heard that it can be done.

We should be glad 
>thers who have tried can-

I

it took so long to dry. 
other preparation this 
put up by 
called “Hard Oil Finish.”

An October Wedding.
Dear Dame Durden,—This is the first 

letter to you, but 1 read your Ingle Nook 
every week, and find some very good 
things in it.

I am going to ask you to please tell me 
how to prepare for an October wedding— 
how the house should be decorated, how 
two bridesmaids should enter the room, 
how to arrange the tables, and what to 
have for an up-to-date dinner.

York Co., Ont.

splendid, and has a fine gloss, 
in twenty-four hours, and hard in forty- 

I also tried it on floor oil-eight hours, 
cloth, and it made it look like new
'‘Polka Pott” need have no fear in try- 

1 did not add any-ing this preparation, 
thing to it, although it goes on rather

Directions are on tin.st iff.
What is the matter with the ladies ofHITT.

1 rarely see a letter from 
Don't leave it all for Middlesex, 

Make a start as I did.
MAYFLOWER.

York County ? 
there.
Oxford A- Co.

I*For your home wedding, you may dec
orate the house any way that you choose, 
except that in the largest room, or draw
ing-room, where the ceremony is to take 
place, you may have one end embowered 
with flowers, with an arch, wodding-bell, 
or altar (of flowers), marking the place 
where the bridal pair will stand, 
ers are not very plentiful in October, but 
in any case you will probably find it

R. A. Gillespie, Rouville, R. Q , also 
"Tell 'Polka Dotl’ that 
raw linseed oil on her

kindly wri! es : 
if she will use 
hardwood floor instead of the boiled oil,

Flow-

it will not dry so dead, but will have a 
gloss and will be much lighter in color.

1
most satisfactory not to have too many 
kinds. Adopt a definite color scheme, 
using just one kind of flowers, if possible, 
with autumn leaves or ferns or festoons The Over-dressed Daughter.
of silky clematis, as a background.

A house wedding is, after all, not so 
very different from a church w’edding. A 
short time before the hour, the guests ar
rive, and

Dear Dame Durden,—While not a regular 
contributor to yoür corner, I ana a regu
lar reader, and the letter by “Sunny 

led me to write, for I felt IJim’s Wife' 
must make some defence on behalf of thereceived by the bride’s 

mother, who stands just inside the draw
ing-room door, and

Occasionally 
then, when we are

■ ‘over-dressed daughter. ’ 
is assisted by her we meet such, and 

or a son or daughter. When taken behind the scenes, as it were, we
find that these dainty garments were all

SHORTHORN SHOW BULLhusband,
the bride is ready, her father meets her 
at the head of the stairs, and the pro
cession

Owing to his daughters being of breeding age, 1 
offer for sale my four-year-old roan bull, Challenge 
Plate -=58483 = , by Sailor Champion, by Royal 
Sailor, imp. ; dam by Oxford Lad, by Challenge, the 
best breeding son of the noted champion, Barmpton 
Hero. Challenge Plate won second at Toronto Ex
hibition as a yearling, and first as a two-year-old, 
and was reserve for senior championship. He is 
entered for Toronto this year.
A. E. MEADOWS. PORT HOPE. ONTARIO

in these days,fashioned at. home. Now
dov n to the draw- when so many pretty muslins and other 

bridesmaids, then cotton materials can lie purchased for so
files

Iing - room, 
the maid <

the Advertisements will be inserted under this 
as Farm Properties, Help andf honor walking 

last of all the bride and her father, 
the procession

little money, it would be a pity for any- 
to go poorly gowned.

alone, and heading, such 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted foi 
less than 50 cents.

How goodAs one
n-aches the drawing-room it makes one feel to know that she is 

door, a lane is made between the guests 
by white satin ribbons, drawn out by two 
children. Tim 
lane,
the left.

neatly and becomingly drassed, in the pre
vailing fashion !

It is all very well to say that it does 
to not matter how you are dressed if you are 

groom, who has sure of yourself.
his best man, then who belonged to certain sects that were 

marked out wherever you saw them by 
arm and gives it to the their dress. Now, I am not an advocate
bn ils her directly before the Qf extravagance in dress, but it seems to 
She

FOR SALE:
Registered Hackney Brood Mare

party advances up this 
bridesmaids falling 
The

been waiting with 
advances, thr bride slips her hand from 
her father's

the
T .EXPERIENCED man wants situation as feeder 
Vj or foreman with pure-hred herd. Beef or dairy 
cattle. Can fit for show or sale. Address : Feeder, 
care Farmer s Advocate. London. Ont.

We have all met women (not bred), half-sister to Hillhurst Sensation ; dam 
imp. 92 daughter of Triffit's Fireaway ; bay; 
15 3 ; fine driver and worker. Would exchange 
for heavy draft mare.UPERIOR 262-acre farm in Countv of Oxford, 

lO adjoining City of Woodstock, with excellent 
market. Trolley passes every hour. Brick house ; 
two bank barns ; other buildings, 
orchard. Very suitable for mixed farming, and 
especially good farm for dairy and stock-raising, as 
it is well watered. Will be sold by auction at farm, 
lot 1, con. 1, broken front, Township of West Ox
ford, at 3 o'clock, on Monday afternoon, 6th Sep
tember. Any further particulars will be made known 
by applying to : W. A. Karn. Druggist, Wood-

Jas. A. Cochrane, Lennoxville, P. Q.groom, vvli 
clergyman
hand, and the
is carried , .n

conform to anymo it is a mistake to 
style of dress that is so freakish as to 
be noticeable, or to

now withdraws her 
'• remony then begins, and 

according to the manner 
a opted b\ the particular church to which 
the bride adh

Two acres Archbishop Whatley was so pestered by 
an aide-de-camp’s conundrums on one 
occasion that he thus disposed of him; 
“Do you know the difference between an 
aide-de-camp and a donkey ?” 
plied the aide-de-camp, 
said the archbishop.

wear what is unbe- 
Forcoming, simply because it is cheap.

owes to herselfWhen it i« ended, the 
turn facing the 

and best 
The maid of honor, 

f"\t to the bride dur- 
: n J holds her bouquet, 
remove her glove when

newly-niarrb*< 1 , ,
guests, 
wishes

it is a. duty every woman 
and her family to dress neatly, and ac- 

and position in

“No,” re-"ipie 
‘••mural illations

‘ ' Neither do I,”i,d stock. Ont.; F. E. K arn. Rnval FGnk. r>Mcording to her 
life.

means
XX 7ANTED, position on stock farm by experienced y V married man, age 35- Now or October. 
Life experience in raising all kinds of thoroughbred 
stock, showing, etc. References. Apply : W. I. 
Wilkinson. Lucan. On*.

arc
of
ing the 
and

Might I ask, are 1 he girls the only ones
Who has not IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

The man who whispers down a well 
About the goods lie has to sell.
Won't reap t h • gleaming, golden dollars 
Like In- who climbs a tree and hollers.

assist x 
necessary. 

Now,

over-dressed ?who 
seen,

stepped out of a I and box, and who walked 
himself °

time and again, the fast idious young 
who looked as though he had just XX7ANTED — Situation as farm manager. Lite 

V V experience ; mixed farming ; keep accounts. 
Good references. Married. Apply : John Yeates, 
P. O Guelph.

1 he vv odd ing luncheon, 
1 he fashion of seating
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Ex-
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'ICE,

i, Ont

story
PANY

TORY
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nges of 
sses, or 
nded in

n. Ont

3 Presby- 
>r of the 
very San
ew York 
nd he is 
•s of the 
mtuckian, 
produces, 

l one day 
lable. A 
ppened in 
jnday, to 
ie Justice 

he spied

a broad 
f shouted 
id at his 
as he re- 

d hastily, 
’ost.

eart.
that an- 

e heart i* 
,b. Often 
on, or an 
ain, then 
ng, with 
,le pulsa- 
l may «*- 

gasp for 
it to die- 
Milburn’i 
•ting the 
and im- 

ntres, ie, 
Theyis.
needone

îk, Ont., 
vou know 
■ rve PiUe 
i troubled
n of the 
ing spell? 
it all. 1 

none to 
s did. 1 
, all with

boxes for 
direct on 
burn Co.,
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\ Fruit is not perfectly preserved unless 1 
' sealed in Schram Automatic Sealer

The “Schràm” is the next best thing to an imperishable fruit jar. 
It’s as clear as.crystal and as durable as plate glass because all green glass 

,v, is rejected when it conies to manufacturing Schram Automatic Fruit Jars, 
g/The “Schram” has a wide, smooth, polished mouth. It admits whole 
8- fruit easily.. You could not cut your hand on it if you tried.

The “Schram” is easily sealed. Simply pkiee your jars on a level 
. surface,' press the automatic sealer gently down — thus forcing the air 

through, two' small vent holes. When the cap is pressed home these 
•f•'■ holes are automatically sealed — your fruit is hermetically sealed. This 

exclusive feature prevents decomposition—your fruit or vegetables cannot 
!";/ spoil You can put “Schram” jars away for months or years, and be 

. quite certain 
gjx that they will, 
ji-V'. : not ..sour r'yr :
>:v. ;■! .ferment; be

£k 8 h m,in'
,\\yr

e

I

&

4TI
fo’A; cause, go air 
!£•>". can enter f a

I y W
I',

p' .
r--:-. Y
b
i. :

.■ i >V r

■ii /. ü

LWi 1 ?” M
:'C
&■
iiX

50,000,000 
- in8r' : ! '

tic Usem

I
Is

■fyf The "Schram” is as easily 
opened as sealed'. Insert the 
back of an ordinary table 
knife under the edge. of the 

sealer—pass all around and the cap is off. 
No wrist-spraining, waiting-for-hubby, old-style, 
stick fast, screw top, but a simple scientific ar
rangement that every housewife will appreciate.

7
B

' .f-. •
The “Schram” Fruit Jar is the best and cheapest on the market— 

the best' because the most durable—the cheapest because there are no 
&>v extra rubbers to buy as with other jars.
gT'.. XSj&X . You'll buy “Schram” Automatic • Fruit Jars
-Â>:' ultimately. Why not now? A Dainty Receipt

Book Free. Ask your grocer to show you the 
“Schram.” Send us his name if he doesn't carry 
them and we'll mail you a pretty little book of 
seasonable preserving receipts absolutely free.

The Schram Automatic Stealer Co.
Makers of the Only Perfect 

Automatic Fruit Jar
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Bean Sandwiches,— Hull 1
beans to a smooth paste.

spent by these 
latest style 
other arti-

cuk baked 
Add l lea-

spoon each of chopped par-ley aIuj 
1 teaspoon onion juice, and a little made 
mustard.

What about the money
for the verysame young

in hats, shoes, gloves, ties, or 
des of dress ? 1 heard not long since

man asking in a barber shop 
fashion in hair cuts, be-

WHIPPLE HUMANE HORSE COLLAR
h„J5,r rs rzsz
A„d Ws b,d g*» ;a;;rc,ir,Ta - - »wi* «»«»««

Use as filling for butteredI: of a voting 
to see

brown bread.
the latest Baked Cucumbers.—I’eel large ones, 

in two lengthwise and remove soft part 
To 3 cucumbers, take J cup soft bread
crumbs, and rub into them butter the

of a small egg and a teaspoon .
Season this with salt 

Sprinkle a little salt 
the

cuthe had his hair cut.
Brought up almost in a Scotch com 

munitv, I have had opportunity to oh-
tell you that 

that are quite si/e

fore

them well, and I can 
several of them

found dressed in the latest.
blame should not

serve 
I know chopped onion.

to consider 
Horse Collars.

fond of being
Now, I think all the

and cayenne, 
the cucumbers, till with 
crumbs, and bake until the cucumbers are 
soft and the tilling a nice brown.

over
Sold By Over 4,000 Harness Dealers on the!^^^'Ye^We'win0'^^ 

But If Your Dealer Dont happen to «aveThemYet We win 
SuddIv You—Over 35,000 Sold Last Year. ..^ t.-s rruel__especially in hot weather injures

Don ( use “sweat pads. Its cruel P ^ . Humane Horse
your horses, and costs more ,n '‘gg s0^es galls or bruised shoulders.
^llars, and your horses will have no more so-b g by sores,
No more wasted time. No more toss oi ... u„ Tell
bunches or diseased shoulders. No more sweemed colts e ther ; can be.^ lei 
you why. You'll see in a minute from the dlustra.-on here but better m our 
Free Book, “Horse Collar Sense,'1 or by examining Whipple Humane 

Collars at your har
ness dealer's. The 
simple facts are just 
these : i. The pull
ing surface on these 
collars is properly 
distributed. 2. Your 
horses pull the 
heaviest load easi-

Look at seasonedthe children.be attached to 
the parents How manyfor a change, 

their children an allowance, 
of money regular-

of them give Snow Budding.—Mix 2 tablespoons corn
starch with a lit tie cold water.

this 1 cup boiling water, and cook 
Add 2 table-

stated amountor any
ly 7

PourThere are scores of them who never 
get money for themselves more 
twice a year, and is it to be wondered 

always know best how to

than on
until it looks like starch.

sugar and the juice of ^ lemon,spoons
also

if they do not 
spend it ? 

After

the whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff, 
careful observation. I find that ' and beat all together well, 

people of to-day who can best dish and set away to cool, 
to the best

I’ut in a

the young 
be trusted to lay out moneyA'5

who have had anthoseadvantage, are 
allowance, and so The Golden Dogthe value of 

through their
know

dollar that passes
hands.mh:

If to possess such a variety of clothes 
as "Sunny Jim's Wife'' mentions is to 
be an "over-dressed daughter, then 1 

claim to the title, anil 
the real amount of

(Le Chien D’Or.)
/ ! là \

v
A Canadian Historical Romance.X \est with these col

lars, because there 
uare inches

1 fear I must lay 
yet, were it known

1 can claim as mine each year, 
I dressed so

A Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Ce. (Inc.)\\ YiA iy a re4 S sq 
of pulling surface 
on each shoulder as 
compared with only 
io square inches on 
old-style hame col
lars.

X\ money
would wonder how • Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd„ 

London, Ont. Jwell on so little. Now, one secret of it
I have had an 

certain
is that for several years

After deducting a
. y-

allowance.
amount for church purposes, I can then

needs occur,
CH AFTER XXXI11 .—Continued.The bur- V3- lay out the balance as my 

and in this case, it covers everything ex
ordinary medical advice 

My plea for girls, then, is
them the

Vpon the introduction of this ter- 
riblo poison into France, Death, like 

invisible spirit of evil, glided 
silently about the kingdom, creeping 
into tile closest family circles, seizing 

its helpless victims.

den of pulling comes 
above the lower 
shoulder joint, giv
ing the horse a 
chance to step with
out bruising the joint
the thin skin and flesh over the shoulder blade, where so 
caused with old-style collars. 5. No pressure at all on top ol the neck 

shut off the horse s breathing.
—less trouble to put on and 

Built to 
to-day

: A ' >/ ccpt anGive them 
value of, allowance, teach... •1 There is no pressure on 

much trouble is 
or on

shall have women better 
homes of their

where most bruises come. 4. and we everywhere on 
The nearest and dearest relationships 
of life were no longer the safe guard
ians of the domestic hearth 
who to-day appeared in the glow of 
health dropped to morrow, and died 

No skill of the phy-

money,
fitted to marry and run

and women who will know the trueE.:ihr
own
value of money. 

And not
The macthe windpipe or breast to

Every set comes complete and ready to use 
take off. and hi any horse perfectly all the time by simple adjustmen 
last for years by expert workmen, and of durable materia s. 
for Free Book and testimonials. Address our nearest factory as below.

Whipple Horse Collar Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada.

m&My tt■Pte'-lfe only will they be better trained 
will find the solu-in this way, but many 

lion of that problem, "How to keep the 
girls content at home ?"

AN IRISH LASSIE.

I
the next day. 
sician was

■
!

:

able to save him, or to 
of his death,detect the true cause 

attributing it. usually to the false ap-
it was

Pontiac Co., Que.
S9sgjl£ of disease which.V pearances 

mad'p to assume.Recipes.

SEED WHEATS OF MERIT The victims of the poudre de suc- 
counted by thousands.

lucrative 
coveted

Mock Oysters.—0rate young corn from 
the cob, and allow 1 egg to j pint pulp. 
Beat the yolks and whites separately and 
add to the grated corn, together with 1 
tablespoon wheat 11 our, 1 of butter, salt 

Prop by spoonfuls 
hot butter and lard mixed, and fry

cession were
The possession of wealth, a 
office, a fair young wife, or a

sufficient reasons for 
off the holder, of 

A terrible

We offer the following varieties of fall wheat, all of winch have given sa ^fac
tory results after careful Inals. All successful farmers realize ‘he importance of a 
change of seed, also the necessity of growing the newest and best sorts a d 
recommend, with confidence, these varieties, which have been grown, for_us by 
careful farmers, and thoroughly recleaned for our trade. Samples genera > 
excellent in this district.

r
■ husband, wore 

sudden death to cut;; il and pepper to taste 
into

these envied blessings.
pervaded all classes of 80- 

husbnnd trembled before 
her hue- 

brother and

are
mist rust

I brown.
Corn Omelette —Cut the grains from the 

cob (or use canned corn) until a cupful 
is obtained, 
add 6 tablespoons of milk and the corn, 
season with salt ami pepper, mixing well. 
Place a teaspoonful of butter in the fry
ing pan, and, when hot, turn in the egg 
mixture, and cook same as any 
omelet te.

Theriot y. 
his wife, the beforei wife

bush., $1 40 ; bush., $2- 50- if* l
NFW RFD WAVE_One of Jones latest introductions, which we highly ret omtm n . 1 '

$2 ; 3 bush., $5 50 ; 5 bush , $8 75.
ABUNDANCE A splendid bald white wheat, and a great yiclder. S 

hardy and a great stooler. Straw stiff and stands up well. VVe highly rm 
5 lbs., 60c. ; postpaid By freight : Peck. 45c.; bush.. $1-45.

'
and son,
and friends, of all de- 

looked askance and with 8UB- 
anot her.

band, father 
sister—kindredlight ;Beat b eggs, until

75,.; grecs 
picious eves upon one

■ %

; vâ

lasted long. So- 
while broken up by 

The meat upon the

In Paris the terror
riot y was for a 
cruel suspicions, 
table remained uneaten, the wine un

procuredSplendid quality grain. \ cry 
immend this variety 1 lb ,k smooth, solid 

Finch thick. 
Heat an

Fried Tomatoes —Tut six 
tomatoes into slices about

and pepper.

drank; men and 
their own provisions in the piarket.and 
cooked and ate them in their own 

Vet was every precau- 
fatal dust scat- 

bouquet 
tofana, look- 

as God’s
transmitted

women

15,.;
Dawson s Golden Chaff.

.bush., $145 Dust with
egg until light. add to it 
of boiling water, 
in this, then in breadcrumbs, 
brown on each side, and take up with a

Red Clawson............bush., $145
1 tablespoon 

Drop each slice, first 
Fry until

apart ment s. 
t ion in vain.

ret loaned for seed ;\Ve also offer choicest grades of the following, speciallydÜ; Ihe
bush., $5-25’ t oriql upon the pillow, 

rinkled with the aqua
innovent

or aHairy Vetch 
Crimson Clover 
Medium Red Clover 

Best. 30t. each ; good. 25c. each ; extra.

. hush.. $[.10Fall Rye 
Timothy
Mammoth Red Clover...........

7-003-00 800 I8-50 cake turner;
Apple Sauce, 

good mellow apples,
boiling water, and boil rapidly until soft 

no longer. Sweeten lightly, and serve 
with or without cream.

Baked Apple del 1 v 
it e dish with alternate 
tart apples and sugar 

closely covered, 
turn out in a solid mass.

Chocolate Pudding—2 cups milk, 1 heap- 
tablvspoon corn- 

sugar, £ cake 
rocoa w i \ 1 doi. 1 leat

slow I v add sugar, 
corn-starch and cho ola'", wlv-ii thick as 
custard turn into wet moulds, put oil let*, 
and serx e cold with cream and sugar.

Float ■— 1 do.-ri tart apples plavtsl there by 
I,re with w.iit-r enough secret rival, 

rfertiy ten- SUS} 
at er. press and hasten 

apples t h nui g ii a te " - and lot ing.
1 lave the nn h, 'es 
Sweeten t he 

and t•••at i : •

mg bright and 
dew upon the flowers, 
death without a warning of dange . 
\a\ to crown all summit of wickeo- 
ness, the bread in the hospitals oi 
the sick, the meagre tables 0 
convent . t ho consecrated host adm 
istered bv the priest, and lia sa . 
mental wine which he drank himsa, 

poisoned, polluteo, 
unseen presence o 

of St. Nicholas, as _
called the poudre

2-bush. cotton hags
with

Pare, quarter and 
con er at once

H

III■ I!
1

bushel on \\ heatsWe allow a reduction of s> . a bushel on Rye, and 
(excepting Red Wave) in io-bushel lots.

Our descriptive price list of Wheal, Poultry Supplies and Seeds lor fall sowing 
dy, and will be mailed free to aU applicants.

Our new Bulb list will be issued early in September.

ioc. a

I
; is rea Fill a - quart gran- 

lay ers of sliced, 
Hake for three 

cool, and

Send for it f t ee.i‘ ; JOHN A. BRUCE S, CO., SEED MERCHANTS
ip

m
Stij;

all in turn were 
damned, bv the 
the manna 
populace mockingly 
de succession.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.ESTABLISHED 1850.
ing tablespoon sugar, 1 
starch mixed with the 
grated chocolate 
milk to boiling peii.it

when ftI The Court took the alarm wast ofana 
table of the 
having been

of some 
to cast 

Louise, 
roach-
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FLY KNOCKER
Is easih andand effective remedy against Elies and Mosquitoes.

Guaranteed the best preparation on
A sure
quickly applied with any sprayer.

Protects animals effectually from the unendurable torments 
cheap. ONE GALLON applied properly will 

Vows yield ONE THIRD MORE 
50 cents quart.

the market.
ot FLIES and VERMIN It 
keep 25 COWS FLY FREE lor 2 WEEKS
MILK when sprayed with FLY KNOCKER 
$1.75 gallon. Freight paid

PRICES :

Wm Cooper & Nephews, 152 Bay St, Toronto, Ont.
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without relaxation.
"as a reputed witch and fortune-tell
er named La Voisin, who had studied 
the infernal secret under Exili, and 
borne a daughter to the false Italian.

La Voisin were associated 
two priests, Le Sage and Le Vigour
eux, who lived with her, and assisted 
her in her necromantic exhibitions, 
which were visited, believed in, and 
richly rewarded by some of the fore
most people of the Court, 
necromantic exhibitions were in real
ity a cover to darker crimes.

It was long the popular belief in 
France that Cardinal lionzy got from 
La Voisin the means of ridding him
self of sundry persons who stood in 
the way of his ecclesiastical prefer
ment, or to whom he hud to pay 
pensions in his quality of Archbishop 

The Duchesses de 
Bouillon and the Countess of Sois- 
sons, mother of the famous Prince 
Eugene, were also accused of traffick
ing with that terrible woman, and 
were banished from the kingdom in 
"onsequence, while a royal duke, 
Francois de Montmorency, was also 
suspected of dealings with La Voisin.

I Thé Chambre Ardente struck right 
and left. Desgrais, chief of the po
lice, by a crafty r.use, penetrated in
to the secret circle of La Voisin, and 
she. with a crow'd of associates, per
ished in the fires of the Place de 
Grove. She left an ill-starred daugh
ter, Marie Exili, to the blank charity 
of the streets of Paris, and the pos
session of many of the frightful se
crets of her mother, and of her ter
rible father.

Marie Exili clung to Paris, 
grew up beautiful and profligate ; 
she coined her rare Italian charms, 
first into gold and velvet, then into 
silver and brocade, and at last into 
copper and rags. When her charms 
faded entirely, she began to practice 
the forbidden arts of her, mother and 
father, but without their boldness or 
long impunity.

She was soon suspected, but re
ceiving timely warning of her danger 
from a high patroness at Court, 
Marie fled to New France in the dis-

( hief of thesetruth of La Vallicre, the only woman 
who ever
and he knew it even while he allowed 
her to be supplanted by another in
finitely less worthy—one whose hour 
of triumph came when she saw the 
broken-hearted Louise throw aside 
the velvet and brocade of the Court 
and put. on the sackcloth of the bare
footed and repentant Carmelite.

The King burned with indignation 
at the insult offered lo his mistress, 
and was still more alarmed to find 
the new,
into the corridors of his palace. He 
hastily
Chambre Ardente, a court of supreme 
criminal jurisdiction, and commission
ed it to search out, try, and burn, 
without, appeal, all poisoners and se
cret assassins in the kingdom.

loved him for his own sake,
V

Disc Harrow is twiceWhen we say that the “ Bissell 
as good an investment, we mean just that.

The “ Bissell ” cuts cleaner and turns the soil over better, 
and all the time runs so easy that the work is done in half the 
time it takes with others. You can prove it by a comparison 
test.

With

TheseThe “Bissell”mysterious death creeping

the terribleconstituted
It is so perfectly adjusted thatis easiest on the horses’ necks, 

it is not necessary to carry the pole on the whiffletrees to lift 
the weight off the neck yoke. The “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow 

M does not drag all the strength out of the 
/ horses, but saves it. of Narbonne.La Regnie, a man of Rhadaman- 

thean justice, as hard of heart as he 
subtle and suspicious, uas long

Surely, the harrow that 
does better work in half 
the time and is easiest on 
the horses is “twice as good 
an investment ”—and that 
is the ‘ Bissell.” Free 
Booklet on request. Write 
Dept \\ or ask your local 
dealer.

was
baffled, and, to his unutterable rage, 
set at naught by the indefatigable 
poisoners, who kept all France awake 
on its pillows.

;

History records how Gaudin de St. 
Croix, the disciple of Exili, while 
working in his secret laboratory at 
the sublimation of the deadly poison, 
accidentally dropped the mask of 
glass which protected his face. He 
inhaled the noxious fumes and fell 
dead by the side of his crucibles, 
this event gave Desgrais, captain of 
the police of Paris, a clue to the 
horrors which had so long baffled his 
pursuit.

The correspondence of St. Croix 
was seized. His connection with the 
Marchioness de Brinvilliers and his re
lations with Exili were discovered. 
Exili was thrown a second time into 
the Bastile. The Marchioness was 
irrested, and put upon her trial before 

the Chambre Ardente, where, as re
corded in the narrative, of her con
fessor, Tirol, her ravishing beauty of 
feature, blue eyes, snow-white skin, 
and gentle demeanor won a strong 
sympathy' from the fickle populace of 
Paris, in whose eyes her char,ms of 
person and manner pleaded hard to 
extenuate her unparalleled crimes.

$
& T. E. BISSELL Company, Ltd., elora.ont.

Call and see samples on exhibit at Toronto and London Exhibitions. 
Our location at Toronto this year will be in the Agri

cultural Hall, located under the Grand Stand.

to execution was stopped on its way 
by the furious rabble, and he was 
torn in pieces by them.

For a short time the kingdom 
breathed freely' in fancied security ; 
but soon the epidemic of sudden as 
well as lingering deaths from poison 
broke out again on all sides, 
fatal tree of the knowledge of evil, 
seemingly cut down with Exili and 
St. Croix, had sprouted afresh, like a 
upas that could not be destroyed.

The poisoners became more numer
ous than ever. Following the track 
of St. Croix and La Brinvilliers, they 
carried on the war against humanity

But no power of beauty or fascina
tion of look could move the stern La 
Regnie from his judgment She was 
pronounced guilty of the death of her 
husband, and sentenced first to lie 
tortured and then beheaded, and her. 
body burnt on 1 he Place de Grove, a 
sentence which was carried out to the 
letter. The ashes of the fairest and 
most wicked dame of the Court of 
Louis XIV. were scattered to the

She

The

four corners of the city which had 
been the scene of her unparalleled 
crimes. Exili,The arch-poisoner, 

also tried, and condemned to be 
The tumbril that bore him

was 
burnt.

International 
Farm Tractors 
Win Three Gold Medals 
At Winnipeg /C
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T the recent Winnipeg Industrial Exposition, July 7th 
to 17th, in the Field Contest of Agricultural Motors,
the International farm tractors were awarded a total 

of five prizes in all classes, including:

A
First Prize in Class A, Cold Medal 
First Prize in Class B, Gold Medal 
Sweepstakes Prize, All Classes, Gold Medal

The Sweepstake Prize was awarded toInternational Harvester Company tractors were entered in but three classes.
the machine securing the greatest number of points in the contest.

“Straws Show the Way the Wind Blows”We Also Win At Brandon
At the Inter-Provincial Fair at Brandon, July I9th to 23rd, our tractors, entered in two classes, were awarded three prizes. The contests, open 

id, were held under the auspices of the respective Fair Associations, where our farm tractors and all competing machines were placed on 
after day, before competent and impartial judges. Canada, England and the United States were represented.

! lie machines were officially judged on their merits. The awards were made on “point*”—the judges taking into consideration all the qualities 
vo to make up the perfect - work i ng farm tractor, 

d he contest included hauling, threshing, plowing, etc.
It is to Your Interest not only to know that International farm tractors are being adjudged superior to others, but you ought to know on

You ought to know something of the strength, ease of operating, convenience and adaptability of these farm

lluv

whivi.i
all the purposes for which a farm tractor is useful.

judgments are based,
-, and how they will aid you in enlarging your farming operations.
The International local agent will be glad to go into details with you on the merits of farm tractors and all I. H. C. gasoline engines for farm 

e the matter up with him, or address the nearest Canadian Branch House.use. T

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
U. S. A.

(Incorporated)
CHICAGO
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The flood of orders from our 
New Fall and Winter Catalogue 
is already rolling in, breast-high, 
thereby confirming our prophecy 
that Mail Order Customers would 
regard the new publication as

The Most Artistic and Authoritative 
Style Book Published in Canada

If you have not received a copy, 
send us a post card TO-DAY 
with your address on it, and we 
will send you the New Catalogue 
by return mail.
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Robert

Company
Limited
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Corriveau would serve her for money, 
but for money, also, she might be
tray her.
cure her silence by making her the 
perpetrator of whatever scheme of 
wickedness she might devise against 
the unsuspecting lady of Beaumanoir. 
As for Fanchon, she need know noth
ing more than Angélique told her as 
to the object of her mission to her 
terrible aunt.

In pursuance of this design, Angé
lique had already sent for a couple 
of Indian canoemen to embark Fan
chon at the quay of the Friponne, 
and convey her to St. Valier.

Half-civilized and wholly-demoraliz
ed red men were always to be found 
on the beach of Stadacona, as they 
still called the Batture of the St. 
Charles, lounging about in blankets, 
smoking, playing dice, or drinking 
pints or quarts—as fortune favored 
them, or a passenger wanted convey
ance in their bark canoes, which they 
managed with a dexterity unsurpassed 
by any boatman that ever put oar or 
paddle in water, salt or fresh.

These rough fellows were safe and 
trusty in their profession, 
knew them slightly, and felt no fear 
whatever in seating herself upon the 
bear skin which carpeted lhe bottom

with which shethe satanic pride 
carried with her the terrible secrets 
of her race, which in her own mind

own soul seemed bathed in the flames 
which
which to her perverted 
peered as the fires of cruel injustice, 
calling for revenge upon the

of the oppressors of her family, 
she regarded the punishers of their

guise of a paysanne, one of a cargo 
of unmarried women sent out to the 
colony on 
the custom
wives for the colonists, 
possession was an 
with its contents, 
saved from the fortune of her father, 
Exili.

from the faggots, androse Angélique resolved to se-reason np-matrimonial venture, as 
was, to furnish 

Her sole

made her the superior of every 
around her, and whom she regarded 
as living only hy her permission or 
forbearance.

one
ai

whole
antique cabinet, race

the only remnant as
For human love, other than ns a 

degraded menial, to make men 
slaves of her mercenary schemes, La 
Corriveau cared nothing, 
felt it, never inspired it. She looked 
down upon all her sex as the filth of 
creation, and, like herself, incapable 
of a chaste feeling or a pure thought. 
Every bitter instinct of her nature 
had gone out like the flame of a 
lamp whose oil is exhausted ; love of 
money remained as dregs at the bot
tom of her heart, 
against mankind, and a secret pleas
ure in the misfortunes of others, es
pecially of her own sex, 
ruling passions.

Her mother, Marie Fxili, had died 
in her bed, warning her daughter not 
to dabble in the forbidden arts which 
she had taught her, but to cling to 
her husband and live an honest life, 
as the only means of dying a more 
hopeful death than her ancestors.

La Corriveau heard much, but heed- 
Tho blood of Antonio

crimes.
theand suchWith such a parentage,

(lurk secrets brooding in her bosom, 
Marie .Josephte, or, as she was com
monly called, La Corriveau, had noth
ing in common with the simple peas- 

whoin she lived.

IllMarie Fxili landed in New France, 
cursing the Old World which she had 
left behind, and bringing us bitter a 
hatred of the New. which received her 
without a shadow of suspicion that

She never ;
:

antry among
her, youth fled, 

in her 
.silent

under her modest peasant's garb was 
concealed the daughter and inheritrix 

of Antonio F.xili

Years passed over 
and La t’orrixeau still sat
house, eating her heart out,

After the death of her
of the black arts 
and of the sorceress La Voisin. and solitary , 

mother, some whispers of hidden 
known only to herself, a 

which she laid cunningly set

w ell.Marie Fxili kept her secret 
She played the ingenue to perfection. 
Her straight figure and black eyes 
hu\ ing drawn a second glance from 
Sieur Corriveau, a rich habitan 
St. Valier, who was looking for a 
servant among the crowd of pay
sannes who had just arrived 
I''ranee, he could not escape from the 
power of their fascination.

He took Marie Fxili home with 
him. and installed her in his 
hold, where his wife soon died of 
some inexplicable disease which baf
fled the knowledge of both the doctor 
and the curate, the two wisest 
in the parish. The Sieur 
ended ids w blow hood by marrying 
Marie Fxili, and soon died himself, 
leaving his whole- fortune and one 
daughter, the image of her mother, 
to Marie.

Marie Fxili. ever in dread of

A deep grudge
1 r cas tires,
rumor
afloat, excited the cupidity of Louis 
Dodier, a simple habitan of St.

and drew him into a marriage

were her
Yal- mof

1er. 
with her. 1No childbarren union.It was a
followed, will! Hod's grace in its lit
tle hands, to create 
ings and soften the callous heart of 

She cursed her lot

from
1

a mother's feel

:1Fanchon
Corri \ cun.1 .ahouse-

dry bosom 
Insert, ten-

so. and lmrthat it was 
became an arid spot of "1ed little.

Fxili and of La Voisin beat too vig
orously in her veins to be tamed 
down by the feeble whispers of a dy
ing woman who 
enough to give way at last, 
dentil of her mother left La

free to follow her own will. The

and dragons, by 
woman with

in satyrs
every evil passion of a 
out conscience and void of love.

Corriveau had inherited the 
sharp intellect and Italian dissimula
tion of Antonio Fxili :

of their canoe.
They pushed off at once from the 

shore, with scarcely a word of reply 
to her voluble directions and gesticu
lations as they went speeding their 
canoe down the stream.

- nt i'd
men 

Corriveau
But La

m
had been weak

The
Corri-

sbr was as- 
x ci 1 of hy 
which shot

The turn-
31lightly on its 

wild,
tute enough to throw- a 
pocrisv over the evil eyes 
like a glance of death from under the 
thick, black eyebrows.

equal to

ing tide bore them 
bosom, and they' chanted a 
monotonous refrain as their paddles 

and dipped alternately in

vea u
Italian subtlety of her race made her 
secret and cautious, 
personal affronts to avenge, and few 
temptations in the simple community 
where she lived, to practice more

if a rural

the Shi1 hud few flashed 
stream and sunshine :

perquisitions of 1 tesgra is. kept 
quiet in her
1-aw renri'. guarding her secret 
a life-lone apprehension, and but oc 
easionally and in the darkest 
lirai t icing 
found s

verv
secluded home on the St. her malice, 

done, 
but for osten

11er craft was
of almsleeilAn occasional 

not for charity's sake, 
adroit 1

" Ah ! ah ! Tenaouich tenaga ! 
Tonaouich tenaga, ouich ka !"

w i t h

than the ordinary arts 
fortune-teller, keeping in impenetra- 

r aide of her

deal of cards, ortat ion : anw ays 
She

" They are singing about me, 
doubt,” said Fanchon to herself. ” I 
do not care what people say. they 
cannot be Christians who speak such

it is 
but I will

nof ool i shHalt t-ra horoscope cast 1 <>
a word of s.x moathe. hollow

skill.her deadly
nine vi uiipensnt ion and relief 
suppressed liassions in 
s\ nu m t h \

hie shadow the dip- 
character as a horn 
poisoner

Fanchon Dodier, in obedience to the 
order of her mistress, started early 
in the day to tiear the message en
trusted to her for I.a Corriveau. She 
did not cross the river and take the 
king's highway, 
well-travelled road on 
shore, which led to St Valier. 
geliqup was crafty enough amid her 
impulsiveness to see 
better for Fanihon to go down hy

iliS
airceress nndw i t hcoloredhutfor her 

clinging 
Mari,- .1 
who

thi- 
dii light er„

( 'orriveau.

ftrt ed suspi- 
of her

nrettiness. a\
darker traits

iridescent 
cion from t hi

a heathenish jargon as that ; 
enough to sink the canoe : 
repeat my paternosters nnd my Ave 
Marias, seeing they' will not converse 
with me, and 1 will or iv good Ste. 
\nne to give me a safe oassngc to 
St. Valier." 
tion as the boatmen continued their 

without pat ing lier any

( her
m■piile dit La

worshipped all that was evil in 
her mother, and in spite of an
casional

character, 
if site was alsoshe wasliât nil.

neighbors, and
orca alherfeared In 

though the sign of
springing from 

drew from
reluct anve,

ma berna 1 i nst i net .
f her lift

the cross was 
she had 

her visits
I in the mnn- 
ui bin

some 
her 
made 1

formula
her

the rough though 
the south

the chair whereonShe 
w hole

made upon 
sat in a 
were not un w eieonm

In which pious i ccupa-erret houseneighbor'sif 1 he Ar
iat aught 

of * lie art s 
wicked

i u' I a nu mi ng as 
imi

savage song, 
attention. Fanchon. with many inten

tions of worldly thoughts, spent 
the rest of the time she was in the

of thi*1 hr
( ’orri x o<i u xv.m 

a rid
1 h\ her

inor -house, 
woodnia n . 1 -:1 
consul t ed 
t hn nked 1 hnn 
dunes.

There

i\ sLTC;i m i'.i 1 i !••
of sore. ? \ 
LOMndi,-, 1,

that it worereceived 
oft oner 
v ifloss

herI 1 V, i (1 1 1 ( • •<) I IX Milrdrd.1 \ water and nit urn hy land ; it lessoned 
observation, and miirht he more im 
portant one flax to ha die inquiry. T.a

•u r<«L 1 to the 
rra nd -

u listened 
n.<■ of her

Indian canoe."IT i v
(To he continued.)insublime>, not hi fur |he
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THE

Universal Favorite■ , • i ;. "§rH

'
Is a High-class Family Steel Range, honorably built of the best 
material, and put together as tight as a steam boiler, and is 
guaranteed to cook and bake perfectly.

NOTE
The spacious firebox for wood.

The large firebox opening, 7)A x 8)4 inched.
The roomy squ-re oven.

The top-hmged key plate.
Also note how easily the coal giates can be removed. 

The linings can be changed from coal to wood, or vice versa, 
without the disturbing of a bo t.

\

$}?rr-y,yT

Lots of room on the top and in the oven to do 
the busy morning’s work.

There are thousands of these Ranges in the homes of the 
bjst farmers in the country giving absolute satisfaction.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
I

1 We will have a nice display of these Ranges at the Toronto 
Fair, and cordially invite you to call and see us in the Stove 
Building.

I

EikJvÂIsi
■

FINDLAY BROS. CO., LTD.,Bel ■ ,. wl
1C

CARLETON PLACE, ONTARIO.f :N
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Farm Laborers 
Wanted

Titr
WORK FOR

10,000 MEN IN MANITOBA 
ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN

Additional for the Return Ticket 

under eondltioni a» below.$18GOING
trip;$10SPECIAL

EXCURSIONS,
GOING DATES

A j IQ From Station, north ol line of G.T.8. Toronto tolSarnla. end Can.
kUg. JLcJ Pac. Station» on end west ol Toronto-Sndbury line 

a « r\ rj From Toronto and all C.r.H. Station» west In Onta 
AUS* <50 of main line of Grand Trunk By.. Toronto lo Sarnia,

M.C.B.. P.H. and T.H.&B. Rys.

on and south 
d all Station»

In Ontario on
Prom Station» Toronto and east, Including Sharbot Lake and Klntfe-

From all Station» Toronto and west. Including Station» on C.P.B. 

Toronto to Sudbury.

Aud. 27

Sept. 7
Sept. 10 From all Station» ea»t of Toronto In Ontario.

n ONE WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY

: ... ' "V, . . ,

mi

Representative farmers, appointed by Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments, 
will meet and engage laborers on arrival at Winnipeg. , , _

Free transportation will be furnished at Winnipeg to points on Can. Pac. where laborers are 
needed east of Moose Jaw. including branches, and at one cent a mile each wny vest

A e^»^^umto“i"'l«eh ticket, and this certificate when executed by farmer 

showing that laborer has worked thirty days or more, will be honored from that point 
for a second class ticket back to starting points in Ontario, at $18.00, prior to

Ticketo arelgood only on special Farm Laborers’ trains and will be issued to women as well 
as to men, but will not be issued at half fare to children.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.B. «dent, or 

write R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., C.P.B.. TORONTO

a?.,
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I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

THE1376
days, then drain oil l he \ 
son it.

‘ir and Bea-
To every gallon «,1 vinegar al

low 1 cup sugar, 1 do/.i-n blades of mace,
and 1 tablespoon each <,f coriander 
and mustard seed, pla-ed in thin

seed
bags.

Boil the vinegar and spires i,,r five min
utes, and pour boiling hot ov

identification
INSECTS FOR

sent inclosed. 

ARM KS BROS, 

ral her rare ones, 

culled "Lantern

Kindly identify inserts l-r the cauli
flower. Repeat this process 
for three weeks, leaving the spires in the 
x invgar. Finally seal while hot jn steril
ized jars.

i'licumher 1‘ickles (sweet i.

once a week

Ans.—These insects are 

and heliing 

Fly" family, 

species is 

the second time i! has

I het o
of this particular 

This is only 

been reported to 

[liants.

The name se very 
weak 

morning remove
Place them in

Next
small cucumbers, 
hr: ne overnight, 
the cue m ers, scald the brine, turn it

Ormenis pruinosa.

todamage

I he plants with ordinary kero-
the pickles, and let them stand two 

Repeat the process on the third

,1 S

days.
morning, let the pickles stand two days 
longer, and then scald the brine (remov- 
ng the pickles as before), each morning 
until the eighth day. 'Then take enough 

cover pickles, add a little

S| raying
1with whale-oil soap

should readily
emu Isioii.

1 mils, of water, :

if the insects.
lb. to

'This woulddestroy most 
have to he repeated once or twice at iti

lt is probable 

could be knocked off into 
once

\inegar to 
molasses, enough sugar to make vinegar 
as sweet as desired, and cinnamon, all-

tnr vais uf about a

that the insects
Remove thespice and cloves to taste, 

pickles from the brine, place in the sea
soned vinegar, heat thoroughly, and place

an inverted umbrella, and then at
and thus de- 

( A IvSAR.
hotbrushed into 

st royed.

0. A. ( .

Rickies made thus will keep!.. in jars.
several years without being sealed.

ALFALFA AND TILE DRAINS.
GOSSIPfield which 1 intend t1 hav e a pea

with fall wheat and seed with alfalfa 
The land is rolling and

sow- 
in the spring.

Cattle and sheep for slaughter, and 
mules and geldings entering South Africa, 

customs duty, all other
tile'there is one 

the held,
good condition.

through
outlet for drains in an adjoin

in an1 subject to 
classes of live stock being duty free.

which
drain
forms an
ing held, and 1 have heard that the roots 
uf the alfalfa will go down and stop up

W. C H
The Canadian Pacific Railway steamship 

which recently sailed fromIs .such the case ?my tiles. M on mo u t h,
Avonmouth for Quebec, carried away 675 
head of sheep, which is understood to be

of tile drains by 
it is

Ans. While stoppage
alfalfa roots might possibly occur.

Many tile-drained 
under alfalfa

th“ largest, most representative, and most 
valuable shipment of these animals that 

made in one steamer in

be feared.little to
fields have been for years 

thout causing this difficulty.
and improbable

In fact, 
as to be 

But the wis- 
seed alfalfa with 

doubtful indeed, unless

been
It comprised a choice selection 

flocks of Rotswolds,

has ever 
( 'anada.

1 ,ei rest ers,
and Cheviots, and will form a very valu
able addition to the live stock 0f Canada.

it is so rare 
almost a negligible factor. represent ati\ e

Lincolns, Oxfords, Shropshiresif at tern | it ing to
fall wheat is very 
by way 
cro!
barley, or

\s a nurse 
preferably 

much superior

>f an experiment.
for alfalfa, spring grain, 

spring wheat, is 
wheat or ry e.

Cl.Y I)KSI)ALE SALEnil-: CHATHAM
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is again called to the adver 
of the dispersion sale of import 

11an bred Clydesdale stal 
and fillies, belonging to J 

Ont , to take 
mile from the 

1st. This sale, 
without re-

A t t eut ion 
t isementTROUT POND.

Hind
Ro you know ii

l hmking iAm
lions, mares

Hales, of\ grim I t ureof ( hat ham. 
the farm, half a

1 tej art ment
information regarding fish dij

the Ontario .1
111 ace at 
city, in Wednesday, Sept, 
which will

issues any 
t ure, or. if not . where 1 Could procure 

const met ion of a 
k now

an 1
is going into an
ode is a good op* 

a good brood mare 
rice, while

reading mat ter re
speck led f ront, as t lie

of business.d W Itwha t evernothing about fisl
of (I nines and 

Toronto. Ontario.
su vs that 

issued by t h1- 
o l he

filly af 1 
m

The Superinlend« nt 
l >njinrt ment, 
iii |uiry was

!mblical io

f l rout p« mis.
ho Inis

Fisheries
I

the buyer's own |
mini still'd horses, onegn mil iili|

I ix rrard. mid half-brother to 
it'brr a grandson of 

,11 worth looking

■TV
f Sir 

1 ’rid *
Baton's I'ride,

Hier.- is 
< over iiiiii'ii t th

I X a nat ter, of 
built seven large

will be w
ill oinnlnt mg the pur- 

w ill
af' er by part iesBrant

ponds, informs us that lie first stock hors<\ as they
than their 

It is

const run s 
center of dam 

it rats cannot 
•\ t ends on each

pniholiR

rare]\ t hat 
ship t. 
iire offered at

much lessatwall ti
iicross I he 
dig t hrough 
side from 
almost t o nuit er

of the year, 
tif sin h 

noted sires

this season1 ream. so t 
This wall

close relation
al the breed

dw here I hi this country, 
sale are big,

id st ream. w here cross

any height

a ne I ion
t lie 
best

limit broodI he ma res 
of the very if breeding,

did (illy f°als
which should

of the

tin r(1, sired by short plunks, u" them IwT mg 
• 1 , by iiiiport ed mres. 

lie i-agerlv sought

fit t ed
lie all re atsduirew ay

in view
horses

w lu*1 ryIra i tiedi ml an 1 mares 
The nrriim-tunres of the 

season, will be m 
it a point to 
is that g0l-ld 

sale
is good 
the

<h railways.

walls a n- I ni 111 . t Ivy h prices henv y 
bringing.

Aft •• Ithought b.
11. w b h ear t Ii uni

a busy 
who make 

habdC v

hs strom.
f 1 h »«■PICKI.ES in bulk

t he pro
The\\ ini Id II

bulk pherefor Mi.ak in : : | i «'kites in 1 hfi
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net Red. 
he 'ding. 
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hack of «he

wrong.

withI
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rresently. *n 
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CENTRAL CANADA FAIR l .,11 .ddi a t ion con-
\ little 

w it h« ni t
a mh h1 * r 

•1 'i on ’ re

t ion,,n«
e r ,d Ml 1 The

inued onOTTAWA, ONT., SEPTEMBER 10 TO 18, 1909. but

add'li" out-
one.A great show this year.

New Grand Stand, one of the finest on tin . vuitmeni.
Return to Night Spectacular. ...
Greatly increased Brize lusts, especial y m L,x v-sl.x-k Dvpartmvn.s. 
New Buildings, Improvements, and Highest U;,s« ol Special Aura, In 
65 Special Sweepstake Prizes, including 35 Gold Medals 
New Process Department.
Stock Buildings all renovated and made attract",
Don't miss the 19Q9 Exhibition.

sst «
\

■Look ln-i ■']
stand

came ex- 
od UP 

,1 was ns

nui g again. 
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x . I," St o

E. McMahon, 26 Sparks St„ Ottawa, for a Pri/v List.Write Secretary 11.
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
IK TO 40 HORSE-POWEB.

Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

Send for catalogue.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO

LIMITED,

Canada.Brantford,
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Heavy Galvanized Steel 
Stock Watering Trough

Capacity of standard size, about 10 imperial 
Other sizts made togallx'iis tti the fot't.

«%iOiHl order. Lengths 6, 7. 8. 10 and 12 feet
«/ opt a seam : no rivets to rust out ; the

end is fastened by our patented device. No 
* trough to compare with this on the market.
X Manufactured by

% /VA
y. 'I

s lie
: ■ TiTe Erie Iron Works, Ltd.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.
m X pp-ti11*' ■»*

V

dealer does net handle our goods, please send direct to us loi aux information you
may require.
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NEW IMPORTATION OE CLYDESDALES.
MARES. We shall tx- pleased to supply any person desiring 
ill ion or in a re when <>ur new consignment arrives, which will be

JOHN A BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO.
ass Clydesdale 

August 20, 1909.

TAKE this opportunity to thank my many customers. In the past year I have sold 
25 stallions, and every customer pleased. I am going at once to Europe, and intend 
bringing out something better than ever. Will have a large choice for intendin 

purchasers, and will sell at right prices, and give you right good ones to choose from.
ry careful to select the right kind Will not be able to attend the Toronto Exhibition. 

Wait and sed mv stock. Bolton is 28 miles from Toronto, on Owen Sound Branch, C. P. R. 
T D. ELLIOT r, BOLTON. ONTARIO ______________________________________________

4 1

«% Clydesdales
SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, which will arrive about 
the middle of August. Wc have still a few 
flashy Canadian-bred stallions and mares.

. Choice Clydesdale, hackney and French Coach 
Stallions; 100 acres 3'4 mile» from Meaford:
y loam, free from stone or gravel. 90 acres level. Good house, 
for quick sale. Henry M. Doublas, Box 48. Stayner, Ont.

For Sale:
Close to school. Soil cla 
barn and stables. $3,500

T. M. Hassard, Markham, Ont., °re TyiB^^n
u in addition to the large barns purchased last year, I am now in a position to compete with

any opposition in the stallion trade. I have made the largest importations of any firm in 
Canada the last three years, and the quick sales prove that I always have the right kind ot 
horses, and sell at a right price. I intend sailing for Europe in August, to return with a 
larger and better importation than ever in September, and. consequently, will not be an ex- 
hibitor at the Toronto Exhibition, and would strongly advise intending purchasers to wait 
and see my stock, and judge for yours- Ives before buying, and not be governed by some of 

the judging so frequently done at show fairs. Markham is only 20 miles from Toronto, on the G. T. R., 
and 3 miles from Locust Hill, on the main line of the C. P. R., where I am ways pleased to meet 
visitor* upon short notice, bv letter or phone. Long-distance -------;--------- --

5-'ip -

<-■ ■ ,
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The potash and phosphate, with one-half 
the quantity of nitrate of soda, could he 
broadcasted after seeding the wheat, the 
other half of the nitrate being applied in 

Some fertilizer dealers advertisespring.
in “ The Fanner’s Advocate,” from whom

Write them,the above can be'obtained, 
and insist on getting the above elements
and mixing them yourself.

About ninety-live tons, if well tilleda
PERMANENT PASTURE.

which 1 findI have n ne head of cows 
rather dillicult to pasture nn run-out pns- 

I have a couple f fields, oneturc fields.
if about eight or>f four acres and one

I would like to put into j
the four acres for night 

day i>ast ure, if you

to t he house.
clay 

for the 
w mild 

or if we 
eight acres, 

le low, with g<
>t her half light

nine acres
marient pasture, 
and the other for
think they would lie large enough.

convenient
land in thi- four acres is li .ht 
day loam, slightly rolling, 

well drained, the rest 
little late in the spring.

The

fields are very 
I In

most part
be a 
had a wet. summer.

half inclined toabout
rich loam, the

Ig0(>; 1 for about five inches deep.
hasn't been workedmight say this pi 

for a number of years.
used for night pasture

The four - acre

field was
lastI plowed itbutor six years, 

and |ml it into hoe crop, and it is m 
f cultivation. I woulfairly-godd slat 

consider it favor if youa great
instructions as to perma-fullgive mi

nent pasture. 1 am building a sil
keep my stock in until 

\ ( ) V 1 < T.
would be able to 
about the first of

if pasture W
unless the land

Twelve acresA ns
sufficient for nine cows

ext remely fertile.
land is seeded dovvi

it, should be brought
| lerma-t oBefore

nent pasture, 
)od state fill iv at ion by

well i-nriihid and wall at 
fell owing 

seeding

>fa g 
a h<>e 1 crop,

spring sow 
down with 

for high
meadow 

alfalfa

The1 en led to.
I arh-y rat ln-r thinly, 
thi- following

( Indian!
mixture per a 

grass l
n ibs,

meadowthy 2 lbs ,
lbs., alsiki-

i i/. nf the
! hat.lb . and trefoil 1 lb

/a vri-COIlitliel
halfland.

w i t libel (I,

1

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES £S£3
ed a short time ago, aré an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter, and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit
C W RARRFR (Utlnssii Point Ouehse 'Ttw Ot*a«T'

IMPORTED SHIRES
stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-claas representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Addrww DR. G K. GEARY. St. Thomas. Out.

We have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and 

Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and
HODGKINSON & TISDALE, BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.

Tongr-di*tsnce 'ohone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys
Canadian-bred ; also some 
mares for sale always. 
G T R and CNR

CLYDESDALES AMD FRENCH C0ACHERS
We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young—that for 

size, style and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies—im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

R. NESS &. SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.
We will buy a few copies each of volumes i, 8 and 12, or will give in exchange 

any of the following volumes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16.
To complete sets we can supply to members volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 

Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be had for $2 each. Address :

Accountant. National Live-stock Records. Ottawa. Canada.
i at $1 each.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN - BRED

19 Head Yearlings 
and Colts.

Stallions. 
Mares In Foal,

Having other business interests that demand 
my attention, I will on

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1909
offer my entire Clydesdale stud at auction, 
headed by my great breeding horse, Eureka 
Prince, grandson of Baron's Pride, and the 
big Sir Everard horse, Bute Baron. The 
mares are a selected lot of big, good quality 
mares, and all safe in foal. Sale will take 
place on my farm, lot 3, con. 2, Township 

Chatham, adjoining city limits, and less than half an hour's walk from post office. 
Sale to start at 1.30 p. m., Sept. 1st. Six months'credit on bankable paper ; 5 
per cent, discount for cash. For further particulars and catalogues address :

ïï-i

J. J. HALES, BOX 102, CHATHAM, ONT.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscel laneous. DISPERSION SALE OF

Reg’d ClydesdalesSTALLION OWNER—FILLY 
BREEDING.

the Standard-bred racing 
, owned, and who is his

1. Wh -re is
stallion. Monbars
owr er ?

2. I have a yearling lilly and a year
ling sta'lion pasturing together.

f the filly coming in season

Is there

any danger 
this fall and getting with foal ?

i. f. r.
Ans—1. We are informed that he has 

Veen owned since the spring of l(-h)9. by 
the Monbars Stock Company, Strathroy. 
Ont.. W. G. Buttery, Secretary.

12. It is not likely, but is possible.

FERTILIZER FOR WHEAT—SILO 
CAPACITY.

silo 'recently built has 
plastered with cement and sand, 1 

Would you advise giving a
If so, would you 

clear cement for the wash, or lime

1 . A cement

to 4.
of whitewash inside ?

which, and why ?
2. A field yielded a good crop of wheat 

What would be l>est to en-this war.
rich the land for wheat again, the soil 

If there be anything forbeing1 sandy ?
that purpose, when would you 
after the plowing or after the wheat is

andHow much to the acre.
What about the

sown 7
where could 1 get it ? 
price of it ?

3. How many tons of silage will a silo 
hold, being 12 by 35 ft. 7 W K B

as itClear cement ,Ans—1. Yes; use 
would make it air and water tight

2. Nothing would equal barnyard
but the following is recommended 
artificial fertilizer for wheat

350 lbs avid phosphate.
120 lbs. muriate of potash. 
120 lbs. nitrate of soda.

■

Horse vwners! Use
OOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam
A flirt, flpwlj, and Positive Cure

tff»ŒKV'on.the pi tee vi » Blemishes from Horse*

SBB®SSSS5USi£,'5B5î
0R«rv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction

r^ae^MA'inKasfls

Takes

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs,

ass. %#*&«! Bs&Sr&s
worm on Cat- 
tie and to re-

natural en
largements.

This p rep
aration tunlike 
others) acts 
by a b sorbing 
rather than 
blister.
is the only 
preparation in
the world .
ruaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. TfCdrlCK A. Pil6 jh. 
gOII, 7 and , Yorkshire Road, London. E. C. 
Mailed to an y address upon receipt of price, 
y.oo. Canadian agents :

This

it

J. A. JOHNSTON k CO.. Druggists,
TORONTO, ONT.171 King St. E„

Vistula
igeiiFli
I («m readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure WI
■ —even bad old eases that skilled doctors ■■
I have abandoned. Easy and simple; no VI

■ cutting just a little attention every fifth ■■ 
I day -and your money refunded If It ever w
I foils. Oares most cases within thirty days. VI
■ leaving the horse sound and smooth. All Vm
■ particulars given In mf

Flemings Vest-Pocket Æ*
Veterinary Adviser.

I Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six
■ pages, covering more than a hundred
■ veterinary subjects. Durably bound,
■ indexed and illustrated.
■ FLEMING BROS.. Chemists ■
M 76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

ACTION DEVELOPERS !
For Producing 
and Improving 
Action in
Horsf.s.

Used by all
cessful exhibit
ors and dealers 
in England.

Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials and prices ot 
patentee.

G. E. GIBSON. OAKHAM, ENGLAND.

Don't Have a Blind One
Wonderful

Discovery

“VISIO”
moon blindness
and all Diseases of the Eve X. 
successfully tr. ated with
rills NEW HI Mil, y.
Money Back ir it falls to cure. $2.00 per 
vi bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
mloRemedy A^n. Dept. 8,1933 Wabash Av..Chicago,III.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, P. Q.

*WCAN Mc.f AC11RAN, F R C. V S , D V. S.. 
Pi eprletor.

Importer
kigh-cU*,

and brt-v 1 
1 pure-b: rd CLYDESDALES.

Farmer* or i 
P*re or grad*:

ra n*. : rn» n starting breeding Clydes 
► n<- pi ally invited to correspond.

Shetland, V fish and Iceland Ponies
I have on 1 
and mat, 
broken

* number of single ponies 
all ages ; thoroughly 

"" and reliable in every way.U !
E. DYMEIS Topttown P.O. and Sta.

. r
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Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

The Gr««t«,t Whol«,»l« and Retail Hors. 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
forprivate sale every day.

Ilie largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest 
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager 

(Late Grand’s Repository).
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At Dominion Exhibitions, §S» iS£!
Sherbrooke, Que., 1*07 ; Calgary, Alta., 1908, our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded sho 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and female

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866
THE

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

Colic and Cramps

Their carts are almost as archaic as 
They are boat-shaped, and 

a strange 
their 

the

GOSSIP the plows.
Ten- their walnut wheels makeJas. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst I-arm,

as they turn on
______ This "singing”

»xl‘es""l.eing forbidden in towns, the drivers 
the louder their carts 

the

screaming sound 
walnut

Hack-nowille, Que., advertises for sale o
Mr. Cochrane writes

of

brood mare, 

have a 

filly from 

Stillingt on 

filly by Hillhurst 

ce it
jtLsr returned from a visit, to Mr. Meager s bears and wolves

ney
promising two-year-old 

sired by Imp.
the axles, but

the fields the better, as
like the sound, and

very
this mare,

Masher; also a fine yearling

soap 
“sing” in

supposed to 
work well without it.

oxen are
In former

not to
days, the “singing”

additional merit of preventing 
from attacking oxen

Sensation, from Con- 

which has
believed to pos-

Nearly every one is troubled with 
bowel complaint during the summer 
months. But, do they know what to do 
to cure it. Thousands do, many don’t

(by Young Nobleman) t he

will draw aThese oxendrivers.and 
load that

celebrated stallion would break the back of many 
English cart horse. The milk of the

the in-excellent, andCLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

Very heavy shipments of 

Clydesdales were made from Glasgow to 

ending August 7th.

Over 12<) head were shipped, and fully

have been purchased Switzerland,

Gallegan cow is
of the peasant alone CAN TELL YOU!pedigree \ incible ignorance 

prevents
dairy farmer. Many
pigs on milk, when they might tie making 
butter that would rival that of Holland.

him from becoming a prosperous 
of them feed their DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

WILL DO IT !

( he weekCanada

and Denmarkfour-score of these
from A. A W Montgomery, Kirkcudbright 
They were shipped by the Donaldson liner 
Cassandra, and the Allan liner Hesperian. 
It is expected that there wilt be ship- 

week-end till the end of 
Scottish Farmer.

.1. A 1). J. Campbell, of Fairview l arin, 
Woodville, Ont,,* make a change in their

*“We intend 
Toronto Exhibi- 

selections—all
a high standard

advertisement, and write 
showing Shropshire's at 
tion. Our flock

ments now every 
the month.

tobred—will be seen u\ 
of excellence, and equal to the best all-

made in past

It ha» been on the market 64 years, 
and ia universally used in thousands 
of families.

S. .1. Dearson, Son Co., Valley Home
make a

ha\ eshow they
Stock Farm, Meadowxa.le, Ont., 
change in this issue in their advertise
ment of Shorthorns There are many imitations of tUi 

sterling remedy, so do not be led into 
taking something “just as good” whieh 

unscrupulous druggist tries to tslk

and Berkshires, in
Hume & Co., Menie. Ont write 

that their imported I wo-yt-ur-. >ld Ayrshire 

bull,

for sale four choice 
hulls, agid 12 to 14 months, and

which they offer
young
others 8 to 10 months; also some young 

an even lot of

first at Ayr, 1009. which they re- 
the most valuable of the impor- some 

you into taking.
Dr. Fowler’s is the original. There sis 

none just as good. It cures Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Is- 
fantum, Seasickness and all Bowel Com-

gard as
tat ion of this year, has recently been sold 

a party in \ ermont, to be 
He is doing

cows and heifers, and
Partiesyoung Berkshires of both sexes, 

interested will dn well to' look up their 
Meadowvale is a station

for $800 to 
delivered after 
nicely, and the Hume show herd is get- 

t ing into good shape

the fairs.advert i semen f
the C. P. R , 24 miles west of To- 

two miles from Street s ville
on

for the circuitronto, and 
.7 unction

plaints.
Price 35 cents. Manufactured only by 

The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,

TRADE TOPIC
STOCK 111 Sit A N I>U\ IN GALICIA. ( 'owThe U-bar Stanchions and Acorn 

Bowls, manufactured by the Metal Shingle 
Ont., have gained a

In that interesting weekly miscellany of 
live-stock history and 

the E.ng-
Ont.agricultural and 

reminiscence, headed “Scraps,*
)ish I i\e-stock Journal publishes a few

Company, Preston,
ideal fixtures forwidespread reputation as 

modern cattle stables, being strong, safe.
the Spanish 

Galicia, extracted from a
interesting paragraphs 
Province of 
description of it by a writer named Miss 
Meakin, who claims that the people of 

been cattle-breeders from

See t lie adconvenient, and comfort able.
in this paper, and send forvertisement 

their free illustrated looklet, giving neces- *9

informât ionsary
Galicia have

ROCK SALT for Stock. $10 PE* TON.
Toronto Salt Works. 128 Adelaide St, E., 
Toronto, Ont. G. J. Clift. Maiwjer.

Owing to the ah untime immemorial, 
dant pasture, the keep of cattle costs 1 it- 

t le, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

and there is hardly a family, how
ever poor, that does not possess at least

recent MR. A. J. HICKMANl nt il comparât ivelyone
times, cattle-breeding was the popular in Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, EngtonN

Exports pedigree live stock of every description to 
all parts of the world. During the fall months the 
export of horses of the light and heavy 
be a specialty. Write for prices, terms a°r^rc*^" 
ences. Stock ordered is purchased direct from the 
breeder and shipped straight from his farm topo
of entry. In HO other way can imported stock «
purchased so cheaply.

WEEDS FOR IDENTIFICATION.and many hun- 
imported annually from

dust ry of the Province, 
dn d head were 
Corunna to London; but t lie industry has

I am sending for identification through 

“The Farmer’s Advocate" t lie enclosed 

weeds and plants 

Lennox Co.. Ont.
Xus—The names of tin- specimens are 

as follows :

Such enormous quantities of 
fresh, salt and tinned—are exported 

Great Britain, and

lied out
M E F.meat

from America 
sold at the lowest possible prices, that

int o

KSK5S Bk
very choice young bulls from 2 
to 9 months of age, bred mm 
show stock. Also my stock bull, 
last year s London champwa. 
A few very choice females coutt 
be spared. John I 0W® ElOfl, 
Ont , p n and 81»<l!l—

industries of that class are no 
When the

Brit ish 
longer a 
Galician pea 
old.

tral Galicia
which formerly fetched high prices.

imported from France, 
and also extensively bred in other Span
ish Drovinces, that industry has also been

paying concern.
nt's cow begins to grow 

it is fattened with maize and j'ota 
and sold to the butcher 

the peasants

1 la n y - beardNo 1 l'en Is lemon

Tongue ( Pentstemon hirsut us)

No. 2.—A Clematis; impossible to say 

which species without the leaves

No. 3.—Ixirtg-loavitKl ( ' hick wood (Stel- 
laria longipe»).

No. 4 — Bittersweet .
( Solanum Dulcamara).

No. 5.—Rabbit 
i Trifolium arvense i.

(). A. C., Guelph.

In Cen-

Uul .

Aberdeen-Angus Cattleas they are now

N ight shade
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls

reasonable prices. Apply

■'CUrlKirtO*

killed.
or Stone Clover 
J. E. IIOWLTT

Footq'he weekly pig market in the Alameda 
is ,,iic of the amusing sights of Santiago,

generally 
of their

Good strains at

the pigs being
in the armsbrought to market 

ou ner or, if too 
st ring.
conveyed is a member of some peasant 
family, has grown up among the children,

in
CIVIL ENGINEERING. HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS

— Young cow» at fW
^---------------- — and 11 P'

$25 and up. voro 
and sec them, «
write :

big to carry, on a
What would be the cast of qualifying 

for a position as 

Ans.- The cost nt

Miss^ Meakin says every pig so
J. F.i \ 11 engineer 7

course in civil
'Fiveand often slept in the same room 

Gallegan pig is a melancholy example of 
tf the peasants, who in- 

would make

engineering at Queen's University, King

ston; the School ni Practical Science, To

ronto; or Royal Military College, King

ston, can Ih1 obtained, approximately, by 

corresponding with the head's 

1 hese inst it u t ions 

as a surveyor, t he si mien t 

pass a preliminary rx.iii 
I he Board at. Toroiit o 
himself as an apprent 
for a term of th 
his final exam ; n

aJ Long-distancethe ignorance 
variably kill oil those that.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
FEMALES FOR SALE. APP

________________ AHonJnl

Shorthorns and Shropshire
Herd headed by Imp. Queen's Counsellur f^^, 

(96594). For safe: Three young bulls, 
and heifers bred to Queen s Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams 
from imported Buttar ram. « *

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, ^

Their legs are t oxbest breeders, 
and the backs of some that

t he 
long
Meakin measured were the height

Miss

howe\ er. 
>f late years, 

which take the

is rrquirod to 

mat iou IHUore

I n to MALES AND

Geo. Davis &. Sons,umbrella. English pigs have, 
been occasionally imported 

The long-horned oxen.
f cart horses, nre ,i marked fea-

t 11re of t own 
1 lere nut* does not 
I ai i s of oxi n y oked t 
Italy, 
pair, but

tu a siir\ i-y or 
ml t hen pass 

th.- Board, 
n during 

lie is a graduate

and count ry lift1 m
<-«M> fourteen or fifteen

and ewe». **one plow, as in 
seldom more than one lie would receive i 

iliat period In 
of eit her of t he ( '< 
prel imina ry exa i., 

only ha 
umler art ic!•■< \\ r
before trying h m I : n. 1 , \ 
t In Boa i"d '1 ‘

l a 1There are 
1 he plow of \ irgil s day is still 

that sc
and Pelt i be He coins, and which the

Etruscannipt lin’d London, G. T. R.. bailee ; VOsUmnstcr
I i ml

MILK FEVER
ceived 'onïv luard W

Co.. 992 So. Clark St.. Ch.ca*°-

lid( : a VicianThe
Meakin t (‘INM l

way home, carry ing hi< 
while his oxen

P \\ l ' \ i: \ - < »\i b

pOR SALE : PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE#
■ Ram and ewe lambs, from eight to ten dollars
each, including pedigrees. Also shearling rams, 
shearling ewes a'd older ewes at reasonable prices. 
For particulars write : M. E WILLIAMS» Sunny- 
lea farm, Knowlton, P Q

Arkansas came to a 
a terrifying series of 
It sounded as if inur-

A traveller in 
cabin and heard 
groans and yells, 
der was being committed.

found a giganticHe rushed in and
woman beating a wizened little old 

with a club, while he cried for
mercy.

Here, woman !" shouted the traveller, 
beating thatby“what do you mean 

man 7”

“He’s mah husban', an' I’ll beat 
all I likes, she replied, giving the man 
a few more cracks by way of emphasis.

No matter if he is your husband, you 
have no right to murder him."

“Go 'long, white man, and luf me 
I’ll su ah beat him some moah."

“What has he done ?"

Wha's he done? Why, this trillin' 
no-'count nigger done lef de door of my 
chicken-house open anil all mah chickens 

done gone out."
“Pshaw, that's nothing 

come back."
"Come lack? No, suh. they'll go 

back

They will

limn
i

M
».

•j
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THh^

1378
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There le no case eo old or v 
bed that we will not guarantee

Flemings 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the 
horse go sound. Money refunded if it ev 
falls. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
maebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninetv-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
•ending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
76 Church gt..

te

Toronto, Ontario

^BSHRBINE
"Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 

L swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
1 Muscles or Bruises, Cure the
I Lameness and Stop pain from »
I Splint,Hide Bone or Bone Spavin
È No blister, no hair gone. Horse can be
m used. Horse Book 2 D free. $2.oo »
If bottle at dealers or delvered.
I ABSOBBINE^JR.,for mankind,$t.
* Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments,Kn- 

larged glands, veini or muscles—heals 
_ . BP ulcers—allays pain. Book Free.

W. r. YOUNG, P.D F.. 258 Temple SI., Springfield, Mm
LYMANB Ltd., Hontreal, Canadian Agents.

I

THE “MAPLES” HEREE0RDS
Canada's Greatest Show Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18
months of age, bred from Imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

W. H. HUNTER,
Ora nie ville P0 and S ta.
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is Cattle
ten, Boll».
-ices. Apply!»:

CUrksboft®*1

tEEN-ANGVS
'oung "Sitî
25 and up. Cffl* 
nd see them, «

/rite :
WM. ISN^, 

iebrlirfÿl
Long-distant*

IS cattle
SALE- APPLY

Alton, Ont
s

Shropsliw
-■ounscllor^

bulls ; also
and ewes, bt^

Grove, OoL
tminster, 
f phone^^^^
FITS.

aussmann *
, Chicago-

g
i seller, 
ams

W

^DED 1866

t,
u
imps
yubled with 

summer 
'< what to do 
many don’t

,he

YOU!
:R’S
f
erry
n
cet 64 years, 
n thousand»

lions of thi» 
; be led into 
good” whieh 
, tries to talk

il. There»* 
ures Summer 
i, Cholem Is- 
1 Bowel Oom-

tured only by 
ted, Toraats,

$10 PER TON.
delaWe It, t.,
Cliff, Msnsier.

CKMAN
Kent enpM,
ycry description to 
the fall months the 
heavy breeds will 

i, terms and refer- 
sed direct from the 
>m his farm to port 
imported stock be

4IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS4 One Cruickshank Butterfly, red, 14 months old ; one Cruickshank Broadhook*», 
dark roan, 14 months old ; two Marr Red or Roan Ladys, reds, 13 and 14 months old. 
Among these are some high-class herd-headers and snow prospects. Will also sell 

f my imported herd bulls, and one choice rich roan 14-months-old bull from 
dam. Also females, all ages. Write for catalogue and prices, harm

j-j

imp. sire and
l/\ mile from Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance telephone.

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.FRED. BARNETT, Manager.

ISHORTHORNSGeo. Amos & Son, Nine butin from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

MOFf AT, ONTARIO. if
For sale : Several good young heifers, some of 
them show heifers, and all of the very best Scotch 
breeding. Correspondence solicited and inspection 
invited.

CLYDESDALES
One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.Moffat Station, 11 Miles East of City 

of Guelph, on C. P. R. JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ootarie.

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.

FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.A FLORA STA l ION. C. T R. AND C. P. R-

BELL TELEPHONE.
J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO.
FARM ADJOINS TOWN. :

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,
AND LINCOLN SHEEP. P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish He*> 
(imp.) -66042- (40046) 245746 A. H. B.; Gloeter 
King =4*706 = 203604 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT. S<”
Ü
ISOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FBMALHA kr* " SHORTHORNS m
BE*

as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Largs 
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manager.

&m

§;
1 H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.f

Spring Valley Shorthorns.Maple Lodge Stock Farm -19091854-
Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220 = 

(94673) If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see th* m. Long-distance 
telephone.

Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Lelcesters of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodffe P O., Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

_______________KYLE BROS.. AYR P. 0.. QNT.
Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

A ■ 1 rgx EJI i\ nAI O Calves tor sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls- 
STI I 11% I Fl i I lal Nonpareil Archer. Imp., Proud Gift, Imp., Marigold Sailor, Non-

pared Eclipse. Females, imported and from imported stock, in 
calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.
John Douglas, Manager-Belmar Rare. PETER WHITE, Pembroke. Out

Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
My Scotch Shorthorn herd, among which are many 
valuable imp. cows, is headed by the A. T. Gordon- 

Sitty ton Butterfly bull, Benachie (imp.) 
= 69954 = . Present offering: Three choice show 
bulls now fit for service ; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of either sex. 6CO- D. FlctCllCr, 
Blnkham P. O.. Ont. Erin shipping station, C.P.R.

JOHN GARDMOUSE & SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class Short
horns, Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Droe 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself.

HIGHFIELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta.. G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distanoe 

’phone in house.

bred.

»FEofferin, 5 Good Young Bulls ÊkoaraSmiTwVsLwGs0w“r*noJ conT
Dll ION We can sell some extra well bred cows and belters (bred or with calves at foot) at prices 
which should interest intending purchasers. Our farms are quite close to Burlington Jet.. G. 1. K.
Long-distance telephone. Q & SOUS, 1^6111311, OlitaflO. If

s
-

GLENBURN STOCK FARM ! ,HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal. 
If you want a show bull or heifer, write me. m s:fFor sale : SHORTHORN cows, heifers 

and calves ; also one yearling bull. 
Orders booked for SHROPSHIRES.

fy
■

GEO GIER, GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STA.. 
ALSO WALDEMAR STA John Racey, Lennoxvllle, Que. fj

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
bullsFor sale : 4 choice pure Scotch bulls from 12 to 14 months old, and other young 

from 8 to 10 months old, out of grand milking strains, and some nice young cows and 
heifers. Our herd numbers about 50 head. Also a smooth, even lot of young Berk
shire* of both sexes. S J Pearson. Son &. Co., Meadowvale P O and Sta . C P *

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
One choice young Lady Fanny bull for sale —good 
herd header ; also several young heifers. A few

Write or

Two red bulls, 12 
and 16 months, by 

imp Protector, at low prices. Lincoln and Oxford 
Down ram lambs, choicely bred, sired by St. Louis 
prizewinners. McFARLÂNE & FORD, Box 41, 
DUTTON, ONTARIO.

Scotch Shorthorns
prizewinning Berkshires, both 
come and see them. Prices moderate.
ISRAEL GROFF,

EELMIRA. ONTARIO.

We are offering several 
very choice heifers : 
Due hess of Glosters, 

Mayflowers, Lancasters, Miss Ramsdens. Stamfords and Broadhooks. High-class 
show heifers among them. Also a few extra good young bulls.

8 r. Johnston & Son. Ashburn P. 0., Myrtle Station.

Choice Scotch Shorthorns
:

GRAND SHORTHORN STOCK BULL for sale
(roan, 4 years), in prime condition. Sure stock-getter 

Booklet free. The Steele,Briggs and quiet. Bred by A. J. Watt, Salem, Ontario. 
Seed Co., Toronto, Ont. Jno. McArthur, Paisley, Ont., P. 0. and Sta.

IRaise Them Without Milk.CALVES
T*he 1908 Toronto grand champion, Royal 
Chief 66495, heads my herd. For sale are: 

3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him, and out of show cows. These are 
choice young things that are sure to please. R. F. DUNCAN, Caflllke P. O., 
Ont. Caledonia Station, G. T. R., or station 13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric 
Road. *Rowan Hill Shorthorns

- füiüls
-V--:

■ :: : 2
- ’“W”

The Clydesdale stallion, Sir Everard 
(5353), whose portrait appears elsewhere 
in this issue, a dark brown horse, was 
foaled in 1885, bred by Mrs. Lamont, 
K illellun, Toward, and the property of 
William Taylor, Park Mains, Inchinnan, 
sire Top Gallant (1850), by Darnley 
(222), dam by London Prince (472), by 
Prince of Wales (673). Sir Everard 
sired many excellent horses, but his most

GOSSIP.
Alaska-stock show at the

Exposition at Seattle opens 
27th, and closes on

The live -
Yukon-Pacific

on Sept.
au breeds will be on»ntire 1>er,od. Judging begins on Sep- 

29111 at 9.30 a. m.

Oct. 9 th. 
exhibit during this

temher

Morris! on, Ont., whose 
of choice Tam worth

Currie,Vhas.
dvertisementnew a 

swine aPPenrs 
to his

in this paper, writes that, 
being busy remodelling his 

his best sows being due 
the commencement of the 

exhibit at Toronto, but

noted son is Baron’s Pride (9122), foaledowing
stables, and to 
to farrow at 
fairs, he will not

has for sale about 50 young boars,

in 1890, whose color is given as brown, 
bred by It. & J. Findlay, Springhill, 

of A. & W.Baillieston, the 
Montgomery, Netherhall & Banks, Kirkcud
bright, sire Sir Everard (5353), dam For
est Queen, by Springhill Darnley (2429), 
by Darnley (222).

property

he number of young sows, 
old, sired by 

and can

and about the 
from two to

high-class imported boars, 
trios not akin

same 
six months

two
supply pairs or

In connection with the presentation to 
dames Swan, the noted Scottish live-stock 
auctioneer, in his speech of acceptance and 
thanks, Mr. Swan related the following 
remarkable anecdote One day in Glas
gow market, in October, about 1880, I 
saw a big lot of very fine half-bred sheep.
I looked at them carefully, and remem
bered I had offered for these sheep, in 
.July, at Georgemas, Caithness. They 
were bought by LordBlantyre’s factor, and, 
in ordinary circumstances, should have been 
in my hands as salesman. I asked a man 
standing close by if the sheet) were his, 
and, on his replying that they were, asked 
the price, and when 52s. 6d. was men
tioned, 1 suspected the sheet) were stolen. 
After some haggling I bought them, 126 
at 52s., told the man to put them into 
the back pens, as I could not pay till 10 
o'clock, when the bank opened. In going 
out of the market I mentioned to the 
constable at the gate that I was certain 
a lot of stolen sheep were in the market, 
and 1 would point out the man if he 
would keep him under observation unQl

THOROUGH imKI> ASSOCIATION
in! of Thorough bred horses 

Canada met at Brandon recently 
with o timers as follows

Breeders
Western
and organized,
N. K. Boyd, Car berry, president, W.

Brandon, sec ret ary-1 re as u re r,
F.

McCracken, 
and W. A 
Yeardle, Birtle; It. 
executive committee.

A1 fredYork ton;
M. Dale, Qu’Appelle,

Bradshaw,

about 30 members, 
Special

Already there
200 horsesrepresenting

efforts will be put forth to foster and im- 
this breed in Western Canada Aprove

committee was appointed to draft consti
tution, by-laws, etc.

Sweden is rapidly developing a trade in 
Britain, recent figuresbacon with Great 

of the trade in this line indicating from
508,511 kilos in 1906 to 2,741,568 kilos 

Swedish bacon is heavier thanin 1908.
either Danish or Canadian, and sells for 
about one-fifth of a penny a pound less 
than the better grades from this country 
and Denmark, 
culture of Sweden, howex er, is endeavor-

The Department of Agri- I got a wire back from Lord Blantyre, 
to whom the sheep belonged, 
declined to do, but said if I charged him 
with theft he would apprehend him. 
would not do this, and the man, evident
ly having seen me talking to the con
stable, took fright and disappeared.

hour. Lord Blantyre 
“Sheep stolen—apprehend 

This was not done, and

This he
ing to stimulate interest in hog produc

ts encouraging better curing Ition, and
methods, wiith a view to increasing fur
ther the quantity and quality of the bacon 
exported In

the course of an 
telegraphed 
the scoundrel." 
for anything 1 
may be stealing sheep to this day.

Clydesdale importations into Western 
Canada this year promise to be unusually 
heavy. Several breeders and dealers from 
Manitoba are in the Old Land picking up 
consignments K E. Sinton, Regina; 
Alex. Mutch, of A. & G. Much, Lumisden, 
Sask., and R. H. Taber, Condie. Mr 
Taber intends purchasing some Hackneys, 
as well as a fair-sized consignment of 
Clydes. Alberta is yet to be heard from, 
but we are safe in forecasting the same 
activity in that quarter, all of which will 
make 1909 a red-letter year in Clydes
dales in the Prairie Provinces. Demand 
promises to be good. Inquiry for females 
is particularly active, the increase in im
portations reflectiing somewhat the in
crease in demand.

know to the contrary, he

QUEER HYBRID ANIMALS.
If may lie that there have been crosses 

sheep and goat, but the firstbetween
hybrid of this kind ever satisfactorily de
termined, was produced not long ago 
the farm of a man named Arnaud, near

on

An expert of theWentworth, Missouri.
U. S. Department of Agriculture took the
trouble to go and identify it.

Since then, however, four other sheep- 
goats have been produced in New Mexico, 
on the ranch

“Buffalo” .1 ones, upon
of that very remarkable

whoseperson,
place also was born the “eatalo”—a cross

ONE OF CANADA'S EXHIBITS between the male buffalo and the com- 
11 is a noteworthy fact thatMany clever exploitation ideas are to 

be seen in the building housing the ex
hibit of Canada,
Pacific Exposition in Seattle.
hibit is

mon cow.
out of sixty catalos bred, only three were 
males. Some of the females had young; 

of the males died, and the remaining
at the A laska-Yukon- 

The ex-
All five of theone had no offspring.exceptionally comprehensive in 

sc°Pe- amd its arrangement presents it in 
desirable

sheep-goats are females, and, so 
known, none of them has produced young.

this is a very important and 
The horse and the ass

f ar as
t-he most possible.
Every department of wealth production is 
represented, and these are carefully labelled 
with descriptix e accounts of interest.

manner
Of course, 
interesting point.

everybody knows, butbreed together
In attractively bringing the wood and • the resulting mules are without posterity.

The »d)ra has been successfully crossed

as

Pulp industry before visitors, an ingeni
ous and beautiful 
ployed.

with the horse, and likewise with the ass.
zebra-asses at. an agricul-

met hod has been em-
ln the department devoted to 

display, a panoramic view has l>een 
ca-lled into

There are two 
t ural experiment station near Washington 

It was I lagenbeck,
this

and this is aided by na- 
A water-fall supplies a 

and this makes its way 
part of the exhibit. A

at the present time, 
t he
made this cross, however.

use
effect s 

small stream, 
through the fruit!
Jim of logs
P eduction, shit-ld i In- houses of a colony 

heaver, and t lies.- industrious animals 
show the skdlfuln,.
smoothly-cut
labors.

tural firstdealer in wild animats,

Many interesting hybrids have been pro- 
(lured by mating the guinea-fowl with the 

recently the Rhode Island
>f the varieties used in pulp

chicken; and 
Agricultural Experiment Station has ol>- 

remarkable cross between"l their teeth by the 
through their

t ained a very 
t he ring-necked pheasant and the bantamt re.es.,. fel Led
hen.

Two 
fined in the 
8uPply the 
lhe picture. 
lubs, pails, 
various 
adapted, 
attracti 
attracts 
tors.

very odd.pairs of
shell er

requi touch

I hose animals are con- 
cf the water-fall, and 

of real life to 
o f paper, fibre 

i terns ils, show the 
wood pulp is 

s one of the most 
daily

nterèsted specta-

things always 
Sometimes they happen through accident.

is born with hing legs 
and which jumps 
It is commonly 

half rabbits

Such

Occasionally a cat 
like those of a rabbit 
like a rabbit also.> i her i

lu
The rQnbiP

v-e (if 11 : ■ 1
thousand.

hich imagined that such cats 
by descent ; 
logical declare that they are 

but merely “sports’

are
in matters zoo- 

nothing of 
in other

hut expert s
Xi-''SM ion, and

the kind 
words, freaks of Nature

my
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Fall Fair Dates.

N1)ED 1866FARMER’STHE1380
Keene 

K ilsythe . 

Kincardine 

1\ enipt \ il 1 e 

Kemble ....

id 5 and q 

7 and 8 
22 and 23 

22 and 23 
2 & and 29 

22 and 23

Ontario » El,
fur-of fair dateslint

H'rintendi'nl of Agricul- 

Soi'iot ii’s for On- 

,,uld do widl to 
it will not appear

1 old wing

IT PAYS ni<h •«! by the 

l lira 1 aii-1
3

St'i’t. 

s,,i't.W To make your stock comfortable. A,’y Pro
gressive dairyman will tell >ou that

\ hioi ill! PITS led W 

I he list, as 
a ira i n

Kingston ...................

Kirkton ......................
K'.nmount .................
Lambeth..................

I akefie Id .................
1 eamingt on..............
1 .ombardy

I ,oring............................
Kandsdowne

I .indsay........................
Lion's Head
Lucknow
1.ist owel 
Lanark
Little Currint

I ireserx e 
in this paper

:t0 and Oct. l
)rt.

l, '[;■ l) BAR
STANCHIONS

W 28 and 21) 

28 and 21* 
20 to 23

............Oct. 5 and 6
Oct. 7 and H 

Sept 6 to 10 
28 and 21) 
............Oct. 5

10 and 11
.........Oct. 5

s 1 ' 111 28 and 29 
SpPt. 6 to 8 

Sept. 4
...........Oct. 1

S,M11 ■ 22 and 23 
S|,ld. 23 to 25 

Sept 29 and 30 
Sept- 23 and 24
Sept. 21 and 22

........Sept.
Sept.Z:V Ancaster 

\ lexandria 
Almonte
A lvinst on............................

A Hist on 
Aylmer 
Atwood 
A berfoyle 
A st or\ ille 
Ashworth
Arthur ..............................
Amhersthurg 

Act on
1 loth well s Comers
Bruce Mines
Brussels
Burk's Falls
Bowmanville
Brigden
Beachhurg
Beamsville

Bobcaygeon

Barrie .......
Blackstock
Burford
Bracebridge

Berwick.........................

Bolton
Brockx ille —
Blenheim

Bra nipt on
Burlington ..........
Baysx ille
Bel wood
Beavert on
Brighton
Bradford

Blyth
Binhrook
Caledonia

Cayuga
Carp...
( h sley 
Clarksburg 

( 'ookst own 

( obden 
Cobourg 
( ornwall 
Collingw ood 

('olhorne 
Castleton 
Comber 
Chats wort h 
Campbell ville 

I lesboro 

1 tray t on 
Dresden 
Dundalk

Delta 
I Druinbo

Dun\ ille .......................
Dunrhurch 
Durham 
Delaware 

I Dorchester

I Iiinbro 
I Lino 

I Inn 

I Kmsda le

I LI m vale
I 1 loreinn
I I ort Frie 

I l ex ei sham 
I I lesh"i t on 

I Icnxxiek
I I r -e11. -n

!,(■

andi

II! Ei ACORN
COW BOWLS

LlI

V1 'capti m .......... Sept. 28
Oct. 1 

22 and 23 
22 and 23 

5 and

i V i-> will earn their
cost many times over by increasing the

UfiBAR siANCHIONShare strong, ^safe

are the only per- 
feet automatic watering device. They re 
quire no float tank, and the P'pmfjjmayf* 
either above or below the stall. 1 he 
may be placed wherever convenient U* 
immediately learn to press the disc and 
drink whenever they wish.

\ I.m\ Sept.
..........Sept.

Oct.
Sept. 30 and Oct.

.................Sept. 22

Iw Sept. 10
.............Oct. 7

..............Oct. 9
Sept 21 and 22

Sept 10 to 18

and easy to operate.
s'acorncoW BOWLS

» Langton 
l.yndhurst 

1 ondon
McDonald's Corners Sept. 23 and 24

I
130 and Oct.

23 and 24 

21 and 22
..............Oct. 5

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
29 and 30

............. Oct. 5
sept. 27 and 28

.............................Sept. 28
Sept. 23 and 24

...................... Oct. 7 and 8
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 22 and 23 

-Sept 15 and 16 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 

Sept 30 and Oct. 1
....................Sept. 29
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 28 and 29
.........................Oct. 1

Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 13 and 14 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
...............................Oct. 7

M assey 
Mildmay 
McK el 1er 
Meaford 
Money 
Merrick ville 

M id land 
Mitchell

..........Sept.
-

üy
-11 for our free lllus-h Write at once 

trated Booklet.

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTREAL,QUE.

Sept.
Sept. 29 and 30 
...Sept. 27 to 29 
Sept 28 and 29 

Oct. 5 and fi

I rJ
i

3
13*8 0* : to 24 Millbrook .

Mnnitowaning
Sept. 22 
Sept 9 and 

Oc 4 and Murillo .....................
Mt. Forest 
Mat taw a 
M aberley 
Middle- ille 
Metcalfe 

Ma. n-t aw an 
Madoc 
Morelield 
Mil- ert on
Merlin .......
Ml. i try dges 

Norwich 
New 1 iskeard 

N ew boro

........Se . 7 to
........Oct f> and
Sept. 21 and 22

.................Sept. 30

............Sept.

........... Oct. 5 and 6
<)ct. 5 and 6

Sept. 22 

10 and 20 
t let . 7i and 6 
Oct. t and 5 

30 and Oct 1

Imported Bull lWillow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS. To save inbreeding 1 will sell the 

Cruickshank (Duthi. bred)
bull, Sittyton Victor =50093- 
(87397), a proven sire ot merit, 
gentle ami active. Also . 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :

29

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848- 
Am offering a special good lot 
of young females, bred to the 
great Duthie bull, Imp. Joy of 

Also young bulls and Leicester 
Write for prices. 

CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

OctMorning =32070-. 
sheep htted for showing.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
John Brydone, Milverton. Ont

Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 16 and 17 

Sept. 4 and 5 

21 and 22 
Sept. 16 and 17 

Oct. 12 and 13

maple lawn shorthorns gfr
F. W. EWING, SALEM P. O., ONT., ELORA STAI1UN.

Sept.
Sept. 28 and 29mm 1;p) and Oct.

21 and 22 Newington 
BO and Oct. 1 New Hamburg 

f> and 6 Norwood 
N apanee 

22 and 23 N mist ad t

Sept .
Sept

Sept.
...Oct 
Sept . 23 and 2 1 

Sept.

.Sept . 14 and 15 
Sept. 16 and 17 

Sept. 22 
Oct. 1pi.H0LSTEINS and YORKSHIRES■

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS ! (
Over 60 head to select from. Milk I 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 1 l-yr.-olds, and a number of J 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully . r- A

Hliilnton. Inkerman. Ont

FOR SALE.
r. Money, Brlckley, Ontario,

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, atso ymmg p g^ 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable. _____________

1 1 Niagara 
Now market 

5 and 6 orono 
Sept. 27 and 28 Orangeville 

Oct. 5 and 6 ohswek* n 
16 and 17 Oakwood 

( )ct .12 ( ishftwu
.Sept. 24 and 27» Odessa 

Oct. ■"> and 6 Ottawa

9
.Kept. 29 

Sept.
............Sept.

Sept. 29 
Sept. 
Sept.

24Kept 21 
Oct.

and 17 
and 24 
Oct. 1 

and 28 
and 15

......Oct. 1

10 to 18
......Oct. 5

III ’
described. W. $ 2 and

for
fifty tags. Sheep Labels. $1 for

' fifty tags. With name and numbers, 
j. By return mail prepaid^ WVite^to-

* Cattle Labels Sept.
I
V HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS !

Head of herd. Pietertje Korndyke Lad. Two nearest 
dams average 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His sire s 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 31.62 lbs. buiter 
in 7 days. Present offering : 6 heifers safe in call to 
this bull. Also 3 bull calves by Mannor Johanna 
DeKol. out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

I Sept.
Sample free, F. G JAMES. 

Rnu/manvlUc. Ont_______■- 1 ( nu mdai a 
( )ro 
( ) wen 
( )t 1 erx ille 

O r i 11 : a 
Fort Elgin 

I’ict on 
1 ’ aisley 
I‘ricex ille 
l’t. Carling 
1 'o wussan 

Laris
1 ’almerstun 

1 erth

Sept . 30 and Oct
Oct 7 and 8 

Se| . 27 to 29
Sep 28 and 29 
Se.pt. 21 and 22 

(let •"> 
and 22 
Oct . 20 
Oct. 6

.... Sept. 21 
Sept. 14 to 16 

Oct. 7 and 8 
23 and 24

Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.üü.

- * V
Sept .

Sept 30 and Oct. 1 
22 and 23 
28 and 29 

Oct. 7 and 8

mw
FOR SALE: COWS AND HEIFERS

ËfEH-îïS-SI ÊBÿBïE
32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire ot

the "world's champion milking cow. De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs mnOi^e
day. over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of L e D1 Njl
Paul. sire of Maid Mutual De Kol. which gave over 31jb .bpresented Ltnam station, near Ingeraoll.

Holsteins Sept. 
Sept.mm 21sept.

made overII Sept . 28 and 29
........  (let . 7

1 fi unit 17

and 29 
and 24 
and 29 
1 to 3

Kept. 
Sept. 

Sept.
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol.

'.-K Sept .
Oct. 11 and 1 .*•CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.H. E. GEORGE.

K lit!

■ I

e |
I
ï

3< )Stg 1
38 to 3i 

( )ct . I 
( let . 7 and 

28 and 2'.' 

(let. .") and 6 
23 and 

12 and

1MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS Oct.Sept. 29 
Sept 

Oct.

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS to 25
and 5

Sept 1 ’arrx 
l 'at rob a 
Far hill 

1 inkerl on

m7stock bull, liir Mercedes Teake (7489), champion 

bull at Toronto and London, 1908. Can no longer 
..... him to advantage, as 1 have twelve ol his

For Sale : Only thrifty bull calve» from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 

headers and show animals. Write for 
price» and description. Station on the place.

Sprlniford. Ont.

24
i
1 5 and 6 

7 and 8 
11 and 12 

1 and 2 
Sept- 2- 

.........Oct 6
Oct. 4 and 5

......Oct. 1

21 to 23 
and T1 

22 and 23

Sept
daughters in my herd.herd Oct.

( let.
( jun-nsx ille 

1 lock\\ oudG. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT. 2 1Sept 
( let

M L Su M. M HALEY. ( let.
1 3 1 ! idget ow nThe Maples Holstein Herd !

RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.
MAPLE GLEN For sale: Only 1 bull. 11 month»
HnlctoInQ °,d' left : dam ls sister to ,a 2Hb
llUISltmn tested cow. Any female in herd tor 
•ale, 7 with records 2044 to 26J4 fb- official tests. An 
S-yr.-old G. I), of Paul Beets De Kol. in calf to Oak
land Sir Maida- her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400. or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great ioun- 
dation privilege. G. A. Gilroy, GlCIi Buell- Oflt. 
Long-distance phone connects with Brockville.

Ho' lins Mills( )ct .
3li and < >ct

6 mid 7

1 Kosst-au
Ramona .....................
Rodiu'x 
Kosi*m*at h 
Renfro xx 

ltoekton 
Rainham 
Richmond 

ml 211 R. i«■ k I x n
liicliafil s I muling 

Si ralTonlx 

ni 2'b Siirnia
3*' S| ivnciTx illo

Surnl ridge .......

S] r in gilt1! (1 
St urgoon 1 alls 

.mil 9 Shell mi me
Sault sir. Mari'1

,i rul 6 Sprucrdalc 
( it i F. s (Mit h Mount ain 

Sut it ;i x ille 

Sr.Hi.coo 
St. Mary's 
Shiinnon villi1

1
FimioIi i II 
1 rankx111 
1 orcst 
i .allot t a 
(. rax wihuTst 

i ; u. • 11 ■•} t 
( ; cirri 
(If n 
( i oi o Bax

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a tew good cowr 
at reasonable prices.
WALBURN RIVERS, foltfen s Corners, Ont

( letfalls
1,1 11(1 ( U' I .

2.9 and 3o 
Oct. 3 and

) if till < >C t

11 to 1 
Oct 2

3<^«‘l-t

Sept. 
Oct. 12

sept
29P"--•rd hvad. count Hengerveld fayne De Kol,

lhe ONLY BULL in the world whose sire has 5 daughters averaging 
30 lbs of butter m 7 davs. and whose dam (26-30 lbs. in 7 days h 

reeiud of over 35', lbs. of butter in 7 da-s (worlds „ cord). Bull calves and
l AKE VIEW FARM. BRONTE. ONT W D Brcckon Mgr

toLakeview
Holsteins

I and 9E
25K'tifif

■ 15NO ■ |. t 2 7 and 2daughter with a
brrd tti him sale. 29•* to■•Im 28 and 29 

4 and 5

23 a
23 and 24

22 and 28 
and 29

22 to 24
27 and 28 
9 and 1(1

23 and 2* 

12 to D
22 and 2- 

Sept-20

HolsteinsCentre and 
HlllviewFairview Herdmÿf i f

■ N- 11tS'i- . ii ( let. nd 24
,

; I
Hi i.I (let I,ml un

3(Sept
Kept

e-2"
i

'■ ,u

For sale: 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from 
dams of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brook bank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires' dams and gran da ins average 

24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days

Hisg§i r fiers for sale a son ol Rag Apple Korndyke. 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke.
A R. O. record of 13 08 lbs. butter 

Price, $ i50 CO-
Hunt x 
11 --h '.-iftwo years.

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y. iP D EOF, Oxford Centre P 0.. Woodstock 
Sta. Ont Long-distance phone, Burgessvillr

Sept. 
Sept. 

Sept- 
( )ct.

W-i-
NEAR CKISCOTT.

■ I a"W* Bin a HOLSTEIN BULL till
111 1 |\l 7 I you get my prices 
I II I I ■ I goinls fri'in tn e nuxnths t-'--1 - 

^ month old, from best pi --le
St-'i k Farm.

: ;i For Sale 1'en females. Cows 
and heifers to calve this fall and 

winter. Cows and heifers bred to Count Calamity 
Mercedes, sire of champion two-year-old of Canada 
If vou wish to bux. come and mspectherd.

RIFE 6l SONS. MESRELER. ONTARIO

Holsteinsi

■
E Si-pt •; '

FKt I)■ " l airx iewing strains.
ABBOTT. HarrletsvTIle Outi■I iDAVID

m■ '
.

m* t.

if
li B-' ::■ ; •fÿ'ÜF
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0 and §
7 and g 

22 and 23 

22 and 23 
28 and 29 

22 and 23 

and Oct. l 
10 and 11 

.........Oct. 5
28 and 29 

Pt. 6 to 8
...... Sept. 4
.........Oct. l
22 and 23 

• 23 to 25
29 and 30
23 and 24 
21 and 22

Sept. 10
...... Oct. 7

........Oct. 9
21 and 22 

t 10 to 18
23 and 24 
...... Oct. 5

27 and 28
.....Sept. 28
23 and 24 

ct. 7 and 8
16 and 17
22 and 23
15 and 16 

0 and Oct. 1 
and Oct. 1 

...... Sept. 29
21 and 22
23 and 24

28 and 29 
 Oct. 1
20 and 21
29 and 30
13 and 14 
and Oct. 1 
23 and 24

) and Oct. 1
.......... Oct. 7

. 21 and 22
16 and 17 

pt. 4 and 5
21 and 22 
16 and 17

;. 12 and 13 
. 14 and 15 

. 16 and 17 

...... Sept. 22
29 to Oct. 1 
t. 16 and 17

23 and 24 
y to Oct. 1 

27 and 28
14 and 15 

 Oct. 1
,t. 10 to 18

...... Oct. 5
...... Sept. 21

-pt. 14 to 16
Oct. 7 and 8 

23 and 24
30 and Oct. 1 

22 and 23 
28 and 29

Oct. 7 and 8
t.

andt.
andt.
and
1 to 3 
Oct. 1 

23 to 25 
5 and 6 

. .Sept- 24
and 6 

7 and 8 
11 and 12 

1 and 2 
Sept.

29 to
•pt.
Oct.

)ct. 5
( let.
;.

Oct.
22

Oct 6
()ct. 4 and 5 

.....Oct. 1
21 to 

12 and 
,t. 22 and 

27 to 
7 and 8

;pt.
rt.

'■pt-
Oct.

...Sept.
...... Sept.

27 to 
,t. 28 and 

4 and

ept.

Oct.
,t. 23 and 

23 and 
22 and 

,t 28 a”d 
sept. 22 “

27 and 
9 and 

23 and 
12 to 

22 and

t.
i't

■ pt
■ept-
,,t.
( >ct.
.pt.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Veterinary.

AUGUST 26, 1909

............Sept. 28 and 29
..................................Sept . 29

...................................Sept. 29
....Sept. 20 to 22
.................Oct. 11 ami 1.",
................................... Sept . 20 *
......................Oct. f> and <»
.....................-............Sept . 20

.............Sept. 20 and 21
...............Sept. 20 and do
.........................Oct. 1 to 0
.............Sept 28 ami 20
........................................ Oct . :>
....................................Sept. 2d
..................... Oct. f> and <»

......................................... Oct. 7
.......... .Sept. 27 and 28
...... ug. d() to Sept. Id
.......Sept. 20 to Oct. 1
.........Sept. 3< > and ()ct. 1

......Oct. 12
21 to

.............Sept 20 and
............... Sept. 2 2 to
............Sept. 28 and 2 »

Oct. f> and ♦
....................Oct . 1 and 2
..........Sept. T1 and 1.7
..................Sept . 7 and 8
.................... Oct.
.......... Sept . 2d and 2 1
.........................................Oct. 7

Stratford 
Shedden 
Streetsvilh* ... 
Strathroy 
Schomberg
Scarl oro
Tara ...............
Thedford
Tavistock
Tweed ...............
Thamesville
Tillsonhirg
Ti'ertc n
Thessalun.
Teeswater
Thorndale
Thorold
Toronto
Tuscarora
Utterson
Underwood
Van'Teek Hill

Woodstock
Wingham
Welland
Wyoming
Wellesley ........
Winchester
Warkworl h
Wiorton
Waterdown
Wallaceburg
Wallace!ou n
Wilkesport
Walter's Talks
Williamstown
Weston
Walkerton
Watford
Waterford
Walsh
Wolfe tslnnd 
Woodhridne 
Windham 
Wilt'd v i 1 lev

Established 1862. Taken over by the 
Provincial Government of tintario, 1908. 

TORONTO CANADA. Affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
under the control of the I lepartmentf of 

Agriculture of Ontario. College opens Friday. October 1st, 1909- Course of study extends 
through three colleg- years. Tees, 475.00 per 
session. Calendar on application.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
TEMPERANCE STREET.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS.
E. A. A. Grange, V. S., M. S., Principal.on grass an* 

ipiarl>s of a mixture
each fed daily 2 

of pure gluten and 

Two 
and could 

evident I y, 
pain. One cow died, hut the 

is getting hotter.

corn hran, from 

of them became Stoneycroft Ayrshiresa start'll factory, 
st iffened u j aar* stffjjjjtt/IK*lie ihardly walk, would grunt, and, 

siifft-rdtl
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sire»

and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne d< Relieve*, Que.

Y...Æik

My neighbors 
•'ave had the same trouble, under similar
condit ions. H. J. W.

Ans. I liis is a form of paralysis caused 
by digestive derangement Stonehouse Ayrshires.

v > 36 head to select from.

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE
Cows and Heifersand the cir- :

cumstan es point to the gluten feed as the 
cause. K'l All imported or out of 

imported sire and da*. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Howlck. Quebec.

( 'cas * feeding t his.
with lbs. Epsom salts

ginger, and follow up with 2 
vomica 3 times daily.

Purge each Were never to be seen before at 
StOCk WOOd. Deep milkers, good
teats ; lots of size, just the kina for 

foundation stock. Younç bulls from prizewinninp 
dams ; also heifers. Pnces low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock guaranteed before shipping.

cow a (Tec ted
Sc IIInnd 1 oz. 

drams nux V.

WARTS—FISTULA OF TEAT.
D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que.

Marc has two lumps, 
as teacups, on her withers, 
them and

1 . as large 
She rubs

AYRSHIRES X YORKSHIRESthey bleed. 
c t1 Stic potash, but they grow again.

I have applied
D

iand 8 2 Cow has hole in 1h We have two choice August and September. 1908. bulls on hand, also some 
ju<t dropped. FEMALES any desired age. Young pigs of both sexes ; good 
ones ready to ship. As we expect to exhibit at the leading fairs, we will be pleased 
to meet with intending purchasers and others, and let them examine our herd.

IgA( her teat 
R. V.and milk leaks out .

X ns.— 1 hese an They can be 
removed by the repeated application of......................Oct. 13

Sept . 3i) ar
1 l

Phone in residence. ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.*1 EVAahMENIEcaustics, as caustic potash, but the proc
ess is slow.•pt. 3o 

. .Sepi . 28 and 2b 
.. .Sept . 22 and 23

( Jet. 1 and 2
Sept, in and 17 

...Oct. 7 and 8 
Oct. 7 

.Oct . 1 .7
Sc X 2 a d 22

They should be carefully 
dissected off, and the raw surface dressed 
three times daily until healed, 
antiseptic, ns a live-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic and.

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES. UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO =15798- 
at head of herd. For sale: Females 
of all ages, and several young bulls, 

some out of 11,000-lb. cows. Come and see, or ad
dress : R. c. CLARK, Hammond, Ont. Railway 
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R.).

I am now offering young bulls and heifers true, to 
tvpc and hi^h in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
clam ; also will spare a few older females.
P. D. McArthur North Georgetown P. O., Qua.

Howick station, Q

AYRSHIRESw i t h a n

It will be wise to employ 
a Veterinarian to operate, as, if not all
dissect oil, they are liable to grow Present offering : A number of hig 

bull calves, out of imp. sire and
h-class

Females all ages, imported and home-Springhill Ayrshires2. I><
I Iv n

‘•inis, or pipe, until they bleed 
with curlx li/rd silk or catgut, 
aoply three times daily until healed, 1 
part carbolic acid to 2.7 parts sweet oil. 
She will be a'l tight at next calving if 
the operation l.e properly performed Y.

not interfere until she goes dry. 
in re her, scarify the edges of the 

and st itch 
Then

bred. Write your wants. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Phone connection.

1 3(

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.on b
Sept . 1 0 and 1

..........Oct 13 Axrrctitr* Imported or Canadian-bred,Ayrsnire Lame for sa^ at aI1 ti?lca. 8atis-
faction guaranteed. For particulars, write:

Two young bulls, 
12 months and 15 
months old. ofAyrshires dtrue dairy type.

DYMFNT. CLAPPISON’SGOSSIP. W. THORN, Lynedoeh, OntVery fashionable. N.
CORNERS. ONTARIO. Trout Run Stock Farm.

In a communient ion recently received 
from Wm. 17 Smith, of Elgin ('o., Ont..

"I was much interested TRADE TOPIChe remarked 
in the cut of Xdboltoii St. Mary, chain Till: WESTERN I-A lit AS

STOCK i :\Hl IWTION .
1.1 \ E-

pion Hackney mare, in the issue of duly 
8th. f a syndicate of farmers

It is gi nerally acknow ledged by all who 
have visited the Western Fair at London 
in past years, that it is one of the best 
live-stock exhibitions ()f Canada. Good 
as it has been in the past, this year will, 
without doubt, eclipse all others. In the 
first place, S70U has been added to the 
speed events, making the purses well 
worth competing for. Abo.it $2UO has 
been added to the list in the regular 
horse classes. Sect ions have been given 
for tie best tandem team, to lie shown 
before two-wheel carts; also for best four- 
in-hand team, to be shown before a 
brake, coach, or other suitable vehicle.

In the Carriage and Coach class, it was 
felt by t lie management that the farmer 
was sometimes discriminated against, as 
lie has not the chance to (it his horses

who own a stallion by the same sire as
He is also a very dark chestnut 

in color, a very high and straight actor.
nnd we now have some spring colts that
cannot be beaten in this county for all 
round conforma I ion. This horse’s name 
is lord Stock, bv St. Thomas.”

A. A. < olvvill, Newcastle, Ont., makes 
a change in his advertisement of Short
horns and liimworths, and writes The 
pair of young bulls I offer are good ones, 
well worth looking after, and prices are 

and breeding consid- 
I he Clydesdale mare I offer weighed 

• ">d Ihs. last April, and is a right good 
She has a dandy (illy foal snek- 

ln Tam wort lis. the stock

reasonable, quality

imp
offering Hiis 
hn d

compete against professional men. In 
order to overcome this difficulty, two 
new sections wore added this year for 
farmers" horses rn’y, a single in harness 

loll hie in harness. This should

t <year, is as good as ever 1 
m'orted boar, 

As I am keeping a 
daughters in my 

• him any longer.

am o lie ring 
now three years old. 
(arge number of h
herd 1

In the 
i e n added I

He is
a large entry in these classes. 
("attle

an excellent 
‘splendid

sure. and a 
Having been inl

and ot her
I »e| art ment , $.70< » has 

1 lie Shorthorn Class, andusually i building 
buildings, I ■■ 11a 11 not .

Sll
classification given, there heiruexhibit at Toronto, 

may rely ,,n getting some- 
a ny of t he 1 ines

i wi nt v sreticris m this class alone. 
sid« raid'1 money

('las-, and a better classification 
se\ oral sec ions added t

rust oners 
lhi»K g.MKl ], 
-•( St

has be/m added to t he

t he

(Ri II I’ X < ' lx I M ; X I T11 I . \\ I I I ill \ t ha sheepAbout S.7H has been added t
class entirely given 1<I X I i;

list, and one new
(o rompli 

M estera 17, o 
I men

t I t t it" the 
lias just

th," Secretary from Ot- 
i l,-| a rt ment of Agricult ure 

i ' ■ • >x eminent will furnish 
v i i I give demons! rat ions 

me .a apples during the 
var. Hoorn 

I Ir - r’ n ull uni I Hu i M ing >r 
1111. and it is ex pec ad 

1 v e r y g rea t in! en*st . not 
rowei's and farmers, but 

l-enera My . to be able 
mt crest ing pro- ess.

111g da il v in o mnec- 
: ' Exhibit ion iriquiri

1 s111 r ies sliou Id be 
de In order t o ha ve 

nformat ion will 
the genera I o 'lice-..

a 1- 
t he

,f the Exhibition, and

i he Svv i ne 1 tepartnu-nt .
about 82,non

I
toofdit ion

St oak I iep-, rl men! 
sho ild 
ex 1:i’ it . 
fast at
allot t e 1 as 
I ibit ors s|i< 
t heir applient ions

m by the Secret arv. A

rcce, \ e,|
:awa, th, I h a very large 

for slock are coming in 
the stabling is 

remixed, ex-

cer! a inly I ring out
Kan

on' . and. as 
t h“ eut ries are

in the I « >\ I art
Exhibit io , 
made in 
this 
that it 
"n!v '■ til,.

t delay in sending along 
nformat ion will 

M. Hunt.

b(>
All

will

cit t/ens a 
watch ii.

A gentleman is gentle, slow to surmise 
to take offense, and slower still 

A gen'leman su (lues his 
his speech

to
In

feel. tigs all! con t rols 
s<unet imps said

1 o

art‘ com in 
t he

It is
that "he can 

be." but
of a man 
if he wants Ihe a gent leman

who can he a gentleman when he
hr. be anything |ne\ er wantX 7

1 HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE RESULTS OF " ADVOCATE ADS. ?
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CURES LIKE NATURE
Drugless Treatment Restores Health While You Sleep

To those who are tired of paying 
without results, and to those who 
doubt if anything will help them, 
make this offer : 
me, you can

I lore7s a remedy that cures 
you sleep, 
swallow.

while
No poisonous drugs to 

No weak stomach or di
gestive troubles due to drugging. 
This remedy is Nature’s medicine — 
elect ricity.

I
If vou will secure

PAY WHEN CUREDThe only way to cure anything is 
Nature will cure 

That power 
Feed it to your nerves

to help Nature, 
when she has the power, 
is electricity 
and they will absorb and carry it to 
every organ and tissue of the body, 
where it gives health and vim to 
every ailing part.

THIS IS FREE
Cut out this coupon and bring or 

mail it to me. 
tifvl
about my 
illustrated with pictures of fully-de
veloped men and women, showing how 
my licit is applied, and explains many 
things you want to know I’ll send 
the book closely sealed and prepaid, 
free, if you will mail me this coupon.

Free test of my Belt if you call.

I’ll give you a beau- 
which tells all 

This book is
84-page book, 

treatment.The reason drugs don’t euro is be- 
assist Nature, 

strength. 
Drugs con-

cause they do not 
Nature needs nourishment, 
something that builds up. 
tain no nourishment, no electricity, 

thing that builds vitality —not one
■just poison that tears down.

My way 
ing electricity, 
that has proven successful.
2b years’ experience in treating dis
ease with electricity, and I know more 
about it than any doctor on earth.

is the best wav of apply- 
It’s the only method 

I’ve had Office Hours : 9 a m. to 5.30 p.m.,;
Saturday until 8.30Wednesday and

p.m.

My belt is an electric body battery 
applied when you sleep. It sends a 
constant stream of electric life into 
the nerves and vitals all night long.

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Box 354, Sydney Mines, C.B.
1 have been wearing your 

and am 
The

Plea.se send me your Rook, free.Dear Sir
Belt for about four weeks, u 
well pleased with the results, 
pain which 1 felt in my back is> com- 

Yours very truly,
N A M K

pletely gone
I). II. MACDONALD. ADDRESS ......
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THE FARMER’S
1382 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous
GOSSIP

Ahsiniiioine ^ ni ley, 

having a
Farmers in t ne test madeBrampton Jerseys

■ Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cow.
Our herd is 175 strong.

ltrundon, Man., are
navigability 1,1 the 11X11

for the trail

w ith a
FARMERS' INSTITUTE LECTUR 

ERS.
of the 
view to using the stream

It is «to Brandon.
depth of chan

pnrtution of gram 
believed that if a suilicient

profitable river trail-'
used for carry-

1. Who ai'poini s the lecturers for the 

Farmers' Institute, and n hat 

necessary qualifications >

■J. Whal salary do they rvern

Canada's premier herd. ^1 Nilr>mURlh
best sires. are thenel exists, a 

be developed, barges beingBRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON, grain down stream.mg per day,
and how much are they allow,-d pPr ,jay 

for expenses •>

On May

Geo Uax is & Sons, Alton, tint., 
rattle,Pine Ridge Jerseys sF£*stuii, £,“1

Denton 5 years old ; large, vigorous and a good 
sire Sired bv Aithur's Golden Fox. Also a year
ling sired by Earl Denton, out of good young
WM- WILLIS. Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont

For Sale : Dorset horned Sheep

FAIRVltW StIROPSHIRES ! A berdecn-Angus
had ready sale.Our bulls have

it. Who certifies to their accounts being 

correct before they are paid?

( )ntario.

Our D. J. Campbell intends placing a selection on 
exhibition at Toronto. Intending purchasers 
cordially invited to inspect our lots, believing 
can show first class stock and quote tempting prices.

(lias. Tatttley,El shipped one to27th, we
of Melita. Manitoba. We haYe 
to ,j. n Glasford, of Alton, Monnri i

low-set animal of real 
August Kith, we sold 

of (iorrie, Ont., one

since sold
T !.. K.

»f
Ans.—The lecturers for Farmers’ Insti-

J & D J. CAMPBELL, a \ <u\yCilengore,Also some ewes. work are appointed by the Superin- 
f Institutes.

One ram lamb. One aged ram.
All registered.

Chas E. Wilson. Box 92, Port Robinson, Ont

SVoTk wo^dnock
STOCK hcaders, ranch rams, ewes of different 
FARM! ages. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J, C. ftO**
Bex 61, Jarvis. Ont. ______

tut e 
tendent

Woodvllle, Ont; ( )nFalrvlew farm. Angus type, 
to B. 

of our 
of ( lengore, sired by 

hill.

'lhe salary they 
receive depends largely upon their experi
ence an cl qualifications. They, of course, 
must be successful farmers, and have suf
ficient education to enable them to 
press themselves clearly. The salary runs 
from $250 to per day. and travelling 

\ ouvhers must be given for all

\ . Stafford
in Scottie 4th 

Cochrane of Tweed

line calf, having

nicest bull calves,Sprlngbank Oxfords °“ong0and'pu8°
of fa

Sons. Llvlnl Springs P. O . Ont, EerSus St a

He certainly is a
ex-mel low-hand ling, of extra 

build.
a line coat, and

Mrand perfectionquality 
St afford is anB

Angus man.
bard

ent bus last ic 
purchased this bull

ne omit s
for

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES.

and
header

and over.of $1.00
•certified to first, by the lec-

The ac-
counts are

then by the Superintendent of In-i
st it ut(‘s, beforg theyH K.STF.UN I AIK sent to the

Lsng-distance Telephone. Western 

special in 
London is

of the Audit office.The I'airy 1 lepartment
is attractingthis yearFair POOR ‘1 CATCH”—OCTAGON SILOWRITEWOOL byFarnham Oxford Downs Surrounded

best dairy and agricultural 

it is quite in keeping 
the management should gixe special 

Buttermaking

asterest. 
one of the 1 I 1m\ a a field which 1 seeded with * 

rad clo\ er and timothy seed, sown with 
a nurse crop of barley on last year’s corn 

ground. It looks very thin 
to leave it seeded on ac- 

kaep up rota- 
advisable to sow more 

t . or plow’ it up and

FOR
The Champion Flock for Years. PRICES. district s of Ontario

SEïSSâ
good ram and ewe lambs. They are all registered 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num
ber from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO
ArkeU C. P R ( Guelph. G. T. R . and Telegraph.

that 
attention toHIDES tins exhibit 

ill take place each morning andE.T.CAHTEB L CO ■I I went
of wild nut . and t < 
Would it I

n o wcontests w
afternoon during the Exhibition,84 Front St., E., 

TORONTO. ONf
m

vlïered, there t ion.
t i mot h v seed on

addition to large cash prizes
beautiful silver cuj (h mat ed

has been a 
by the Windsor Salt Cn , 

class.

t he winner-

boxes instead of bags, 
uniform exhibit ,

to
: % ■ it be advisable to build a 

tid board up the corners on 
n’t agon ? Would 

much waste of silage 1 
W B.

OU id
silo a

mside. forming an

tie verySows œa/y to'breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.

J. A. CERSWELL. BOND HEAD P. O.. ONT.. BRADFORD or

I he gram

t l e 

York
' îiÊk thereby making a 

and it is expected the exhibits ot roots, 
will be large this" BEETON STAS. ont.( ovegetables, and fruit,

Fri/.e lists and all information on 
(; enera 1

mi 1. if not too thin, n*ul some
thin as it looks, itapplieat ionAmerican Shropshire Registry 

Association.
Secret ary,to the

SHRO PSHIRES is not s<1 j ittes it
would answer to sow timothy as soon as1, ondon, Ont a ri 11( )ll ecs

le. and scratch over lightly with a 
The young timothy might not 

deal next year, but 
sod. and, if not crowded,

| os si 
harrowand cotswolds. CHAMPION soilHENRY L WARDWELL, PRESIDENT:s A GUAM

to a great1 am now offering a choice lot of shearling rams and 
ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
1 ever bred. They are large and extra well covered.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

Claremont Station, C. P. R-

, Ont , hasLargest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.
Mortimer Levering, Sec., LaFayette, Indiana

t 'ofI MincanR would form a 
would produce a fair amount of grass.

ould not be much waste of

Taos. .1lately sold t 
( ' olumbus, < h i o, his 

bull,

t hree-y vur-old

b:,4u:> .1^8 ■

•j. There xx 
but c< 
cement
onomical and satisfadorv.

Royal ( diief
winner of senior and 

1 he

Shorthorn nsiderable of material.
silo would behist year's Toronto 

grand
or stave

rRPAT THICK ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshire and Cotswold ram 
GREAI, l Hlbk, tt lambs, ewes and ewe lambs ot high class, both breeds,

. and all of the best breeding Will sell (hem in large 
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short- 
horn bulls and heifers, two good registered Clydes-

I am pi on ship, 
m the four figures, not far fromI HAVE mn * cc

SHROPSHIRE up■
iSik-x-sk-s B.-

ii-it
•/. i '.

CEMENT CISTERNlhe same firm paid last
1 he

Mr. Johnson has

the price 
for the grand champion female at description and probable 

cistern capable of hold- 
Would build- 

foundation walls of 
l.(' preferable ?

YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS 
dale marcs, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies RobCft MillCT, StOüffvHIC, OntaflO. 
will also be priced at attractive figures.________________________________________________________

givekindly 
cost of a cement

!
show last year.

inspection 

>f F.nglaiid and Scot
lately returned from anon y

of the leading herds 
land, and it is certainly a marked tribute

I antes A.

fifty barrels of water, 

it inside■ t hi-Large 
White 
Yorkshires

Newcastle Herd of Tamworths, Short
horns and Clydesdales Present offering : 2 

bulls, 9 months old. at $75 and $80 each, both 
Durham County.

outsidem this bull,to the breeder ol 

Wat t. of 
turned

I). S.
Mr. Johnson re-Sal ('fit, that 

without purchasing, 

selected Royal Chief, as 

ha d seen oil t \\
calx ed Feb. 25 th,

young
sire and dam first-prize winner at 
Fair. Several heifers from 8 months to 3 years old. 
Prices very reasonable. One registered Clydesdale 

7 years old, supposed to be in toal again to one 
of the best horses in the country ; regular breeder. 
A few choice Tam. sows in pig, due in Sept., and a 
lot of choice young sows from 2 months to 6 months 
old ; all sired by imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Dam sired by Col wills Choice. My imp. hog for 

Long-Jistance telephone in house. A A. 
COLWILL, Box 9. Newcastle, Ont

3 cistern, eight feet in 
hi depth, would 

concrete cis- 
circular

and finally 

I he hest hull hi*
Chief hold fifty barrels
-d by terns are best built by using a 
.1. \ woodci frame. Circles for top and bottom 

arc made of Lwo-ioch plank, with 2x4 
scant liner for staves nailed to circles, *8 _ 

perpendicular and true, and 
allow four inches for

nul side of frame. Cut
around with concrete 

above

A ns - A 
diameter and seven feet

t A

M

E

Cementit,ml ment s.Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot ol 
spring pigs. , .
All bred from large imported stock. \\ rite

IVOR, and 
, bred

|
Up Mildred s Royal 

W . B. Walt, dam Crocus ( imp.
sows

79b ,
credit fur his

if the t he cistern
large enough 
concret
I lace, and ram 
evenly unt il 
Maxes. Then lay 
rest in Li (hi upper

Pairs supplied not akin.
Duncan deserves great

iudgment in tlie selection
Mr
exnd len 
bull for use 
display ed in 
splendid condition in which he was brought

( ’anada is

H. J DAVIS. Woodstock, Ont tin his herd, good management 
de\ clopintmt , and 1 he

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine. 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks. S C. W. Leihorns.
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don. 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World's Fair, St Louis, 

,—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
id championships. Apply to :

frame in
hiIf- allChannonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshire s, 

O Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes W. M. TRAN, Cedar 
Grove. Ont. Locust Mill Sta.. C. P R

inchu finished one
a plank platform.- 

with hole

h
for the loss if such ,

(-mis of staves,
w-: - -M■ I and1904 pie of feet acrossm ci nt er a 

I, ox el up to surface of ground. 
11 this platform, and around the 

shaped mound of fine

Then, on 
hole, build 
wet sand,

UP All AN II s I :sTD1'b inD. DOUGLAS &. SONS. MITCHELL, ONTARIO.% Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate. PI lament ary

publislied m “1 In- 1 armer s 
of 1 uly 22 lid. page 1 1 ^ J. of ini- 

in q via rani ine at 1’oint Lexis,
, Allan. 1 ’arm. ( )m , sheep-

11 R < 1111 n*• y M u rsh, 

is, 1 ( )\fords. 4 Lei

11 ( i \x in g isBell phone in residence.

I . (1\i hat

ported si

a cone of concrete,ml out i his put on a layer
1 he bot t off! edges will rest on 

the cistern.

I are offer-W e
ing 3 0 sows 
from ll/2 years

V to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent sows —proved
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrow in July and August. Also 
50 young sows to farrow in August. Jas. Wilson 8^ Sons, Fergus. Ont

theI Monkland YorkshiresIf 1 hxi In
)fper pond ic u 1 a r xx al 1 andm boxing, 

the bottom j 
thin coat 

sand.

J i ho curbing,

Lhox.iots, J
ala Ml 1wm y ■11.

1
! romovod, and

inside W'i-thmm sand may be 
canton t (Ml
of one pari Co merit D> °nt

cist e: n had better be

S ( 'oi s\\ olds. S 1 iaitipshires,

Si iiit hdoxx ns, ,‘U Shro] islii r(‘s, B(> Dorsals 
(Jiarlos I.»M*t A. Sons, M ,i nt ua, < )h i o— 

Sont hdoxv ns, 2?> 11 a m psh ires, 71 
Win. But 1er, Shofm-il. I dig land J l.oicos 

S Sont hdoxx ii 1 1 11ahipsliin , 1 1
W m.

11 1 it ico Ins. 1Ô Ih>r-
So it lulow ns. JS ( >tfords, 5 1
, 55 Dart moors. 11 Shropshin 

No l orkshire pig.
1 Shin1 ma ro, 5 I.
pigs. M a cih ma Id l

inl\ Blastercostors.

1 . part fine

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSMIRESWillowdalc Bcrkshircs ! built out- 
be inm '•

Such a 
so la t ho lu aise, 

t ho
M' si Highest standard of type and qual

ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- 
•ented. J J. WILSON, MILTON, ONT., P. O 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

maybut t he pumi
!.. t rlv-n wit il lead pipe 

live

Itto cistern, 
barrels 
material»

of

I-
: i

ot hi-r
i o

S h ni psh i , 1 i i \ 11 M i i
Vri lu*wx., Toronto

: i J0MN McLEOD,
C.P.R. 8l G.T.R Milton P.O.. Ont.

■r A ddit ion to

ml labo

«I j■ ' Ohio improved Chester whites^o^*
u est strain». Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs t 
weeks to i months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. LO GEORGE Putnam Ont

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE Y0rk, seldom 

but at »
He had

d if Nowir 11 ughi-s,t1 :!:\ 1 lamp hm
Sows ready to breed.Imported and home-bred.

Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese.
SONS, HARWICH. ONT.

Stories in his addresses.
iaxéd.

■ill
( ' 1 y dcsilal ■ man 

cnln < hi lx coal - I
Sir \ 1111*1 (If

vin try fair recently he
a school in a

MAC CAMPBELL & small town, 
oral exami- 

- - said 
die a

B.'l h'\ Ilf I Sh.rol
1 1 ( )\itll'(ls.

h‘g'\ 
shires.
1 Berkshire. 
Bui t erliehl 1 i '

'em I n ' pee! i rig 
111 1 he hist I fix
Il ai i oil xx a s

I lass-room an1 1 l"gsMAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRES "Thomas,M0R RIST0 i TAMWORTHS in progress.

“did
\ ,For sale : Young sows bred and 

ready to breed; boars fit 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and ■ 

Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and ^ 
Joshua Lawrence,

Ontario.

Marl in I.utherNow offering 50 young hoars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding 

m p. hoars. Fn

! I for er. I (lain t li the’ was
uriicatedmarin. 

ex com tu
“No1 Lunpshire'-1 1 5In the t\\ o

Choice and Knoule King 
A 1st' 50 xouivg so xx sol same breeding.
Chas Cuirle. Morriston, Ont

mi p r.i 
pnmipi reply 

a bull."

1 "lie was< )h knod 1 i .‘--to k *
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mthe: spice of life /

7 t<Wm

a long and en-Xrhbors had 
: 11 itration about a small spring 

had both claimed. The judge, 
with the case, at last said, 

of making so much fuss 
" Your honor

Two

How To Buy Farm Implementsvenom* *
which they
wearied <>i.
-■What is the vise

■ iChoose implements strong enough to stand all hard usage— 
designed by long experience — built in the way that keeps 
repair-troubles at arm’s length—priced low (value considered).

lit tie water ?”
of it.” replied one of the

about a
■ . ■ sii . ■ •* tü

m
Will sec tho 1>S0

that the■ ' when 1 inform youlawyers,
parties both milkmen."

“ Cockshutt ” on a farm implement precludes the bare chance tempered exactly right, and that 
is a reliable insurance against that of soft spots or faulty is why Cockshutt moldboards take 
costly trouble of the farmers—break- surfacing. All the steel in temper as hard as glass — polish 
downs in the fields, which always a Cockshutt implement is like fine cutlery — scour in any soil

—and make Cockshutt plows lighter 
in draft than any ordinary plow 
Then, into every strain-taking part of 
any Cockshutt plow, is built enough 
strength to stand twice the hardest 

3TC strain it will probably ever have to 
endure You will understand about

A little chap whose father is a prom- 
merchant, and, as such, never loses

In opportunity to descant upon the vir- 
of advertising, one day asked histues

mother "May Lury and 1 play at keep-
"Ycs," happen at the worst possible time. 

And the same name insures light 
draft, because 82 years’ experience is 
built into the design, and special 
processes are applied in the making. 
Cocksliutt moldboards, for example, 
are made of the best soft-centre

■. mm
Æ

:in the front room ?”ing store
assented the mother; “but you must be 

very quiet.” Cockshutt"All right,” saidvery,
the youngster; "we'll pretend we don't 
advertise."

j§

Implements 
Trouble - Proof

speeches by Premier 
Britain, Chancellor

ofThe delivery
C real
and the President of the

ofAsquith,
Lloyd (ieorge.
Board, Winston Churchill, for the making 
of gramophone records to go

the remoter regions of

: Vthis better when you send for the 
Cockshutt literature. Sent on request.

steel, heated by natural gas and 
tempered in a peculiar way that 4Pmon tour 

the mthroughout
British Isles in the budget campaign, re- 

original but uncanny Indian

1How To Do Better Plowing In Half The Time!
Draws only a fourth harder than a walking plow (actual 
test) and plows two furrows at once—needs two horses only.

thecalls
ch&racterizat ion applied to this mechan-

'of voice reproduction, i. e.,ic&l means 
canned white man

is®
lj§

$ESIts frame is a drop-forged I-beam of heavy 
high-carbon steel, with heavy malleable castings 
very solidly bolted up—the whole construction 
combining greatest strength with least weight.

Simple and Quick Adjustment
Loosen two bolts and turn two set-screws, and 
jn a minute you can change the furrow-width 
from seven inches to 10, or any width be
tween—the very simplest and quickest width- 
adjuster there is. New pattern fine-adjustment 
ratchet changes the depth of cut by quarter 
inches, by a pull on the easily-reached lever.

mhas a family of nineMrs. Henderson 
children, and the skeleton in her house is 
in the shape of a stocking basket which si

With this specter beforeis never empty 
her eyes, she satd playfully, in response 
to a question from her maid-of-all-work 

fas to what she supposed would be the 
(duties required in the next world : "Well, 
for one thing, I am quite sure we shan’t

A
' 4 m

m
■

É

.!to darn stockings after 10 o’clock 
“Sure, an’ that’s

lave
it night, Bridget. ”
,hrue for you, ma'am,” replied the sym- 
lathetic Bridget, “for all the pictures a v

■.111
m'mÊÊ

wgmm
igels that 1 ivit saw was Barefooted.' T>Y actual tests, in competition, this 2-furrow walking Easy to Flow Rldht With This

•U gang has plowed two furrows 9 infches wide and six Wheels are always under driver’s control; and 
inches deep with but 25% heavier draft than a single-fur- our patent straightener device makes it easy 

walking plow, in the same soil and with the same f°r any plowman to make all straight furrows, 
horses and plowman. And it was heavy soil at that.
To YOU this means that three horses and one man, with The ONLY perfect dust-proof wheel is fitted 
this plow, will do as much as four horses and two men with to all Cockshutt gang plows; dust and grit 
two one-share walking plows—and the plowing will be simply cannot get into it; oil cannot leak

out of it; and the axles 
cannot spring nor 
weaken a little bit. 
Runs with less fric
tion, and is easier 
kept in order. Get 
particulars by writing 
to-day for illustrated 
descriptive Booklet A.

THOHK WHO THY, BUT 1 All..
God comforts (hose who try, hut fail; 
IVho falter, fall, and rise again;
IVho struggle on from day to day 
^ith hope of only scant reward ;
IVho vainly strive 'gainst so-called Fate 
fo reach what seems some near-by goal, 
But which, delusive to their sight,
[s ever just beyond their grasp.
No laurel wreaths e'er crown their brows. 
Or loud huzzas proclaim them great.

row
■Has the Only Perfect Wheel

- "i 'Æ
V'4» $g All®*

BETTER done, be-
The Cockshutt Linecause only every other 

furrow is trod by the 
off-horse. That makes 
for easier harrowing 
and better tilth On 
light soils TWO horses 
can do the work — 
the draft is so light.

sm
built right to farm right, includes not only more than 
120 styles of plows—ranging from light garden plows to 
huge 12-furrow engine gangs—but also all styles of seed- 

cultivators and harrows. Write us for details of

'hey play the smaller, humbler parts 
•n Life’s vast stage, where foliowmen 
Achieve renown, and mount to heights 
'o which they never can attain.
Hess them for bravely bearing on— 
Neath sombre sorrow's darkest skies, 
'hrough all the trials of ill-success— 
heir cumb rous crosses to the end;
’or keeping up their courage, Lord;
^or trying, trying once again.

—Edward B. Grimes.

■M II
. ;ers,

the kind of implements the business farmer ought to buy. ?!

! ViCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LTD. IS
"is

:

• ufSK 
. 1BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

3
I1WIMI

AUK YOU A SlTVUl A LIST. yp ü
An applicant for a job who says he can 

anything is generally requested to 
lo and do it somewhere else.

■II
X44SaThere is

lo such thing to-day, says the Canadian 
Courier, as an all-round man.
When the Fan American Exposition was 

«bout to

0. K. Canadian 2-Horse Elevator m

I
miHopen its gates to the public, 

16 walls of (tie beautiful Hall of Music, 
'here the most famous musicians in the 
rorld were engaged to exercise their arts, 
rere found

MmsPotato Digger .■ill®

mto reflect a decided echo, 
ver the country at aelegrame flew

apid rate, and f<dlowed a small, insig- 
ificant - looking gentleman from Chicago 

Finally they caught him, 
he inspected the Hall

saAn ordinary team oi horses will 
dig your crop of potatoes and do it 
well with the O. K. Canadian 
Digger. A TRIAL WILL PROVE 
THIS.

SsSm
o N'eattlc.
Hd a Week
'f Music,

"What 
e asked i he 
,0°d is that
nquired (,f th, 
He asked 

ailed for

■t|

imposition of this wall?” 
O ut ractor. "What kind of 

n the sounding-board?” he 
architect.
dred questions, and then 

pieces of steel wire, 18 
" he stretched between 
side of the hall, 

d, "you will have no 
'bike me out a check for

Write for Prices and 
Full Particulars.V mm mCANADIAN

POTATO MACHINERY CO.
Galt, Ont, Can.

■ ü■MM
it!

•WO [mst
4 !”N m

^°Fe trou i
* thousand

That 
f‘fe. H,.

*

1
r

’ udied acoustics all his 
hav e earned . £2 a 

1 • but be knew more 
oi anyone else, and was 

■ f •• for his skill.

DON’T BUYGASOUNEENGINES ■WStkP'SSSSSX.n
» two-cylinder gasoline, kerosene of 

her »nd ISth Wte., Chlcaf*. THIS 18 OUR FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR..

SBeek in

.
Its wel

bkki'Toh Ct.ixxTvk. TUU T£UPLE FIHP VX>., titn* M«gpro[ ,
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MAPLE LEAF 
2-FURROW 

WALKING GANG 
PLOW
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You Pay for the Sand
On Roofingsr

• M
It is this Ruberoid gum which makes 

Rul>eroi(l so good a fire resistant. You 
can throw burning coals on a roof of 
Ruberoid without danger of setting fire 
either to the roofing, or to the timbers 
underneath.

It is this exclusive Ruberoid gum 
which makes Ruberoid flexible enough 
to stand the strains of twisting ana- 
bending which every roof must bear.

Seventeen Years of Service

When you are offered a ready roofing 
which is coated with sand, mica, or pel>- 
bles, you can make up your mind that 

paying roofing prices for the

y
you are 
coating.

For such coating does not help the 
roof. It is merely a talking point 
to make the roof seem different from 
what it really is.

Such coating, in fact, is a detriment. 
For it washes off after a few rains, leav
ing a roughened surface on the roofing, 
and choking up gutters and drain pipes.

The reason why coated roofings 
offered you is because there are ,i(Hi sul>- 
stitutes for the genuine Ruberoid, all 
looking much the same.

By adding sand to the roofing it is 
made to appear different—that is all. 
And you pay for a mere selling feature, 
when you ought to Ire getting roofing 
value.

The first Rulieroid roofs ever laid— 
are still flexible, 

still weatherproof, due tft the life of this 
wonderful gum which is used in no 
roofing but Ruberoid.

Ruberoid roofing is suitable for any 
building—from a woodshed to a large 
factory or public building.

It also comes in attractive colors—Red, 
Green, Brown—for use on fine homes.

But before deciding on any roofing, 
for any purpose, send for our free book, 
“All About Roofings.”

This book tells what we have learned 
in twenty years of roofing tests. It 
gives the advantages and the disadvan- ^ 
tages of shingles, tin, tar, iron and 
ready roofings.

are seventeen years age

6AYNES

NO. 483 BAYNES SPECIAL.

This is the 11 young man's buggy," with 21 -inch 
body, X -inch tread wheels.

It has a good width of seat, so that two can ride 
in it comfortably.

We paid considerable attention to the details of 
this job, and have fitted it up throughout so that it is 
very pleasing.

While it is light, yet it is whalebone construction, 
and will stand a lot of racket.

While the wheels are 1^-inch tread, yet they are 
strengthened here and there so that you may be as
sured that they will not only take you there, but bring 
you home.

If your dealer hasn't any

The First Ready Roofing
Ruberoid roofing has never lteen coat

ed with sand or similar ‘ ‘filler. ’ ' It is the 
original ready roofing by several years.

The secret of .its wonderful proper
ties lies in the Rulieroid gum which we
use.

It is a gold mine 
of practical informa
tion.

IThis gum is our 
exclusive product. 
No other maker can
use it. It is this gum *° get this val-
which makes Ruber- itbadexabk rbgmtkrkdi uable book, simply
oid heat proof, cold Re Bl,re to look for thl» registered trademark which
proof SHOW proof, 1h Stamped every four feet on the under side of all 70K. 1 ne otRllCUPtl
ram proof. Resist- Paint Company of
ant to acids, gases t»w£r°we w.n wu" ouThe n»mehof Ç^ada, Ltd., Mon-
and IUIlieS. Ruberoid dealer when you send for our free book. Ireal.

BAYNES BUGGIES
in stock, write us direct, and we will see that you have 
an opportunity to look our goods over.

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, CanadaTHE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.
.

New York Hamburg London Paris

«
t ÆW this it th*

Eigf «MEET
ySSr "ETAL AO*.
Sr To make a fac- 
W tor7. warehouse, 

barn, shed o r 
outbuilding of any de
scription, wind, water, 
snow, fire and lightn
ing proof cover it 
with

r Galt 
Corrugated 

Sheets

WHY THE PEASE FURHACE COSTS MORE 
IHSTALL THAH OTHERS

• m
(THOUGH IT COSTS LESS TO KEEP WORKING!

*

•ii
-M

El

'M
i

s

Because only the highest grade of materials and the most 
competent mechanics are employed in their manufacture, and 

Because Pease agents estimate on furnishing furnaces of 
ample capacity, registers and pipes of correct sizes, and make a 
special study of each and every contract they secure.

1
il

Æwhich are accurately pressed from the 
best and most durable British Steel It 
la possible to procure.

All corrugations are straight and 
true, assuring an accurate fit at hath 

” side and end laps
I Special hip and ridge covers make
y « \ yil| tight, neat joints at these pointa 
Au , ^ Where warmth la not Important

"Qalt” Corrugated Sheets save three 
* ffl fourths of the wood sheeting as well as

— j “ considerable labor, and will give good
service for a life time ef at least fifty 
years.

It costs no more for a "Qalt" Corru- 
fc gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 

wood one Which do you think Is the 
better
painted material always In stock. 
Complete Information In catalog "l-B.”

D The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.,
Ont

Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and 
Regina.

Writ# To day for Catalogue

PEASE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO and WINNIPEG 
Manufacturer» Boiler», Furnace», Combination Heaters, Etc. ^ m

M
m fwithout waste.

STRENGTH 
k ECONOMY

AND

5
You can do 

Fencing ; 
cun.tit :

li cavil

■I" n.l nl.snlntely on PEERLESS 
to non! live stock under any and all 

all No. 9‘steel wire 
tnd has lots of spring In ^ 

i-fovisiiin for contraction and 
changed in the temperature.Rs, rt. . 9

'1"I1S li is made .
gnl vanizvd
tig ample

if
T/i / Investment? Galvanlied or'/ abUd-Joti ste

PEERLESSGalt, fm IL Fence That Saves Expense
. ' ; by the Peerless lock which holds the ^

- v .1 m ikes Peerless Feme absolut, h- 
'■ The lock cannot l>e slipped or knocked b 

, ! 11 ■ r new book—it will Interest you. It ■
Ihh BAM.ELL HOME WIRE FENCE CO. Lid !>pl. 8 

Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Ma i.
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